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AGAINST

PRISON

PROGRESSIVES
Republicans and Democrats
of Both Houses of Congress Form Bloc to Work
for Legislation
STEP
NATION'S AFFAIRS

URGE FORWARD
.

LaFollette and Huddleston
in
Leaders
Movement;
Suggest Abolishing of the
.Electoral College
Doe. 1. Another
Washington,
Unofficial "bloc" in congress was
born today when progressives, re'emocrats, railed
publicans and
into session by Senator La Toilette,
of
Wisconsin, and Reprepublican
democrat
resentative Huddleslon,
of Alabama, formed a progressive
group for promotion of progressive legislation during the present
and the next congress.
About 40 senators, representameeting
tives and members-elec- t,
behind closed doors in tho senate
room.
committee
agriculture..rtenl II t unu .............
n fi n ! m n llsl V
. .
nu
drive
"to
declaring their purpose
special privilege out of control 01
government," and outlining a general program of liberal legislation.
Politics was declared to of-be
banned, nnd it was announcedmoveficially that no third party
ment was contemplated, republio
cans, democrats and a ,
Joined in tho conference,
was declared to be
tisan and legislative, but not polit
ical.
nrmnlznl Ion of the new bloc,
which is similar ,to the unofficial
senate farm blou and includes
many of the latters members, is to
be followed by two open meetings
of the progressives from all parts
of the country, jjotween jud unu
200 aro expected for a morning
moeting, and tho progressiva conference will close tomorrow night
with a dinner for which accommodations have been made. The
anspeakers, at tho dinner, it is
nounced, will include Samuel SenNew York attorney;
ator "La Follette, and former Senator Bristow of Kansas. The
morning session will bo nn "openof profor exposition
""
gressive opinion, and the speakers
will be president i.ompera m n.c
American Federation of Labor;

.liA

i

1 1 o.-.-

bi-p- ar

i
'

Governor Blahws of WiKiU)t,-anSenator La Follette.
exoneration J ricileert
The congressional bloc's resolutions today pledge members to cooperate in behalf of progressive
legislation, to bo brought forth by
committees of the bloc during the
A genpresent and next congress. Includes
eral program announced
rail-- ,
labor,
as subjects agriculture
roads, taxation, shipping, natural
corresources, direct primaries,
rupt practices act and constitu
electo'abolish
tional amendments
toral college and obtain earlier

meetings of co Kress.
Senator Norris. republican of Ne
brnska, was chosen to preside overe
today's conference, and Itepresent-ativ- of
republican
Woodruff,
Michigan, was named secretary,
but election of permanent officers
was deferred.
Non-iolltic-

Legislative puruoses of the bloc
were emphasized by speakers today. Senator La Follotte said that
politics or a third party movement
were not involved while Senator
Borah, republican of Idaho, expressed his "complete sympathy"
with the movement if designed to
Tie
obtain progressive legislation.
declared, however, against dealing
with "political eublects or presidential possibilities."
Organization of the new bloc Included appointment of a committee on committees to specialize on
th various legislative subjects. An
advisory committee
composed of
two members of each party from
senate
and house also was deth
cided unnn.

SMALLPOX SITUATION
IN DENVER SERIOUS
Dec. 1. The smallpox
situation in Denver was revived
today by city health authorities
and Dr. Thomas Barran, who is
here from Washington in connection with the fight to curb the
More than 200 persons
malady.
have died hero in the last few
months as a result of smallpox.
Two additional deaths and seven
new cases were reported to heaiyi
authorities today. One of the
dead was an inmate of the
county jail.
Denver,

.
V,

TAUGHT SCRY EATING
Chicago. Dec. 1. Oong Lee, a
pioneer Chinese, who, as a cook In
Chicago's first Chinese restaurant,
taught citizens to eat chop suey.
will be buried today. Ho committed suicide last Sunday. About SO
years ago Gong Leo gave Chicago
its first taste of- chop suoy. He
retired with a fortune estimated
at $60,000, now said to amount to
only $1,600.
-

...
WEATHER

RETORT.

Conditions for tho twenty-fou- r
hours ended at 6 p. m. yesterday,
recorded by the university: ,t

Highest temperature
Range

.

.

Mean
Humidity at
Humidity at

Precipitation

21
6
6

u. m
p. in

Wind velocity
Direction of wind
Character of day

,

I AKE

AN

STOP TONG WAR

Speclul to Tlie Journal
Santa Fe. N. M.. Dec. 1. A
charge of murder has been filed by
the district attorney's office against
Toribio Sanchez, who was a guard
at the New Mexico penitentiary on
July 19, when guards, under orders
of Superintendent Placido Jaiamillo
tired upon tho prisoners, killing
one and wounding
flvo others.
Sanchez
The complaint charges
with murder on account of tho killing of Martin Baldonndo, the convict who lost his life. Sanchez's
bond ban been fixed at $10,000.
The prisoners were on a food
strike when fired upon.

S FAIR TO

All

SAYS CARPENTER
Colorado

Member of

Com-

mission Says Treaty of
Enable
Proceed
to
velopment

Santa Fe

Will

"Scientific

De-

Denver, Colo., Dee. 1. Tho Colorado river treaty, signed at Santa
,
on November 24, last,
Fe, N.
is fair to all sections of the river
area, according to a statement Issued hero today by Delph 10. Carpenter of Greeley, Colo., member
of the commission.
"Tho compact injures no present development and encourages
the
future
progress," declared
statement.
"Tho Imperial valley is protected in its present water supply, and
(hvnitph the, eoinn.iet. will obtain
esscn-- i
that degree of
ui
tial to tho early construction
flood control-workswhereby the
annual menace of another break in
tho levees at flood time, will be
avoided.
"After the compact has been ratified, the people of Colorado and
the upper states may join the
lower river states in a united effort
to control the flood menace withthereafter being
out any danger-openalized by reason of ..the earlier
construction of such' works. The
unfortunate experience upon both
tho Hit) CJronde nnd North I'lnlte
rivers will be uvolded. The construction of great storage works on
tho lower river will not give rise
to claims of prior appropriation
in the
against later construction
upper states. This Will remove the
of
resisting the
present necessity
construction of such works.
"One outstanding feature of the
wholo problem is the fact that the
water which rises in Colorado.
Wvomlng, Utah and New Mexico,
will always flow to the canyon, except where necessarily diverted and
used upon the limited available
basin.
territory in tho uppernature
will al"In other words
ways provide a bounteous supply
to the lower states, notwithstandThe
ing the upper development.
compact gives double assurance to
the lower states that the depletion
of the stream by development in
the upper basins will bo so limited
(hat present and future uses of
tho lower basin will not be imBut irrespective of the
paired.
limitation so fixed, nature nlways
will cause excess waters to pass
Lee's Ferry."
M--

,

Secure Evidence That Indicate Reprisals
Are
Planned for Killing of Se'
cret Society Head

-
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IS

FIRES

THE SOUTH

CASE; OTHER MEN
OF NOTE CALLED

Representative Keller of
Minnesota Says He Intends to Prove Attorney
tin

Washington, Dec. i. The
league is. opposed to
General Is 'Unfit
proposal that congress, with a view-tpossible amendment of the Volstead act, appoint a "scientific
commission" to determine what is ACCUSES UNFAIRNESS
IN THE JONES TRIAL
intoxicating liquor.
general
Wayno I'. Wheeler,
ancounsel for the organization,
Members Said to
nouncing today that representa- House
tives of tlie league and prohibition
Have Been Shadowed by
workers bad voted unanimously
at a meeting to fight such a. resoDeDetectives
of
lution, declared "the findings
silcli a commission would serve no
Member
Cabinet
nouncing
In determining
helpful purpose
what legislation is necessary to
Washington, Dec.
amendenforce the eighteenth
ot
Keller.
ment."
statement to"Wo licliee this movement fot Minnesota, In s
t I'i
II. 11
..i
I'l llll til
house
judiciary
the
to
JusChief
initiated by wet interests .many day
committee, named
lo tice Taft . s a witness to be, callmonths ao, r not designed
deenwork out a solution of the law
ed in support of the Keller
contended mand for
forcement,
problem,"
the Impeachment of ATestiMr. Wheeler, "but on the other ttorney General Dougherty.
hand, to confuse tho issue, break mony of the chief justice was deulticonnecdown law enforcement and
sired. Mr. Keller wrote, in
mately to sucuro the repeal of the tion with the hitter's charge that
amendment.
eighteenth
Attorney General Baughorty had
"No scientific commission can appointed to high office "untrustinis
determine accurately what
dangcroun
worthy, corrupt and
toxicating liquor for a group of men."
Alcoholic
lua.OUO.OOO
Intimated
Keller
people.
Uther witnesses
affect people differently,t
he would summon include. Gcorgo
t
tolem
ee
nerameti
in
W. Wlckersham. former attorney
eranco to use, and many other con general:
Samuel Gnrnpers, presiditions.
of the American Federal Ion ots'
dent
Mr. Wheeler held that the tsl lflbor. and Guy Oyster, .Mr. Gorup-crin
terminitig what was approsecretary.
In his charges, formally filed,
priate and effective legislation was
not what liquor would actually in- Mr. Keller tut fort li fourteen spetoxicate, but what standard in the cific grounds for the Impeachment,
definition of intoxicating
liquor alleging that Mr. Daugherty had
efwas best to enforce the law
practiced "fraud and deceit" on Mr.
fectively.
Taft, while president, to obtain the.
release of Charles W. Morse. deThe reasons why Mr. Keller
FIFTEEN DIE WHEN
sired to have Chief Justice Tuft
SINKS
ami Mr. Wiekcrsbam testify wero
M0T0RSHIP
forth in his bill of pnrlieuluvs.
IN THE TROPICS tin eited the case of "William N.
Jones convicted in DMJ7 for alleged
Dec. 1. Fif- land frauds against tho governSan Ihcgo, Calif-.teen persons wero drowned when ment in Oregon nod subsequently
Taft. Ho
tho motorship Isabella was wreck- pardoned by President
.1. Hums,
ed in a tropical hurricane October alleged that William
of the bureau of investigation
to a report brought
1."i, according
of justice, and
here by the Mexican 'earner Guer- of the department tho
government,
by
rero, which grounded during the then employed "in
of tho
advance"
'l'li-Cnorroro was got' possession
same hurri'-anowhich,
of
list
jurors
prospective
towed to San Diego by the w reclt- wero to bo called in tho trial of
Both de- - Jones, and
ing steamer Algerlne.
placed opposite their
parted today for San Pedro, where names a notation as to their so
the liuerrcro will bo repaired,
called fitness from a prosecution
The Guerrero was the first to go
ashore and tho Isabella fnlluwed standpoint.
Through th0 influence of a secret
soon after. Tliy latter was pn-- I service a Kent associated as a deand
of
seas
bv
the
heavy
gulfed
fendant, ho said, "Jones was in17 persons abounl, only n young duced to accept as Jurors men ta
whom otherwise ho would have obgirl and a man were saved.
The Guerrero was ralvaged after jected."
Attorney General Wlckthe
Algerlne ersham, after Investigating the cira month's work, ami
tow.
ill
took her
cumstances, reported to Mr. Taft,
as set forth in the Keller bill, that
tho
he could not countenahco
Ti ROOKS IS IIN(.i;i)
methods employed in the prosecuMichigan City, Ind., Dec. U
cases
"an
these
of
tion
by requiring
Ben Brooks. 4 0, today paid the
ot tho sentence Imdeath penalty for the murder of enforcement
case."
Jones
in
the
posed
a
B.
farmer
Amaxona
Montgomery,
Upon receipt of the report by Mr.
WMH
nf ln.lrunn MlllMtv
Taft
Wlckersham,
electrocuted at the state prison.
tho bill
promptly pardoned Jone.-jset forth.
At the time of Burns' appointment by Mr. Daugherty, Mr. Keller4
E U
asserted that Mr. Gonipers went to
bim and protested, calling attention to the record In the Jones case,
and that Mr. Daugherty, in his
presence, sent for tho files which
wero "produced
and which contained the report of Attorney General Wickersham and tho direction
of President Taft for the issuance
A
of a pardon."
Ignored the Charges?
"In the full knowledge of the"
i
facts," Mr, Keller stated that Mr.
Daugherty Went ahrud and mado
Tiger of France, Visiting in, the
Hums
St. Louis, Is Honored by Mr. Kellerappointment.
said it would rcqulra
at least a month additional time
Negroes tor nis ueiense for him to prepare full particulars)
in his case, and that most of thls
of Black Troops
time would be taken up in examlng
documents at the department of
St. Louis, Dec. 1. SI. Louis was
to which ho demanded ho
In
French
and justice
gaily bedecked
be given access.
American flags tonight, to do honDeclaring be had evidence to
or to Georges Cleinenceaii, Tiger
that "Harry M. Daugherty is
of France, who arrived here this prove
unfit to be attorney general of the
morning on his American tour.
1'nited States." Mr. Keller said Mr.
For miles through the business Daughertv's "consistent refusal to
section, where ho will ride in a pa- prosecute" offenders charged with
rade in the morning prior to his violations of tho anti-trulaws
address at 2 o'clock in the Udeon. had become a "public scandal."
bad
every trolley wire support
"Beverting to your extraordinary
berti draped from sidewalk to sidc- - demands
that I furnish names and
walk with the red. whit and blue addresses of witness on whom
of the two republics be hopes to rely to
support my charge." Mr.
weld closer.
Keller said. "I assume on
not
But Clemenceau. resting at the thereby intend to limit mo do
to the
home of Joseph Pulitzer, publisher calling ot witnesses who arc named.
of the St. Louis Post Dispatch, was However,
apart from that considunder heavy guard. Blue coated eration I respectfully
ami emphatpolicemen, with riot guns on their ically
against being comshoulders, walked past - the house. pelled to comply with thi
demand
Inside, two plain clothe- men kept and beg to advise you that I shall
vigil.
do
so
to
In
refuse,
tho parChief of Police O'Hricn Insisted ticulars in whichexcept
adI and
tho precautions were merely the visors regard it as safo formyme to
usual ones.
obey.''
Bluborate. police arrangements
Mr. Keller said he had no objecare being made for tomorrow's pa- tion to furnishing the
names ot
rades. Clemenceau spent almost Chief Justice Taft, Mr. Gompers.
tho entire day in tho Pulitzer Mr. Wickersham and Mr. Oyster,
home. Mr. and Mis. Pulitzer took but that "in general I do not proride along the pose to have tho witnesses
him for a two-hosubjectMississippi river. This diversion ed to the surveillance of tho detecand a little walk about tho Pulitzer tive bureau of the
ot
department
ustato were his only activities.
iustlce., miller the guidance of Mr.
Hums" private
Negroes Y'.mU Him.
agency,
Tho Tiger's defense of the ser- in view of the characterespecially
of tho
vice of black troops in the war in charges made
against the attorney
connection with his controversy general, involving
Mr.
Burns."
about
Hitchcock
with Senator
"Nor do I prop se," ho sal
presence of negroes on tho lthine, that witnesses shall be terrorized,
brought a reaction this afternoon browbeaten, driven or coerced, or
that pleased him. greatly. Not Inveigled out of the jurisdiction."
He called attention to
long after his arrival, delegates of
the negro citizens' oommltteo of St. that were made on the floorcharges
of tho
Louis, called at tho Pulitzer home houso and senate by members who
and left him a luge bouquet of have assailed thfi
attorney genera!
American beauty roses. The card that since their announced
opposiread:
tion to the attorney general
thev
"In honor und esteem of your have been shadowed by detectives
life of service to your own people, and their offices broken into and
and for your noblo sentiment fear- papers stolen.
Mr. Keller made formal
lessly expressed as to tho meritorious service rendered by negro for documents ho said vetodemand
in tho
troops.
possession of the department of
"Vive La France."
Justice and other government de"Splendid, I am deeply touched." partments, and declared that If the
the Tiger said when Louis Lefevre, attorney
general were called before
his secretary, showed him tho bou- the committee
ho expected to be
card.
him
read
the
and
quet
permitted to examine him through
He retired shortly after 8 his counsel.
o'clock, planning to rise about 4
Cases
a. m. and put tho finishing touches
Mr. Keller declared that since
qr. his speech.
Mr. Daugherty had assumed office
He told newspaper men ho had more than thirty complaints of alnot yet decided just what the ten- leged
law violations had
or of his message here would be. been made In writing by the fed"I'll let you know in tho morning," ho said.
tojuuucil uu rueTn.

U. S. S.

l.anglcy, navy's new airplane carrier, launching and landing planes at sea.

.

Launching nn.I landing planes crew of the V. S. S. J'jiiiigley, (he can be cleared in a moment. Kvon
in record time are daily oclew airplane carrier. Tin-e- tho smokestack rolls oxer on its
currences with navy fliers and the nay's
tiro lamliiib' and launching deck side for clearance.

at sea

S

EVIDENCE THAT
MIDDIES DRANK
NOT PRODUCED

CIS
LIME

LIST OF SHIPS

IS

s.--

GRAVE

PUTJH

SENTTO DUMPS

now-chie-

First Day of Inquiry Into Abraham Becker, New York Takes Exception to StateTaxicab Driver, Indicted
ment That Eight Vessels
Philadelphia
Alleged
Scandal Fails to Bring
for Diabolical Crime; MaScrapped Belong to the
Out Proof of Charge
terial Witness Held
Obsolete Class
Annapolis. Md.. Dec. 1. The
first day of inquiry, by (he naval
board, of investigation,
ynpohitml
by Secretary Deuby of the 'navy to
Investigate tho alleged
drinking
scandal and disgraceful conduct by
midshipmen after the Army-Navfootbull game at Philadelphia last
Saturday, showed no testimony to
substantiate the report that uny of
the midshipmen acted in other
than a gentlemanly manner.
The board adjourned after its session today and wilt reconvene
again on Monday.
It developed that tho administration of the United States naval
academy is virtually on trial as the
result of the alleged misconduct of
students ot the naval ball on the
night of tho football game.
Hear Admiral Henry is. Wilson,
superintendent of tho academy,
was the first witness to be called
before the board. He testified
that he had direct supervision over
arrangements for the trip of the
but
midshipmen to Philadelphia,
stated that ho knew nothing of the
reported drinking at tho ball. He
also stated that he was unable to
attend Hie ball and returned to
Annapolis immediately alter the
game, owing to the illness of Mrs.
Wilson. He said it was tho duty
of any naval
officer
present,
whether on duty or not, to report
any acts of improper conduct. beOthers culled as witnesses
fore tho board wero Commander
Thomas.
V. Kurtu, commandant
of midshipmen and head of the
Middisciplinary department, and chuir-man
shipman George Castora,
of tho dance committee.
Commander Kurtz testified that
the midshipmen had leavo after
the game until Sunday afternoon.
He said that all midshipmen reported on time and in good order.
He also stated that he attended
the ball for a short time only,
leaving at 1 o'clock in the morning
and during that time did not notice any disorder. Tho ball continued until 4 a. in.
Midshipmen Castora told the
board that no misconduct came
under his observation.
y

'

11INDR01
.WHEN

GROUNDS

-

."

New York, Dec. 1. Abraham
Ueeker, taxicab chauffeur, was
indicted" tnda'y ' for
tho 'murder of hi.s wife, Jennie, who,
authoiil If
believe, w as burled
alive in a quick
grave
from which her body was taken
lime-fille-

d

"Wednesday.

The official theory that the
woman wan buried alive was form-leafter tlie report of Dr. Karl
Dennnrd. assistant medical exam-line- r
of Rronx county, had been
submitted to the district attorney.
Dr. Dennurd said that while she
had been dealt a heavy blow on
tho bend. It was of a nature that
would have stunned her, and not
ended her life.
Her hands and feet had boon
bound and a coat had been placed
over her face. The body boro nth
er evidences, bo reported, that, the
woman had regained consciousness
in the grave In a vacant lot, and
then fought against death.
liuhen Norkin, a. welder, who led
the district attorney lo the grave
and asserted Becker had told him
she was buried there, was held in
$10,000 bail as a material witness.

TIF1AN

PLACED

PIT
TEST HIS

I

TO
MIND

Whose Marital
Have Filled
Adventures
Columns Said by Sister- to Be Insane

Professor

w

.

(

Chicago. Dec. 1. A tost to determine tho sanity of John V. Tier-nuformer Notre Dame university
law Instruct, was ordered tonight
by County Judge Kighemcr, on the
petition o'f Mrs. Frances Pulaski,
sister of Mrs. Tiernan.
Upon a statement made by Dr.
James W. Hall, alienist, that Tier-na- n
is mentally unsound, and tho
chargo made by Mrs. Pulaski that
tho professor hud "hypnotized" his
wife and "prevented her from carrying out her own will." JudgeKighemcr signed pa: ers for Tiernans com. ilttment to the iook
county psychopathic hospital for
observation.
Deputies wero then
sent to search for Tiernan. who
oanie to Chicago today with his
wife following the auctioning oft'
of their household effects in South
Bond, Ind.

Washington, Dec. 1 (by the Asin explanation
sociated Press
of this statement regarding the
o
warships made in the
scrapping
bouse of commons Wednesday by
a 'representative of the British admiralty, the British embassy tonight 'made public u list, of eight
capital ships, "already sold and removed by ship breaking firms for
breaking up." Klght other vessels wero named as in the first
stages of scrapping as defined in
(he Washington naval treaty.
The embassy statement declared
that "none of these vessels was
obsolete in the sense of tho Washand It. lieslie
ington treaty."
Crairsie. seereiary of th0 embassy,
raid that "bail it not been for the
none uf
Washington conference
these ships would have been
'

scrapped.-ISotli the embassy statement and
Mr. Craigio took exception specifically to a dispatch ot the Associ-

ated Press, sent from Washington
on Wednesday, saying that so far,
tlie actual scrapping of warships
In the United States, Great Britain and Japan, alike hail "affected
only vessels which aro formally
classified by each power as wholly
obsolete for naval purposes."
The information on which this
dispatch was based, so far as Great
Britain was 'concerned, is contained
lu a 'return-- to tho house of commons, niailo by the British admiralty and printed in July, 1922,
showing the ships which comprise
the fleet of the British empire, but
"omitting obsoleto ships of all
classes."
Copies of this return are in the
hands of government officials here.
None of the eight ships enumerated in tho embassy statement
tonight as sold for breaking up is
included in tho admiralty's "return." These ships are tho battleships Drcadnaught, Bellerophon.
Hercules
St. A'incent, Temernre.
and Neptune, nnd the battle cruisers Inflexible and indomitable, all
armed with
guns.
The 'Washington conference developed tho naval opinion that
guns
ships armed with
were inferior, because of world war
heavier
to
those carrying
lessons,
calibres, and In that sense all
gun ships were classified during tho treaty discussion as "obsolete." Thero is a recognized difference between the condition of
fact as to weight of guns In existing ships nnd ships obsolete in the
sense, of the Washington treaty."
which mean sTitps of 20 yetirs or
older.
Six ships arc enumerated by the
embassy statement tonight as "rendered incapable of further warlike
service," which is tho language
Used in Bart 2 of the treaty to
define the "first stage of scrapping." They are the battleships
Orion, Monarch, Conqueror and
Agincourt, am; the battle cruisers
New Zealand and Princess Royal.

MAH0NEY WALKS TO
A
WITH
GALLOWS
JEST ON HIS LIPS HARDING FAVORS THE
BILL
1.
Walla Walla. Wash., Da-;"I'll bo with you in a cojplo of
Washington, Dec. 1. President
minutes, boys."
With these, his last weeds. Jo- Harding personally favors the enot the Dyer
cularly flung at guards waiting to actment
it was declared at the White
take him to the gallows, James V). hill,
today, although it was made
Mahoney, convicted and confessed House that
the executivo
would
slayer of his aged bride in Seattle, clcur
the
make no comment
April, 1921, went to his execution democratic filibusterconcerning
in the senat the state penitentiary at day- ate.
break this morning.
The executive, It 'Was
added,
When asked at. the last moment feels
that lynching is a "sore spot"
by Warden John W. Pace if he on our boast of civilization."
wished to make any statement, MaG

honey remained

!

.1

'1.''

Berlin. Dec. l (by the' Associated
assuron
Press) .Commenting
ances that the United States will
still maintain Its military force in
the occupied area of C, rmany, the
Koersen Zeitumi today says the
Hhinelanders undoubtedly will
as certain minor incidents
had Indicated that the Americans
on tho lthine have acted as a restraint on thp French passion for
military encroachments and useless
prodigality with German property.
An instance of this, it says, occurred when tie Fren.h were reprevented,
cently
through the
American influence, from erecting
a new barracks at Coblentz, the
IN
Americans contending that thP accommodations which hitherto bad
been sufficient for tho American
troops would be ample for the
newcomers.
IN
The newspaper
adds however,
that the possibilities of the continuance of r.uch influence are greatthat too high
ly restricted nnd
Flames Destroy Large Part hopes
should not be raised for the
interests
of German
of Residence Section and protection
from this source. It exvresses the
Is
Mill
in
New
Bern, opinion that therp
value, neverLumber
theless, in the presence of the
North Carolina
Americans, since the
testify
before all the world with regard to
1.
deeds
"French
Apand cupidity," and RETAIL BUSINESS
New Bern. N. C, Dec.
would have a
proximately 1,200 persons, most of that this testimony
them negroes, were made home- far reaching effect that would not
OF NATION GOOD;
be
possible through the German
less, 200 residences, two churches,
.nlooB.
voice
small
OTHER LINES SLOW
two warehouses and several
stores wero destroyed and loss esCOTTON TAKES 1AM
timated at $1,000,000 was caused
New York, Dec. 1. Dunn's toNew York, Dec. 1. The general morrow will say:
by fire which late today swept
seccotton market closed at a net detwenty blocks in the western
"The final month of the year betion of New Bern.
cline of 18 to CO points.
gins with tho usual seasonal charThe flames, starting in the neacteristics of stimulated retail disgro section, gained great headway
tribution and diminished demand
by the high wind at the start, bein most other channels. With lower
cause the local fire department
temperatures and development of
was engaged on the opposite side
holiday requirements, the moveof town, fighting a firo at the
ment of goods to consumers is exRoper Lumber company's saw mill,
panding, and favorable results in
where $800,000 damages wero estiIt
mated to have been done.
CANADIAN isthisan field are foreshadowed.
inventory period in different
The wind tonight had diminished
and firemen expressed the opinion
primary markets, however, and not
much In the way of new action In
that they had the fir? under conthis quarter is to bo expected for
trol, though several dwellings still
'
were burning.
the present.
"There would bo larger buying
now, even with annual accounting
NO MORE ITALIANS
In progress if needs for some time,
Heof
TO BE ADMITTED
ahead had not been well received
Maplehurst
Captain
in many cases by recent commitOth9
Rescues
TILL JUNE,. 1923
roically
ments, or if difficulty were not
being experienced in securing supers; Men Who Perished plies
New York. Dee. I. Immigrants-froof certain commodities. The
not
Orders
will
be
to
Disobeyed
congestion is still
Italy
permitted
transportation
enter the United States until after
tho main drawback, is not tho only
.Tune 30. 1923, it was announced
obstacle to tho prompt delivery of
Dec. 1.
Mich.
Houghton,
today by immigration
officials, Eleven men, members jf the' crew merchandise, for some producers
who said that 1.455 immigrants of tho Canadian
so fully engaged on previous
aro
steamer Maplewho arrived on tho Italian steam- hurst, lost their lives early this business that additional orders caners Giuseppe Verdi and Conterosso morninif when tho vessel went not he readily filled.
early toduy exhausted the yearly ashore at the upper or canal en"Weekly bank clearings,
quota and exceeded tho December trance ta the Keweenaw waterway.
quota by S55.
Nine others were heroically saved
TKe vessels raced across the At- by Capt. Charles A. Tucker and the POPE PRE P AUKS KNtVClilCAt
lantic to give Americans prefer- members of the crew of the coast
Rome, Dec, 1. Pope Pius has been
ence, 'but it ended in a tie, both guard station at the canal.
working hard on his allocution and
Not a single life would have been his encyclical. The former will bo
ships splashfoiR their anchors in
American wnters one minute after been lost. Captain Tucker declared, delivered in secret consistory on
midnight. The monthly quota wan if the men on the steamer had act- December 11. The latter, which
divided proportionately
between ed promptly and Jumped when he comprises the program of his ponthem, tho Giuseppe Verdi being told them to, into the coast guard tificate, is addressed to all RoK!t in excess and the Conterosso power boat as ho brought it along- man
Catholic
bishops in the
106.
side tho Maplehurst,
world.'
.
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Anti-Saloo- n

OFFICERS WEAR GARB
, OF CHINESE PEOPLE

GERMANS REJOICE
HAVE AMERICANS

ir.i:

Commission'

Is Move to Upset Law

on

RIVER COMPACT

INTOXICANT!

League Says
Proposed Appointment of1

Organization and Confiscate Large Supply of
Deadly Weapons

New Turk, Dee. 1. Operating
reports of a threatened ions
war, special Deputy t'oiieo
Simon .and a dozen detectives today raided Hip Slur,
Tung headquarters In Chinatown,
arrested the president, leo Vee
Hong, and confiscated 15 pistols,
a box ot daggers and brass knuckles and ammunition.
another squad
Simultaneously
conducted a raid on a shop near
the Hip Sing headquarters which
netted four prisoners and quantities of drugs.
For five weeks, detectives, assuming the garb of Chinese, lived
In Chinatown, anticipating reprisals fur the death of Ko Tow, national president "f the Hip Sing
Tung, who was shot in tho doorway of the Chinese Delmonico's
last August 8.
Yee Hong,
They, noted that
statu president of the Hip Sins
Tong. never went alune, fur wherever he appeared, two other
wire behind htm; that the
door at 1.1 Fell street, a foot from
tho famous Tong bulletin board,
where Tong wars centered years
ago, did not exist for Hong, and
although it was thet nearest entrance, he din bid lie mot's and
entered his headquarter by a secret opening;. that by. night, t'urtivscrambled
groups of Chinamen
over the same root's, nil lowering
themselves into the Tung headcurrying bundles.
quarters, tin.detectives, stationed
Today
at strategic points on the roofs,
watched while lr, Carleton Simon,
head of the narcotic division; "William H. Williams, special treasury
agent, and police officers, went, up
the narrow hallway to the Tung
rooms.
Ill tho president's rooms, they
say. wore Hong's two body guards Hth were arsmoking opjuni.
rested, Olaf Lenipbeke, safe expert
of the police squad, opened two
In them were found
depositories.
the pistols, till blue steel, the brass
knuckles and ammunition.
In a large hollow idol in the assembly room, the squad say they
found H packages of opium and
100' poppy heads, from which the;
drug is extracti d. More opium
was found upon ripping the floors
Its value. Dr. Simon stated, was
thousands of dollars.

IN

Anti-Salo-

for Killing
of Prisoner During State'
Arrest President of Hip Sing
Penitentiary Riot
Bond

K

TAFTA WITNESS

A

$3,297,-612.000-

47
26

Lowest

IRIS OPPOSE
Navy Fliers Now lake Off
and Land Again on Ship Deck PLAN TO DEFINE

U. S.

PRECAUTIONS TO

SHIP

FORECAST.
Denver, Colo., Dec. 1. Now
Mexico: Saturday and Sunday generally (air, .slightly warmer extreme north portion.
Arizona:
Saturday unsettled,
except extreme northwestern portion, probably flurries northeast
portion..
Sunday generally fair; not much
change in temperature.
LOCAL

GUARD

1

furmer-la-borit-

Is

NEW YORK

Toribio Sanchez Held Under

$10,000

IN

DETECTIVES

riiK

silent.

PROTESTANTS CTA1M
New York, Dec. 1. Jewish organizations need not tako action
against the Ku Klux Klan, but may
leavo tho task ot combatting the
body to Protestants, James W.
local priest, who before going Gerard, former ambassador to Gerwith Mahoney to the scaffoJJ, ad- many, told members of the conministered the last rites of t?ie Ca- gregation of B'N'ai .Icsurum, in a
tholic church.
Thanksgiving day address. ,

Tho condemned man called fot
toast and coffee for his final breakfast, but when brought, did not
consume it. His last hours w:ere
spent with Father Stephen Buck-Ic-

y,

j

j

President
.
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ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL
down by a, forward pass. Tho play
was work ihI an a fake. The Aggies
begun to argtio among themselves.
Tho Aggies' right half was pushed
into his position mid, the next moment he was burling the ball to
Plusser, who was waiting behind
tho goal posts. The day was ideal
for football, '.hnunh the field was
a. bit muddy mid flow.
Lineups at
the start:
New
Me.
Mexico
Agglcs.
I.. K
Tudor
Kelly
Will
O.
j. T.. , Pope-joyL. t!
1'oleman
Hopkins

LINE PLUNGING
'E FARMERS

STATEH 0N0 R S
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CHOSEN CALIPH BY THE KEMALISTS
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Paso Writer Says Aggies Hunt
Htone
Won on Straight Football 'Corn
Slusser
and Lobo Line Was Be Huffy
Wesley
hind Expectations
Jones

WY fiKXE T'HOM.Mi:
Sports Writer, V.l 1'iuh Tlmos.
Kl Paso, Tex., Deo. 1. lit a
executed, nut thrillingly played
yauiu of football tlio New Mexico
Aggies regained the championship
o the state of New Mexico from
the University of New Mexico by
ti score of 7 to 0 at Statu College,
N. M., Thursday afternoon.
The teams were quite evenly balanced, but played entirely different styles u football. The eame
The
t as scrappy throughout.
mailt) their seven point in the
Ag-Ki-

third

quarter.

The,

Aprgics,

at

C
It. (!
It. T

It.

Cruder

Dutton
Ferguson.

attorney, hus
I
engaged by the building
trades council of Albuquerque aa
attorney to defend union Jinn in
connection with euits for pledges
on the construction of new hotel.
Tho defense fight Is to be made on
the grounds of misrepresentation.
According to Mr. Mabry, there
are perhaps 150 individuals who
(More than a pound and half
have a defense to offer It sued on
for quarter)
fheir contracts for subscriptions
and that the amount of these subscriptions will total more than
tlO.UQO. He said that between Hi
and 15- suits have already been
filed.
Mr. Mabry added that he, however. Is not Interested in all these
cases. His interest is confined to
tha defense of suits against members of tho organised
building
trades' members whom, lie says,
had been induced to sign up for
MILLIONS OP POUNDS BOUGHT BY THE GOVERNMENT
contributions under the belief and
upon the promise of tho selling
agencies that the job would be
performed by union labor, would
go to homo people and that homo
man, and especially
subscribers,
would be givjjn preference.
The trades union council holds
no stock but it Is declared several
of the unions hold stock in vary'
According to this WantAdsBringQuick Result;
ing amounts.
report the Carpenters' union has
360
note
for $1,000, the paint-- i
given a
ers union for JuOO and the brickI
layers' union a note for $U00. It Is Wind Shield Glass-Lumb- er
alleged that "void If not built by
.i. c. BAi.iiniitit
And MesKcnRer
I
I
LlMtiKH to.
sPhone IOo7.W
I Message. Packages-Baegac- Service.
union labor" Is written across the
;i Sonih tint 8irert
ibne vl H ,u7
v
face of these notes.
tmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmf
This is not shown on tho face of
the individual notes issued, accord
ing to general reports regarding g
II .1111111
in
mnnv of the K
them. However,
rmiiriMi iriiiiiMi'iir"--'-"fimembers of the unions claim they
f;'
signed the notes under tho condidescribed
tions
by Mr.. Mabry.
T. J. Mubry, local
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HOOVER

Secretary of Commerce De
clared Communism Has!
through three men for the first
Failed; Says America'
touchdown.
McFife was virtually the
Turned the Tide
makteam, this
San Francisco, Hoc. 1. Russia
today ia fast on the road to recovery, .Secretary of Commerce Herbert Hoover today told the Sun
Francisco Henter, a woman's or
ganization.
"Communism lias failed and its
leaders know it," he declared.
"There is indeed a hope that we
will Kee a. new Russia, revived In
spirit, and based on a new economic system.
"Russia now has a spirit of hope
mat couia come from no quarter
but America,'' ho added, after re
viewing tho accomplishments in
that couiitn-hal- l of American
relief
ut mines.
Hst summer Russia
"S tnosc n aggermg blow
w pn drought all but wiped out
its crops and production dwindled
at an alarming rate. It was then

one of believed to havo been tho
longest runs made in the state this
season.
McFit'o received the ball
from his center whil
he stood
three yards behind his own goal
line and, circling right end, sprinted 103 yards for a touchdewu.
passer, Clovis.
left end. ami
Jones, captain, playc star football
but they could not stem the tldn of
victory flooding toward the heavy
valley team. Only once dtirinsr the
contest was Roswell a goal in danger and that came when Jones
passed thirty yards to Koirers nnd
a subsequent end run placed tho
on lioswell's three-yarline.
K.utvoii
uwwnn una. ,i
,i "-it was
at this point that MoFlfe iyioHa
sprint for tha final
of tho came.
ds

103-ya-
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-a syrup for coughs &colds
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THE RED ARROW

MRS.LULA VAN!

Crystal Opera House!

FULTON, ARK,

X

TUESDAY, DECEMBER

Original New York and Chicago
Company

X
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lif-e- Jl

Bring your roofing
troubles to Raabt &
Mauger's, or
phone

TS
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m
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't neglect it
Stop that coogh now with thia
aimple treatment that beads ofl
tha dv!opmtnt of serious ailments. It soothes inflamed, tender tisanes, loosens hard-packphlegm and breaks the cold.
Now stop that eough in tima
ask your druggist lot

THIS

.V

.1

jyb more oajj.

totul fu"ro of communism."
OUNCE OF
Secretary Hoover described how
America
of DO YOU
developed resource
LAbb;
to assist Russia and
flTHFR MPfJ PA! I Fn
established more than 200 stations
During cold, damp weather take one
to distribute food to millions of
Conllnued from Pi(( One.
Laxative BROMO QUININE Tablet
needy Russians.
ASKS
LADY
"Wo gave what two battleships
loral trado commission and prose-- i
just before retiring every night.
would
he
cost,"
"and
out,
pointed
rations recommended but that wo havo laid
the foundation of u
none had been initiated.
Its tonic and laxative effect will fortify the
Tho statement of Mr, Keller was friendship that will bo mora use- till
than
number
any
of battleships "That I'm a Believer in CaN
sent to the judiciary committee at
system against Colds, Grip and Influenza.
:lts request and it is expected that America has attained a name in
members will discuss it informally Russia thut will endure."
dui?".-Go- t
So Weak She
The aeeretary said that Ameri
tomorrow.
ca's
are
in
li
not
A meeting
tho
problems
30c per Box.
has been call- already
of 'r,dUetion.
"Our
ed for December 4. to consider the I'V',1,0
Had to Go to Bed-- But
ne K1,il1'
I''1''- lles mainly ill pro- charges.
.
t
a
care
nronerlv
ivlding
system
Read Her Story.
for division and distribution. How
C'UKXS GIANT DEAD
Bridgeport, Conn., Dec. 1. Word ever, wo can solve this problem
within
our own social system. The
was received here todav of tho
Osawatomie, Kans. Mrs. E. E.
of production is the standdeatli yesterday in New Tork of totality our
formerly of Illinois, residof
ard
living. I3y better living Keast,hero,
(ieorge Auger, circus giant, w ith servico in our
"Wo moved to
ing
says:
communities we can
llarnum and Hailey and Ringlli'B
improve the sharing of that pro- tins state eleven years ago, and
Brother; shows for a number of duction.
There never wns an out- had jrood health for a long while;
He was seven feet, seven
years.
and then some
Inches tall, weighed 360 pounds, pouring of servico in history ns had a bad sick year or so ago I
"The Memory Kit" makes a most attractive Christus
America
great
spell....,
displayed
during
was
born In Cardiff, Walis, the war."
"I eot so wejilt i couldn't go. I
jand
mas Gift. Let us show you one.
40 years aeo.
on
couldn't
stand
Lowest
my eet at all,
nt
Point.
Army
There is little likelihood of fur- I had to go to bed.
A full line of Cameras and Kodaks.
CHILD SWALLOWS I'OISOV
"X
suffered a great deal. I was
ther reduction of tliu numerical
Tiicumcari, N. M., Dec. 1. ChesL'nlted States army, so nervous I felt I couldn't live.
ter Hrown, aged 'JO months, Infant strength ofoftho
"X tried medicines,
C.
Commerce
and every,
Herbert
Secretary
son of Mr. and Airs. W. XI. Brown
Hoover, told the Commonwealth thing; had the best of attention.
cf this city, died on Monday after- club
hero today In an address re- yet I wasn't able to get up.
noon at
402 WEST CENTRAL.
o'clock, death due to viewing major federal activities.
"I lay for three months, not
accidentally eating , oison.
t
"We are the only nation in the able to do anything.
world today whoso policemen on
"My husband is a bill nnste
the street outnumber tho nation's and has circulars distributed. One
army," Mr. Hoover said
day there chanced to be a Ladle
Touching on domestic develop tsirtnaay Almanac among his cirments, Mr, Hoover said:
culars. I read it, and told some
"An increase of our expenditures of the family to got me a bottle
toward the development
of the of Cardul. They laughed and said
country's natural resources is the
wouldn't take It. but I did. I 1
only means of decreasing future began with a tahlespoonful every
taxation."
He praised the budget two hours.
system also for tho relief it uf
"I quit all other medicinee and
to
from
tax burden.
fords
Wo
the
Suffering
Suggests
took; it (Cardul) faithfully, and
5
two
weeks from tha time I began
men the Road to Health BUSINESS SLOWING
to take Cardul I was out of bed-b- etter
than for months.
DOWN IN RATE OF
"X kept It up and continued to
Pulton, Arkansas. "I used Lydia
until I was a well woE. Pinkham'a Vegetable Compound
GROWTH IN EAST improve
man,
tor a soreness in
Boston, J)ec. 1. Although there
wonder that I am a
"Do
you
my side. I would Is considerable difference of opin- beliover In Cardul?
certainly
JOS. M. GAITES PRESENTS
suffer so badly ev- ion as to the significance of many am. And I am sure
there
no
ery month irom current changes, there has seemed better tonio made for women isthan
my waist down to be nt least n temporary or sea- Cardul."
a
that I could not ba sonal slowing down in the rate of
All
sell Cardul, for
on my feet half Improvement in business during tho women. druggists
Adv.
the time. I was last few weeks, it is stated in the
not able to do my monthly reviow of Industrial and
work without financial conditions in the New
states, made puhlio today
help. I saw your England
by tho foderal reserve bank of
Vegetable Com- lloston.
pound advertised
As factors pointing to tills conin a newgDaDer clusion, Chairman
Frederick 11
and gave it a fair trial. Now I am Curtlss mentions a recant
teleupward
able to do my work and don't even trend in money
aW
rates, the motivat305.
have a backache every month. I can- ing causes for which
he
are
not praise your Vegetable Compound in doubt, tho fact thut thosays
move-ineB JOHNSIONC
and
of.
reeommond
to
it
enough
highly
wholesale
Mtrcir
those who have troubles like mine. I prices during Novembercommodity
was not
ViLLPANDCP?0?f
am
aa
for
these
be
facta
to
used
willing
strongly upward as during Oc?
m.
.
I mtj.
I I War Z
as a testimonial to lead all who suffer tober, and the further fact that the
rl
DtttCTOM or
with female troubles, as I did, to the Increases In Boston department
in New England cities In OcJOS. M.
V.; right road to health." Mrs. Lula sales
tober were less than In the same
Vann.Box 43, Fulton, Arkansas.
188 PROOF
It's this sort of praise of Lydia E. month in 1920 and 1921.
e
Pinkham'a Vegetable Compound,
Pints, quarts, gallons
.BCWICHWa BEAUTIES
New York, Dec. 1. Arrango-mcnt- s
given by word of mouth and by letter;
for the funeral of William
For Vour Car
IBB rCOM BPOADVAY
one woman to another, that should O.
Itockefelier, nephew of John D.
cause you to consider taking this
Rockefeller, who died last night
ALBUQUERQUE
PRICES: $2.50, $2.00 and $1.00; Plus Tax.
medicine, if you are troubled as a reBUlt of a cold
contracted nl
with such symptoms as painful peri- the
LUMBER CO.
game, today were
ods, weak, nervous feelings, miseraSeat now selling at Matson's B6ok Store.
of
word
penning
receipt
Phone 421
ble pains in your back, and cannot from tils wife, who has been tourworK at certain limes.
'
ing Europe. AVord of Ills death
423
North First.
m!L!
i
iggnsj Adv.
Pas tabled licr last night.
I

.
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fast quarter
ing all but one of the touchdowns,

.i.

1 .IMII.l.,.i

iamnaanamiaaatf

It begins to look as though they
named him Hr. Sun because not a
day goes by they don't get a rise
out of him Manila Kulletin.

n' P,,ay
V?U'l
Iv A.!?ei'
of!?"' tho
and dodged
Ros-we-

PHONE

Parcel Delivery
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WHY PAY WAR PRICES?
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Clovis, N. M Dec. I. Koswell
higli school closed Its third season
without tlefeat here yesterday when
the valley team took the Thanksfrom Clevis high
giving gaiTin
Uoll,, Vyand 8coro o "3 t0,-the - Clovis
weighed
outclassed,
'am i'UK"t vannntiy to stem no
s
J!9l'lufnt' ,vh",'h s',u' 0,1
,

ow

SAME PRICE
For over 30 years

four-pointe- r.

i

TTS

Ounces for

Tucumcari, X. jr., Dec. 1. A
Vparty composed of Miles K. Brown,
V
(irover Brown, Bert Gregory and
Charles Worth went deer hunting
at the Brown ranch, 18 miles
Both
northwest of Tucumcari.
Grover and Miles Brown were
.i
J
.?r'.".--- 1
'; f
successful in getting tho season's
allowunco. Grover got his on MonMiles brought
day, a
on Wednesday.
down a
The rest of the party had opportunities but missed them.
Jim Oonwell of Tucumcari and J.
C. Smith and Joe Bailey of Fort
Worth, Tex., took a trip northeast
'
of Tucumcari about forty miles for
:i
s
'
M 'M 1- deer. Mr. Conwell was successful
in bringing down an eight-poiblack-taile- d
buck.
Another party composed of P.
If. Hisney, J. W. Dickey and T. S.
Lucero left Tucumcari on November 20, for Chaparita, about SO
miles northwest of this place. Kach
of the party got his deer. Mr.
- .
ill.;
" '
I
t,
Mr. Lucero
got a
a
three-poia
and Mr. Pirkey
Crown Prince Abdul Medjid Kcendi, new caliph, and his daughter.
All of thi- - doer wero of
Crown Princa Abdul Medjid Effendi, cousin of Sultan Mohammed
tho muley variety. Tho party was:
detained in camp by a big rain VI, haB been elected caliph by the Turkish Nationalist Kovernment, ao
and snow for several days.
amusing Incident of the trip hap- decision of Kemal Pnsha and his followers to ooparata the sultanate
pened when Mr. Lucero shot his
now caliph ia fifty.
deer. Mr. Dickey was standing be- from the caliphate. The
hind a cedar tree and the ball
the
killed tho deer and struck
i i
treo, causing Mr. Dickey to fall to ROSWELL HIGH BEATS
the ground and let out a loud war
RU S
ENDS
SEASON
was
CLOVIS;
unhurt, however,
whoop. He
but badly frightened.
DEFEAT
A
WITHOUT

1

Is what you get for your money in buying

been

TUCUMCARI HUNTERS
BRING IN DEER; ONE
HAS NARROW ESCAPE

times, showed brilliant flashes of
football. At other times the game
was raixcd.
For the Bergmtm eleven their
was demonstrated
best playing
when they were backed up aguintt
wall
tho
and fighting to prevent
the Lobos putting over a score. In
the last quarter university
gut
within three yards of tho Aggie
to
downs
four
with
go.
goal posts,
The Aggies, lighting with all they
had, held tho Lobos and prevented
tho game ending in a tie.
Tho Aggies held the Lobos wltn-i- n
five yards of their goal posts on
Tho Lobos
two other instances.
seemed to lack tho pep and zip
that was expected of them, and
their line showed a type of football that was less than secondary.
According to tho dope, the Aggies
should not have made a yard
through the Lobo line, but the Aggies' Bturs Mctiary and Jones
charged through for 1U and 111 yard
gains on a number of occasions
during the game. The Aggies tried
only ono end run nnd three for
ward passes. This complete change
from open tactics to straight toot-ba- ll
seemed to work against New
Mexico university.
The Interesting feature of the BATTLING SIKI PUT
tamo was in the two Jones broth
ON PROBATION FOR
ers playing aguinst each other, and
proved to be a great thrill makor.
6 MONTHS' PERIOD
The boys played stellar roles for
their respective teams nnd tougtit
(bv the Associated
Paris, Dec.
against each other as hard Ha possible.
T'ressL Uattllnif Slki, who won
So wall
Jones of the Aggies the world's light heavyweight box- fharcd honors with McUary, the ing championship from Georges
Aggie veteran, for tho greatest Carpentier,. but recently lost It. nnd
Vluylng on tho field. This pair of also was denied the
halfbacks proved the entire baek- - iiuijiil y me ruling inprivilege
me
field of tho Farmers So far boxing federation because rruiica
of alwas
concerned.
offense
Cap
hs
unseemly conduct, may have
tain Fairly was out of the Aggie aleged
new license to box "after nlno
lineup and the brunt of the Aggie months of good behavior."
drive was taKen over ny Meuary
Information is contained In
This
and Jones.
McOary, playing his a letter went by tho federation to
last gamo of football with the Ag- Henry
y
of
gies, played one of his greatest state for Pate,
physical culture. The letgames. Ho acted as captain and ter was written
In
consequence of
Wag a Bteam roller on the offen- the debate in
the chamber of depsive, On the defense he was a deuties
when
the Senega
Thursday
mon. Sewall Jones, the other Agdeputy, Dlngone, attempted to
gie star, frequently got to the Lo- - lese
lios for good gains. His tackles have an appropriation for physical
ero sure and hard. His spirit education reduced because of the
was great in encouraging
his action of tho federation in penalJones' punts were not izing Sikt.
tip to tho 'tsunl Jones standard,
in thut ho averaged only "5 yards,
It is time to say a good word for
while, for the season liis average Huesia's soviet government. It has
made Big Bill Haywood work.
Was close to 60.
Tho Aggies made their touch Toledo Blade.

FULL VALUE

Ask to Be Relieved of
Fledges Made for Construction Funds; Say
Scheme Misrepresented

Harrington

Q
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McUary

OBJECT

nnTri mill nuin '(5

L. Heniandei
. . .
T. l'opejoy
F. W. Hernandez
H. H
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THE WORLD AND HIS WIFE
This advertisement is published for his wife the world
doesn't buy groceries. If he does it is because his, wife makes
him. His wife goes to Piggly Wiggly because she knows that
the question of "What Shall I Get for Dinner" need not worry
her.
At PIGQLY WIGGLY everything is in plain sight
a m
world of suggestions of good things to eat.
i
PIGGLY WIGGLY has been called the pantry of the A
world's wife, as our customers arc as familiar with PIGGLY
WIGGLY as they are with their own pantries, and that's why
they can accomplish their shopping in PIGGLY WIGGLY in
just half the time that it takes in an ordinary grocery store.
Shop at PIGGLY WIGGLY, where none but advertised
brands of unquestioned merit are sold, where yon are sure of
the closest prices for the finest groceries, fruits and vegetables; where everything is in its place in plain sight where
everything is absolutely clean and fresh.

I

Meadow Gold Butter

55c
54c
53c

Butter
Sunnybrook Butter
XXX Oleomargarine
Clover-bloo-

.32c

Duke City Eggs
..75c
Meadow Gold Eggs
65c
45c
Storage Eggs
1 pound bnowdnit . ..
.'.20c
2 pounds Snowdrift
38c
4 pounds Snowdrift
74c
8 pounds Snowdrift
$1.43
4 lbs. bwift's Jewel Shortening. . .64c
8 lbs. Swift's Jewel Shortening. $1.24
2 lbs. Pinto Beans (new crop,
25c
..;
5 lbs. Pinto Beans (new crop,
55c
2 lbs. Lima Beans
30c
2 lbs. Navy Beans (California) . .25c
2 lbs. Black Eyed Peas
20c
5 lbs. Native Honey.
75c
10 lbs. Native Honey
.$1.39
5 lbs. Blue Karo Syrup
29c
10 lbs. Blue Karo Syrup
57c
5 lbs. Red Karo Syrup
,.34c
10 lbs. Red Karo Syrup
65c
5 lbs. Orange Karo (maple and
Corn) Syrup
4ic
10 lbs. Orange Karo (Maple and
Corn) Syrup
76c

lbs. Red Raven Cane and maple Syrup
36c
10 lbs. Red Raven Cane and maple Syrup
67c
No; 2 can Empson's Champion
5

Peas

'1

'k

120

No. 2 can Empson's Daisy Peas.. 15c
No. 2 can Empson's Morning

Glory

No. 2

Peas

Peas

kl7c

can Empson's Little Cherub

27c

No. 2 can Empson's Tiny Peas.. 31c
No. 2 12 can Empson's Hominy 12V2c

No. 2i can Empson's Pumpkin. 15c
No. 2ia can Empson's Sauer
Kraut
16c
No. 2 can Marshall Kraut.
,13c
,No. 1 can Van Camp's Pork and
Beans
gc
No. 2 can Van Camp's Pork and
Bean
12'c
No. 2 10 can Van Camp's Pork
and Beans
23c
Small Armour's Milk
5c
Large Armour's Milk
Small Pet Milk
5V2c
Large Pet Milk
...11c
Small Carnation Milk
5i2c'
Large Carnation Milk
Eagle Milk
20c

....

.

...........

.........11c
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Two Stores in Albuquerque
YOUR ORDERS DELIVERED FOR 15 CENTS

p.
m

m

ft

BIG

CORNELL

THREE

DECREASE

UKITTZtf

FOR NOVEMBERI

Romps Over Army Quintet Total Loss to Albuquerque
and Bernalillo County Reand Moves Into Second
Record
duced From $3,072 in
Place; High Game
October to $345
Smashed; Wagner,- 235
Standing!)

r tho Tennis

T. M. C. A. Bowling League
Pet.
Won Lost
1
.8.'I3
Navy
2
.CB7
4
Cornell
4
,KYalo
3
500
3
Harvard
4
s33
Army

Princeton

0

.000

6

Rolling two good games and
squeezing out by a margin of a
bare seven pins in the last game,
the Cornell bowling quintet took
three straight games from the
Y.
Army team last night on the Its
M. C. A. alleys.
Through
moved
triple win tho Cornell team
into a tie with Yale for second
place in the Y. M. C. A. bowling
tournament.
The Army crew, which had
been In a tie for second place
and In third
during the first week
until last night, was pushed far
down the scale.. Through their
three time defeat they dropped
down Just above the Princeton
five, which Is trailing without a
marker in the won column.
' single
Tho third game last night was
not decided until the final frame.
It looked as though the "Soldier
Boys" would come through to
take it and thus cause a triple tie
But Herring
for third place.
two pins more than
needing
firaham on the last frame, bested
his opposing "anchor man" by
nino and gave the Cornell team
the contest.
Wagner was easily ''High Gun
for the night. While he did not
toapproach the 590 three game last
tal, rolled by Karchmer,
Tuesday, he easily shattered the
203 high game the Manzano forshowed Tuesday.
est supervisor
in
Wagner kicked over 235 pins the
his second game and 'captured a
high game prize for the week
leather pillow top.
Two other bowlers rolled above
Karehmer's high single In tho
contests last night. Hogan, of
Cornell, rolled 22G in his first
of the
while
Graham,
game,
Army, rolled 212, also in his first
fell
bowlers
these
of
Both
game.
far below their first gamo In the
other two contests, llogan'g total
In tho second and third games
was one pin short of tho score he
plied up to Btart the night, while
Graham rolled only 50 more in
two than ho did In the first one.
The scores follow:
Totals
Cornell

118413
1J
121

Johnson
Jloan
Keppert
Wagner
Herring

126

Totals
Army

823 809 097 2329

22G

144 148
176 235
151 136

Murray
Schumacher
Hussey
Goetity

Graham

104451
82
474
141552
15243!)
1

...150 150 130 436
....124 160 108392
135 132 101428
123 116 .155394
212 125 136473

Totals

750 083 090 2123

BIRDS WORTH $150
EACH AT POULTRY
SHOW IN THIS CITY
Entries covering a wide variety
of chickens, turkeys, geese, ducks,
and rabbits have been recelve'd by
tho management. of the Bernalillo
County Poultry show, which will
be held at 215 West Central avenue, beginning Monday morning.
Many fine specimens will come
Several birds
ifrom a distance.
have been' entered that liava a
value of $100 and $150 each.
Today is the last day on which
to send In entry blanks. Breeders
are asked to have their entries In
Cooping
by 10 o'clock tonight.
will be furnished by the association. Birds will be fed and watered
regularly by an experienced poul-ttrman, free of charge.
y

t. p.
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That the people of both Albuquerque nnd of Bernalillo county
are still paying heed to the lessons
which were brought home during
FirP Prevention week Is indicated
In tho reports for the month of
November on fire losses. In spile
of. tho fact that manytho heating
first or
plants not used before in Novemlast month were started
and
ber, thn reports of both county
were recity show losses from fire
duced appreciably from the figures
shown the preceding month. wasAnd
so
in the city at least the loss
small as to be decidedly trivial for
a city as large as Albuquerque.
The total loss from fire damage
November was
during the month of Thin
figure is
$216 for the city.
of
less than tho construction cost
frame buildan ordinary
the
than
less
$35
was
just
ing. It
month, and
damage from fire last month.
October was a record
los during
the
In the county
October was fairly large, being
be$2,572.
Perhaps the residentsmade
yond the city limits were lesson
cautious through thP object
given. Whatever the cause, their
care cut the loss down to a meager
one-stor- y
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Jealousy. How can anyone take
anything from you that really is
part of you? The answer is simIf someone has
ple they can't.
"stolen" a love which you thought
yours, it is obvious that that love
was and is no longer yours. It
was lying around loose. You had
already lost it. It it had been
part of you, if you had an established hold on it and if you were
vital to its life, no one could have
taker! it from you. Therefore, why
be jealous? What good will it do
you? None at all. Whereas, If
you had realized the futility of
jealousy and had proceeded on
some other platform, you might
have saved yourself the whole
trouble.
Jealousy Is one of the most revered vices known to human nature.
It ds an esteemed asset In practically every feminine heart and
most masculine ones. In reality it
is about as respectable as an appetite for hop and as potent as a
frog's left hind leg stewed in tho
blond of a purple grasshopper.
You can't eliminate jealousy by
suddenly deciding thnt you will no
longer be jealous. You can only
eliminate it bv learning the truth
concerning love and life. And this
is some of the truth
No one can or should belong to
you, anymore than you can or
should belong to someone else. Love
In
la a service, not a possession.
so far as you make yourself esand
to the happiness
sential
strength of another, his or her love
brlongsf to you. But when you
cense to make yourself essential

there's this

Now,

ROW

AND

illustkatcd

have lost that love and you
have no right to, complain if someone elso enters into it. It is your
fault, not theirs. If you had kept
that love rooted in your life, if
you had supplied all that it needed, no one else could have up
rooted it. You may seek the protection of the law, or hide behind
tho sanctity of religious vows, but
the fact will remain that you have
you

CUPID
Versus
JEALOUSY.

DRiifi
THAT KILLED

IMS
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REFUGEE HORDE
Lausanne Conference Likely
Will Ask United States to
Relax Her
Restrictions

Immigration

Iiusanne, Dec. 1 (by the Associated Press). Greece must ask
the groat powers, especially the
United' States, to relax their immigration laws and admit Greek sub
jects, M. Yenizelos lnformea me
Lausanne conference today, if the
in
project to send Greek residents
was so
Turkey back to GreeceGreek
resiframed as to include
He said
dents In Constantinople.
Conthat his fellow countrymen in
stantinople numbered nbout overand that Greece, already
burdened with refugees, was In no
them.
position to take care of Venlzelos
Lord Curzon supported
be a
would
and declared that it
the Greeks,
great misfortune so ifmuch
for comwho were doing
merce In Constantinople, had to
was
a genleave that city. There
and
eral discussion of the subjectimmiAmerican
to
the
references
gration quota law.
A report compiled by Dr. Fridt-jo- f
Nansen, outlining a scheme for
the exchange of Grecian and TurkIt was
ish populations, was read.
based on the idea that the future
happiness and. peace of bothofcounthe
tries lav in the sending
Greeks In Turkey back to Greece
and the Turks in Greece back to
Turkey.
The entire problem of prisoners
and populations was referred to a
composed of
special
representatives of Greece, Turkey,
England, France and Italy under
the presidency of an international
delegate.
In addition to tho Greek population in Constantinople, it estimated there are 360,000 Moslems
in Grecian territory who. would be
affected by the exchange project,
and about, half a million Greeks
in Asia Minor. The Greek prisonare
er, in the hands of tho Turks
Turkestimated at 30,000 and the of
the
ish prisoners in the hands
Venlzelos anGreeks at 10.000.
swered that 100.000 Greek males
durhad been seized by the Turks
and sent
ing the Smyrna disaster
into the Interior under duress.
500,-00-

0,

crumley Harold Altenburqh of Phoebanquet
nix, Ariz., at Coroner's
y
and kottman
'
Inquest Testifies He and TWO MEN ARRESTED
Post A of the New Mexico diviFOR HAVING LIQUOR
Others Were Drinking
sion of the T. P. A. gavo a farewell banquet last night at the Y.
ON THEIR PREMISES

at

for Past Presidents M. E.
Phoenix, Ariz., Dee. 1. Harold
Crumley and P. L. Kottman, who Altenburgh, driver of an automo-bll- e
will Inn.ra nnnn fni RnfPnmflntrt
which over turned early this
'E'ifttf na.ar,ne morning on the Buckeye road nine
finUf trt lAxntd
was
Music
were present.
furnished miles west of rhoenix, resulting In
by the Markee. orchestra. W. F. the death of two women and the
Meyer, president of the organiza- injury of Altenburgh nnd two other passengers, was placed under
tion, gave an address of
tlon, which was responded to by technical arrest as a material witness
at a local hospital tonight
and
Kottman.
Messrs Crumley
Roy
M. C. A.

1

1

lost your spiritual grip and that
which remains is but a travesty of
power. Your only hope consists
In supplying those things which the
love you covet docs need. Jealousy
cannot help. Y'ou are merely kicking Fate In the shins and making
yourself ridiculous.

1.
The
Koslon, Mass., Doc.
tomorrow
Bulletin
Commercial
will say:
"The market is slow, but prices
keep firm for all desirable wool.
Manufacturers aro watching the
situation rather closely in view of
tho approaching heavyweight season. On tho one hand, they find
short supplies and on tho other resistance on the part of the clothiers to higher cloth prices. Meantime, they are well occupied on
old contracts."
Bulleti.i will
The Commercial
publish wool quotations tomorrow
as follows:
Michigan and New Y'ork fleeces:
Delaine unwashed 54 (cf 55c; fHie
unwashed, 4 8 f t c ; halt blood uns
washed, 51 (iv 52c:
blood unwashed. 51 52c; quarter
blood unwashed, 5Uc.
Wisconsin, Missouri and average
New England:
Halt blood, 475H4Se;
blood, 4 8 (ft 50c; quarter
1)

three-eighth-

three-eight-

blood,

4G

4.0

47c.

Scnnreil lin.qis:
Texas fine 1:1 months,
1.40; fine eight months,

$1.35
$1.20

1.25.

Territory:
Staple choice, $1.38 1.42; half
blood combing, $l.251.30;
blood combing, 93c rtD $1.03;
quarter blood combing, 88 Q :02c.
Pulled:
Delaine, $1.3001.38; A. A., $1.20
1.30; A supers, (1.15 1.20.
Mohairs:
Best combing, 75 p 80c.
Best carding, 7075c.
three-eight-

2 CONTESTS ARE IN
FULL SWING AT THE
STATE UNIVERSITY
University of New Mexico students yesterday Inaugurated contests to choose the most beautiful
and tho most popular girl students
at the university. The contests will
close Friday night, December 8,
and the winners will bo announced
at 11 o'clock that night, at a
"Beauty ball," to be given by tlio
students at the Masonic temple.
The winners' pictures will also appear in "The Mirage," the university annual. Tho entrants are:
Burns,
Beauty contest Pearl
Carlsbad; Fay Strong, Albuquerque; Merle Strickland, Roswell.
Most popular girl contest Molla
Sedlllo, Helen Stowell, Dorothy
Coelitz and Billio Loudon, all of
Albuquerque,
A nominal charge will be mado
for each vote cast. Voting will
not be confined to university students alone; the general public
The proceeds
may participate.
will be used toward defraying tho
of
expenses
issuing "Tho Mirage."

'
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k reMllU. Easily
lr forandnullcheaply
made.
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Here is a
syrup which
millions of people have found to be
of breakmeans
moat
the
dependable
ing up stubborn couylis. It is cheap
and simple, but very prompt in action. Under its healing, soothing; influence, chest soreness Roes, phlegm
loosens,
breathing becomes easier,
tickling in throat stops and you cet
a good night's restful sleep. Ihe
usual throat and chest colds are conquered by it in 24 hours or less.
Nothing better for bronchitis, hoarseness, croup, throat tickle, bronchial
asthma or winter coughs.
To make this splendid cough syrup,
pour 2'A ounces of 1'inex into a pint
bottle and fill the bottle with plain
pranulated sugar syrup and shake
thoroujrhly. If you prefer use clarified molasses, honey, or corn syrup,
instead of nwrar syrup. Either way,
you Ret a full pint a family supply
of much better cough syrup than
for three
you could buy ready-madtimes the money.
Keeps perfectly
love
its
children
and
pleasant taste.
l'incx is a special and highly concentrated compound of genuine
nine extract, known thn world
,V,ove'r for its prompt healing effect
upon me memuranes.
To avoid disappointment ask your
druggist for "2v3 ounces of l'ihex"
with full directions, and don't accept
anything else. Guaranteed to give
or
satisfaction
absolute
money
promptly refunded. Tho Pinex Co.,
I t. Wuyue, InJ.
liome-mad-

Nor-KA-

he was Intoxicated.
Coroner Sullivan declared
that
the case would be turned over to
County Attorney R. E. U Shepherd
today,
H. f. Luthy and Walter Hastings, the two members of the party
of seven who were unlniured. were
ordered held on $1,000 bond also
as material witnesses but were later released on their own recognl-ancLuthy and Hastings testified
that none of the party had had
any liquor before ' or during the
drive.
Mr. and Mrs. Itoy Ghanrlty, who
were Injured in the crash, corroborated AHenhurgh's
testimony
that there had been drinking beaccident.
fore the
Mrs. Gertrude Luthy, wife of H.
C. Luthy, and Miss Ida Mae Robertson, both of Phoenix, were
caught beneath the overturned
automobile and killed.
After hearing all the testimony
the coroner's .4ury returned a verdict thnt tho two women came to
their death "through an automobile accident when their car, drivoveren by Harold Altenburgh,
e.

Washington,

turned."
THE ritESIDKNT'S MESSAGE

Washington. Dec. 1. President
Harding will deliver in personon Hi
its
annual message to congress
ta,nnuanlnfr RPflflintl. It Wfll stated
officially today at the White House.
No fntlmatlon was given, however,
of ' the subjects which would be
discussed, it merely being said tnai
the executive would deliver tho
message some time next week.

.

LOS ANGELES

JUDGE

SENDS SPEEDERS TO
REFLECT IN JAIL
Los Angeles, Dec. 1. Twenty-thre- e
more speeders were given
Jail sentences here today by police
Judge, bringing the "total number
of offenders so punished since November 20 to 273.
We suspect the British game of
"Beaver" was instigated by the
Recbarbers' union. Columbia
ord,

.

.'

'
4-- '
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NEW SPIRIT

STATE MEETING

CAUSE

that ' ixed the caFirst Presbyterian
of
the
pacity
church attended the opening sesannual
sion of the twenty-nintconvention of the New Mexico
union
last
Kndeavor
Christian
night. Delegates are present from
Santa Fc, Las Vegas, Las Cruets
MesiUa Park Gallup, Magdalona.
Iloswell, Tucumcari, Albuqucrqii'
and other cities. About 40
delegates are registered.
In a social session following th"
program, stunts by states wen
The Minnesota deleconducted.
gation won the honors for originality.
Daniel A. Poling f t Boston, associate president of the United Society of Christian Kndeavor guv.
an 'address in which he outline;
the aims and object of the society
which are. us the name Impli' s
both Christian and social. He sail'
the international slogan of the society as "A Campaign for a War
The former slogan.
less World."
adopted in 1910, was "A Dry America by 1020."

AND
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Itching Intense, Could Not
Sleep. Cuticura Heals.
"Eciema broke out on

my body
In small pimples with white beads.
At nrst mere wcic jui

ifew small spots but

It

qulCKiy spreao, causing

Intenso itching snd
comfort. My clotbing
seemed to aggravats the
and I could
breaking out,
I..a mm.11 at nlvht.
ft
1IU, Bitv.
"A friend gave me sample of
Cut)cura Soap and Ointment and
after using them I got relief so purchased more, and after using one
csks of Soap and one bos of Ointment I was healed." (Signed) Miss
Maybells Brett, Pullman, Wash.
Give Cuticura Soap, Ointment and
Talcum the care of your skin.
dis-

3
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Btl.lMkrMbTMtU AiHmm:
BkUwt-wti.r- ..
, M.UM
Hopae. OmtsxntauidKc. TtlmmMt.
wUhaat
VaVCuticiir. Soap
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COTIPOH ATIOX QUITS BUSINESS
Santa Fo, Dec. 1. Notice of sus- pension of business has been filed
with the state corporation commission by tho King Timer Manufac-

turing company, with principal office in Socorro. J. C. Kspinosa was
statutory agent.

FUNERALS

SALAZAlt The funeral ot Manuelito Salazar, who died Thursday
Nobody wants another war, but,
hand,
nobody
other
the
morning at her parents' residence on
in Old Albuquerque, was hold yes- wants to see another peaco like
Record.
terday afternoon from the family this one Columbia
residence.
Burial was in Santa
Crollott wu.i
Barbara cemetery.
in charge.

LOS ANGELES

The funeral of Fidel
who died Wednesday
Romero,
morning at his ranch, will be held
this afternoon at 'i o'clock from
tho family residence, at llanchos
de Albuquerque. Burial will be In
Mt. Carmel cemetery.
Crullott is
in charge.
KO.MEltO

"Tanlae Is my standby nnd 1
wouldn't think of being without,
it. This medicine has set mo on,
my feet more than once when
had such bad spells of stomach
trouble I thought I couldn't get
well." This emphatic statement
was made recently by W. C. Wal- lace, 320 N. Normandy Place, Los
Angeles, Calif.
"An acid stomach and indigos- tion caused me the most indc- scribable suffering for more than
four years," he said. "Awful pains
would strike me soon after eating
and I would bo almost doubled up
In my miserable con- in agony.
ditlon 1 would be simply good for
nothing, and had to tako to my
I would lose much weight
bed.
I was told I
with every spell.
bad ulcers, enlarged stomach and
other ailments, but all my efforts
to get relief failed. I kept getting worse and figured I would
have to got something to help me
or I couldn't keep going much
longer.
"I read In tho papers where
Tanlac was helping others with
stomach troubles, so I began tak- ing it. It never failed to straighten
me out. and I gained back my
I am
more
lost weight, too.
grateful than I can say for the
me.
this
has
done
medicine
good
and 1 do not hesitate to give it
my fullest recommendation."
Tan la i! is sold by all good
druggists. Adv.
1

ROMERO Funeral services for
Trnnquilino Romero, who died yesterday morning ot his home on
South Third street, were held yesterday afternoon from the family
residence to San Jose cemetery.
Garcia and Sons were in charge.
ALARID JS PAII)OM:i
Santa Fe, Dec. J. Complete pardon, carrying restoration to citizenship, has been granted by Gov.
M. C. Mechem to Jucoho Alarid,
who was sentenced in Luna county in June, 1921, to servo five to
ten years, his complete pardon
follows a conditional pardon, which
Gov. Mechem granted in May, 1922.

Saturday Special
One Day Only
$2.50 UAYSER SILK

ES0;

You can always insure yourself perfect satisfaction
by investing in a pair of "Kayser" Pure Dye Silk
Hosiery. In shades of black and beige.

$3.50 Kayser Silk Vests, $2.59
Another special for Saturday only, "Kayser"
Venetian Silk Vests, in pink and orchid.

WAAH.UmN.C.OI.Y CO'.

Gold Medal Flour

Saturday (TODAY) is

AT

LF-SERVi-

i

iwdmumw

iWHt-tif-

i

lftirmllrmtii

$1.00
$1.00
$1.00
$1.00

Pajamas
Be on hand for the

GR0CETER1

NG

STOP
1

jki .. i mini m tumi.wi
feW,iiiimrlMrfiMiiriiiiMfmii
Ladies' Winter Nightgowns
Men's Winter Nightshirts
Misses Winter Nightgowns

Children's

I:

NEVER FAILS

TAFOYA Funeral services for
Carlos Tafoya, who died Thursday
afternoon, were held yesterday afternoon from the residence to the
Sacred Heart church. Burial was
made in Saint Joseph's cemetery.
Garcia and Sons were in charge.

ii
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i

M
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MAN SAYS IT

G1LBKRT Angelina Gilbert, 10
years old, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
S. S. Gilbert, died Thursday night
at her residence, XU2 South Third
street, after a short illness. Fu- noral services will be held Sunday
afternoon at 2 o clock from the
family residence to the Sacred
Heart church, where services will
Relabe held by Rev. Cordova.
tives and friends are cordially invited to attend. Tho body will bn
removed from Garcia and Sons'
funeral parlors l,his morning to tho
family residence.
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LISTEN

LOOK

Galvanized Pail
pounds Sugar
Bottle Fort Catsup
Can Fancy Sugar Corn .
Can Tomatoes,:. .'.

1

.

93c

can Lake Island Brand Tomatoes
.14c
Island Brand Tomatoes
.93o
1 can Columbine Tomatoes
.10c
10 cans Columbine Tomatoes
.93c
1 can Essex String Beans
.15c
7 cans Essex String Beans
.93c
1 can Banquet Pears (packed in syrup) . .
.32c
3 cans Banquet Pears (packed in syrup) . .
.93c
1 can Banquet Apricots (packed in syrup)
.25c
4 cans Banquet Apricots (packed in syrup)' .. .93c
1 Extra Good Broom,
regular $1.25 value, QQ
tJtJ 1
Saturday only
1 can Glass Jar Brand Small Asparagus. .. .:. .22c
5 cans Glass Jar Brand Small Asparagus
93c
1 can Van Camp's Hominy
14c
7 cans Van Camp's Hominy
93c
1 can Wisconsin
Peas
25c
4 cans Wisconsin Peas
93c
1 Glass Solitary Jelly
19c
6 Glasses Solitary Jelly
93c
1 ,iar Welch's Grapelade or Cherrilade or
25c
Raspberrilade . . . .
4 jars Welch's Grapelade or Cherrilade or
1

7 cans Lake

BIG HAM SALE
This morning at 9:00 o'clock.

...

1 1

,r i

RED, WHITE AND BLUE FRONT
321 West Central Ave.
Phone 299.

BREAD, PIES, CAKES, PASTRY
Give the children more "Perfect Bread." It is
made by a man who is an expert in the art of

?

making bread.
Cream Puffs

Potato Bread

Fruit Cakes

Eclairs

Rye Bread
Graham Bread
Whole Wheat Bread

Orange Cake
Cake Doughnuts

Coffee Cakes
Haisin Bread

French Pastry

"YOU TRIED THE REST, NOW GET THE BEST"

Surprise for the Kiddies
in every large

fifteen-cen-

t

loaf.

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR PERFECT BREAD

PERFECT BAKE SHOP COMPANY
TWO STORES
Fourth and Central.
202 East Central Avenue.
Phone

707,

.93c

Raspberrilade

SATURDAYS SPECIALS

IN PIMPLES

ntorlM, DM.

They'll Like gl-ft--

h

SCHEME.
Dec. 1. Warning

ECZiEMA ON BODY

OAs.
'I

An audience

Mexico City. Dec. 1 (by the Asfederal
The
sociated
Press).
troops were held In barracks toof another
day in anticipation
demonstration similar to that of
17 persons
when
Thursday night
were killed and more than 60 Injured, in consequence of tho police firing upon a mob which wns
attempting to storm tho city hall
in amver over the shortage of water. The confederation of labor,
which staged last night's parade
of protest against the aldermen,
held an extended meeting
this
morning, and Immediately called
on its adherents to strike as a
sign of mourning for eight of its
members who were killed during
tho disturbances.
The strike will
continue until tomorrow noon.
which
Tho radical
elements,
comprised the bulk of the demonassumed
strators Thursday night,
a defiant attitude today. Small
groups of them appeared in various sections of the city und shouted invectives against the city adit was not considministration,
ered that unlikely tonight would
seo a repetition of tho disorders,
as the killing of their comrades
has aroused tho labor organizations to a high pitch of resentment.

mil

Without a doubt what will prove
the musical comedy sensation of the
presentire theatrical season is the house
opera
entation at the Crystnl
musical
Me."
the
From
of "Take It
show that has been breaking house
records for attendance everywhere,
and which comes here on Tuesday,
,
December 5.
iri,D Tt Fmm Me'' Is being pre
sented by Joseph M. Gaites and Is
the work of Will B. Jonnstoneanu
Will R. Anderson.
TU nmnanv nnd tirOdUCtlOP
that will appear here is identically
the same as appeared in iNew ium
onri for nine
r
xv,nnDir,Viia
teen weeks at the Studebaker thea
ter, Chicago, and It was tnis same
company that made the aforesaid
Ilia
ihoalM
,,alv,1lBa
w .........
wo niX
...w niTllinfr.
1,
ILCCL.
ous and popular theater that it is
Therefore there must do
today.
considerable merit and popular appeal to "Take It From Me."
,

ITER

A SWINDLING

I

homr-Tntif-

ALBUQUERQUE.
WITH A

More Than 60 Persons In- Convention
Opens With
Mob
Storms
When
Presbyterian Church Filljured
FurWith Young People;
ed
Municipal Building;
Associate President Talks
ther Outbreaks Expected

'

yesterday was given by the department of
officers
Prohibition
acarrested Pedro Madrid and Joe
or commerce today concerning the
Pina at Corrales on a chargelaws. tivities of certain groups in Mexviolation of the prohibition
ico who are sending circulars to
Five gallons of moonshine wnisKy the United States, offering lucrawere found in Madrid's possession,
tive positions In Mexico but askand the officers destroyed 200 galing applicants to forward a fee of
Joe
of
At
the place
lons of mash.
$10 immediately.
were
wine
of
150
gallons
Ball also spoke. A solo was sung when Coroner Henry Sullivan or- Plna
Both men were
dered him held on $5,000 bond, af- poured toout.
by Mr. barrow.
and placed
Albuquerque
brought
ter he hnd conducted a coroner's In
a hearing "Bilious
jail. They will have
inquest this afternoon.
States
people need them
United
before
this morning
Altenburgh testified under oath Commissioner
Bliss.
when the coroner's Jury visited
the hospital, thnt he and other
Dt KING'S PILLS
A Stubborn Cough
members of the automobile party GREAT SHOW AT THE
had been drinking before' the acfor constipation
Loosens Right Up
CRYSTAL NEXT WEEK
cident. He denied, however, that
Thin

10

WOOL MARKET SLOW,
REMAIN
BUT
PRICES
DEATHS
FIRM FOR GOOD STUFF

GREECE UNABLE

Golden 'JZulcN.ltt. SoreV
y.

C.E.

HERE

MEXICO CITY;

AN QUO STORC

$150.

During tho month of October the
causes of fires were as follows: One
from accumulated trash, one spontwo from
combustion
taneous
careless smokers, one unknown,
one crossed electric wires during
the last snowstorm and one from
sparks from a flue.
During tho past month the following were fire causes: One defective gasoline stove, one from
metal flue too close to partition,
nnd one from cause unknown.
There was one call for the fire department in a case where there was
which
no fire found, the smoke
caused the alarm to be turned :.i
being traced to a closed draught.
There has been no fire caused by
hot ashes sinre Fire Prevention
week and none from children playing with matches. Nor have there
been any false alarms turned In
These facts alone
maliciously.
point to the splendid effect of Fire
Prevention week, while tho great
reduction in fire losses adds to the
proof.
fire departThe Albuquerque
ment is doing everything possible
to spread fire prevention and fire
protection through the other communities of rsornalillo county. To
this end all other localities having
fire departments have been Invited
to visit the local department and
obtain whatever demonstrations
they may desire.
Yesterday the Estancla fire department accepted this Invitation.
J. I). Fish, chief of the
f're depart! ent, brought
all members
of
the department to Albi querquo and they
were guests of the local fire
department and of Mayor Walton
Those who came to the city with
Mr. 'Fish were: Assistant Chief Tom
Cain. F. I Mason, secretary; M.
Woortal, treasurer: M. Kanches, Ed
riarvln. Vern P.Iock L. Mnrehnnt,
T). Ttohlnson, V. Sawyer and Clay
McDonald.
Chief Fish nnd nrrptnrv Mason
visited Albuquerque f-- short time
ago and watched the local department drill. They were so Impressed
that they wanted all of their men
to witness the exhibition.
It was
for this purpose that the visit was
made yesterday. The local department gave a clever exhibition of
both ladder and hos0 drill.

DELEGATES

17 DIE IN RIOT

Listen, World!

!

IN FIRE LOSSES

B

GlESJf
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1

Galvanized Pail.

1

Can Plum Pudding.

1

Package Raisins.

.

.

93c

. .

Bottle Pickles
3 Bars P. & G. Soap.
1

roll Crepe Chine Toilet Paper
10c.
93c
Paper
1 large bottle Libby Pickles
49c
2 large bottles Libby Pickles
93c
1 large bottle Van Camp's Catsup
24c
4 large bottles Van Camp's Catsup
93c
1 nice Grapefruit
10c
11 nice Grapefruits
93c
2 dozen nice oranges,
dozen Lemons. .93c
4 large packages National Oats
93c
1 can Hunt's Supreme Peaches
3Xc
3 cans Hunt's Supreme Peaches
93c
Another shipment of Del Monte Brand Food Products has arrived, including Del Monte Brand Fruit
Salad.
Bring the Kiddies and visit our Toy Department.
1

10 rolls Crepe Chine Toilet

:

one-ha- lf

,

'

WAkHtUftN-CRO-

C9

Gold Medal Flour

ram 10s

darkness touched them and they

STRAWBERRY PLANT SELLS FOR $30,000

In Meinovluni

DEER BARBECUE
AT

T

VALLEY PEW

.

.OUM

.

ANNUAL FOOTBALL
ON
AT
TRAVESTY
TODAY
GROUNDS
U.
iilood and hair, ears, teeth, and
dismembered limbs will fill the
atmosphere on Varsity field this
afternoon at 2:30 when the Hooligans and the Yannigans meet in
the annual encounter with which
tho football season at the university is brought to an official close
each year.
In the Yannlgan-Hooliga- n
Contestants
game are chosen from
students who are not on tho Lobo
squad, and the eligibility rules are
between
lax. Kivalry
extremely
and Hooligans has
"Yannigans
reached the point where armed intervention may be needed at any
time to prevent a fracas before the
same. Captains of both ' teams
have announced their intentions of
winning, if It takes all winter to
do it.
AlllUUh lilt, lutiiiuwui'o
bv the Hooligans for the purpose!

are Swiss Formation,
mule Criss Cross, the
Shift, and the Piute
the Tanmsnns have

nv
The

tho

White

Park Horse
Play, while
worked out
some even more deadly maneuvers
with which to circumvent their
hated rivals.
The Yannigan-Hooliga- n
management has extended an invitation to
witness
the
the general public to
slaughter.

TOOK A Cn MF
Santa Monica, Calif., Dec. 1. IT.
contractor
K. Powers, excavation
of Los Angeles, had three and a
half cases of dynamite in sticks,
in his automobile, officers said,
when he was arrested here for
speeding at 37 miles an hour for
having no tail light on his machine, and because his brakes were
working so faulty ho could not
Htop his car in less than 300 feet.

with Eczema
Constant Itching Almost
Unbearable!
We know there la en thing that
tops eciems, und that is more
fl. g. s. bnilds them by
be million! Y.in can increase your
d
cells to th point whr it
practically Impossible for ecuma to

50,000

Rockhill

j-

tj

sfcr.wberry

purchaser.

Prank E. Beatty, president of
the R. M. Kellogg Company, fruit
prowers, recently paid 50,000 for
the exclusive right to propagate
the Enckhill strawberry plant. The
plant was originated by Harlow
Rockhill of Iowa, and is almost as
large as a bushel basket. The new
plant produces lnscious fruit from
early spring until the snow flies
and probably will revolutionize the
strawberry industry, according to

ill

PUIS

.

W'

:.

He is confident that no
Beatty.
variety now in existence will eaual
Rockhill
in either productive
the
ness or quality.

j

Theaters Today

I
I

i

MOLTKE OUT OF
DDORM

Xf

RETINUE

"11" Theater Repealing today
for tho last time the picture, "When
Husbands
Deceive," with Jjeah
Baird and other stars as the principal characters; also repeating the
comedy, "Soup to Nuts."

Crystal Opera House They nre
here at last, after being snowand in consequence the
Clashes With the Former bound,
"Metropolitan Players," ten people
in
will appear tothe
Kaiser's Court Marshal night at company,
tho Crystal opera houso in
on Question of Husband's drama and vaudeville. Tonight
"Three Wise Fools" w'lll be presented. The company will remain
Remaining in Castle
only three days today, .Sunday
Doom, Holland, Dec. 1 (by the and Monday. Curtain rises at 8:13
The first p. m.
Associated
Press).
household
kaiser's
in
the
change
Theater "The Stroke of
since Princess Hermine took over Midnight," a great picture, with an
Count
of
cast, is being repeated tothe rein is the departure
repeatVon Moltke, the court marshal. day for thH last time; also two-reing "Hickory Hick," the
The new "empress" has signified Christie
comedy.
her intention of instituting a reopbe
Tltratd- - "Bells of San
which
will
Pastlmo
directly
gime
posed to tho policies of Von Juan," with Charles Jones as the
Moltke.
leading star, will leave tho PasThe dispute betsveen Princess time after the last show tonight;
Hermine and the retiring marshal also repeating the two-recomedy,
is said to have arisen over the "Our Gang,"
question of whether the kaiser
OVT.T, rOl'NTAIY DAX'ffl
should confine himself to Doom
SKF.Y AT TftF, "B" IV THR
The former emperor's
castle.
"WHEN"
.SHAXDS DECEIVE"
bride favored more freedom of
but
movement for her husband,
,
Many
people have never aetuallv
8
u"' l" l"c
Von Moltke. who is regarded as attended a cabaret, but nearly
everyone has attended them by
so to speak, through the
onment of Wilhelm within the gar proxy
medium
of tho motion
picture
den walls.
In the Leah Baird producPrincess Hermine and her young screen.
tion
for
Associated
outExhibitors,
est daughter take daily walks
"When Husbands """eceive." by and
side the castle grounds, and she has with Leah
Baiid at tho "B" theater
town
In
times
the
several
appeared
patrons will witness what, without
The kaiser has been doubt,
of Doom.
is the most costly and beaufrequently Been with her in parts tiful cabaret Pver staged.
of the grounds, and it is expected
Th0 peak of artistry and daring
that she will soon prevail upon is reached when ten girls, in filmy
him to accompany her on trips to draperies, do a barefoot dance in
tho village,
a fountain.
Whilo
d
Another change In the household lights play upon them, the water
traceable
regime that is probably
sprays are turned on. The wet
to Princess Hermlne's influence. Is draperies cling to their slender,
the prospective departure of Dr, gracef'il forms, which are posed
Haechner, the court physician, who and silhouetted against a backsoon leaves the eustlo to take up ground of high lights.
his private practice in Amsterdam.
ThA new mistress of Doom cas THF, SPI.FXDin PTCTTTRK.
tle chats freely with all sorts of "STIIOKK OF MIDNIGHT,"
JjAST TIME TOD V LYRIC
people during her daily walks, and
is evidently desirous of making
Not
man
a
has
friends. Phe
only Is Astrld Holm who
pleasant
ner-othese occasions, visiting Plays the part of Edith in' "The
with anv one who shows much in Stroke of Midnight." the Metro
tere.st in her new surroundings, picture which is helnjr rept ated toShe is already gaining popularity day for the last time at the sri'ftnrt
Lyric,
considered one of the must
among the townspeople of Doom actresses
and many children of the village tne most in Europe, but also one of
Miss
were guests at a recent party Holm is Deautiful women.
of
fair, northern t vn n
given in honor of her daughter's of beauty; the
and
often
has
been
birthday.
sought by artists as an .inspiring
model.
all-st-

el

m

.

varl-colore-

PARKING ORDINANCE TO "BETIS OF SAX
.TI'AV"
EN DS Itl'X TONIGHT AT
BE STRICTLY ENFORCED
THE PASTIME THEATER
Rield enforcement of the traf
Wn-The
fic laws, and particularly of the Charles Jone3. finishes
one which applies to parking, will Bells of San Juan" at his stav In
the Pastlm.
be carried out henceforth. Tnls is
the word which has been passed tonight.
This production has been re
At
out from police headquarters.
ceived with much favor by several
the same time it has been made capacity audiences.
George
Police
known that
Judge
About all the price at the mine
Roddy will impose stiff fines to re
mind any who are delinquent in proves Is that they are lucky who
have a mine in the neighborhood.
this respect.
The ordinance wmcn is to re
West Palm Beach Post.
ceive narticular attention is tne
one in regard to parking within restricted unes. Parking on Central
avenue for more than one hour is
It
prohibited under the ordinance.fall
has been stated that any who
Crono !s frefliienfly
to comply with this ordinance will
one application of
find it much more costly than It
would bo to place tnelr automobiles
ever-welco- m

Felix II. Lester, It. W. D. Bryan,
Charles W. Kun2, A. E. Rouiiler,
Paul Teutsch, Edward Grunsfeld,
J. E. Griffith, Ferdinand Levi, M.
S. Otero, I
Freuden'jurg, Edwin
D. Harper, D. L. Abel, Chas. F.
Thomas
ilughes, A.
Meyers,
J. F. Cook, Carl A. Dalles,
A. W. Cavanaugh, A. V, Tegner,
H. J. Rowell, A. D. Coleman, W.
B. Childers, J. L: Klmm, W. E.
Betts, C. J. Drury, W. S. Hisch-wortSamuel Vann, L. A. IIow-deGeorge D. Adams, C. E. Newcomer, A. F. Leahy, Duncan
J. II . Stingle, W. J.
Chas. Q. Goodman, W. G.
Tight, J. K. Goodlander, J. V. Key,Chas. P. Mausard, James P. McCorriston, George II. Bacon, Isaao
Hauser, J. A. McClure, T. S. Hub-bel- l,
F. E. Sturgess, James Englc-har- t,
W. H. Averyt, II. E. Sinnott,
Harry Umbrage, W. G. Green, Roderick Stover, F. Lowenthal, W. A.
Bradshaw, Chas. F. Wade, C. A.
h
Hudson, Chas. E. Kunz, II.
Allen, Solomon Luna, C. H.
Alfred
Lanier, Jacob Korber,
Grunsfeld, David Wclller, Harvey
J. Moore, Byron H. Ives, A. E.
Johnson, Dan C. Beach, Charles E.
Gleckncr, John A. Lee, II. E.
Adams, M. A. Ross, Frank McKee,
H. J. Collins, E. II. Dunbar, H. B.
Fergusson, Geo. C. Bowman, "V.
M. Flournov, J. J. Duffy, J. II.
Purcell, R. W. Wiley, W. A. Moore,
N. A. Rapier, Wnj. Mcintosh, W.
H. Pratt, F. W. Meyers, E. E. Roberts, Ernest Meyers, V. W. Strong.
R. D. Hayne, John C. Lewis, C. II.
Wiggctt, B. H. Coffin, Angus
Scott GrliteJ, George H,
Neher, H. W. Plckrell, H. W. Shaw,
P. J. Johnston, J. V?. Medley, F.
W. Richards, W. E. Marsh, W. II.
r,
Adams, J. L. Ladriere, C. M.
F. II. Mudge, W. L. Edgar,
F. L. Schnaebel, H. J. Williams,
o. J. Buford, Leroy O. Moore,
Harry Conners, M. P. Kempenlch,
J. C. Wheatley, Walter Weinman,
A. II. Hilton, Armand Schumaker,
E. A. Vaughey, Joseph T. Miller,
John W. Allen, O. T. Hyde, J. L.
Isaacs, John M. Moore, Ellis Williams, A. J. Coury, Eugene Kempenlch, N. M. Cudnmac, Dave N.
Combs.
"Tho clock of their days has
stopped. Upon, Its dial the motion
less shadows mark eleven, our
golden period' of recollection."
Kem-penic-

n,

McGll-livra-

Gcp-for-

Members of the B. P. O. E. will
enjoy a barbecue of venison tonight at the Elks' club, Fifth street
and Gold avenue. The spread is
the result of the hunting prowess
of Tom Linville, member of the
"Best People On Earth."
Linville spent the early part o
the week hunting In the Magda.--lenHe returned Wedrange.
nesday with one of the finest bucks
shot during the season. It was a
fine
buck, three years
old, Just fat enough and young
enough to furnish the Juiciest of
venison.
Being an Elk, Linville thought
the meat too rare a treat for anything but a "community feed." He
turned it over to the management
of the Elks who, in turn, turned
it over to one of the local bakeries
to be prepared.
The deer will be
cooked whole in a large bake oven.
All members of the Elks l.ave been
Invited to attend the spread, which
is to be served at 8 o'clock tonight.
Members of the Elks and their
wives have been invited to meet
with Exalted Kulcr Arthur Pra-ge- r,
Monday night at the Elks'
club. The meeting is for the purpose of organizing a ladles' committee in connection with the big
Christmas tree which the Elks
have annually for the kiddles of
Albuquerque.
The ladies will be put In charge
of the ladles' feature of the tree.
Each member of the committee is
to be giveji the names of ten ladies.
Their task will be 'to induce each
of these ten ladles to provide some
present for tho tree. Wearing
will bo preferable in these
presents. The same committee is to
have charge of tho filling of the Want Ads
stockings which are to go on the
tree.
The Elks will hold their annual!
memorial services tomorrow evening as It is the first Sunday in
December, the day which Is desigBe
nated for these services. The services will be opened at 8 o'clock
but the members will assmble lo
minutes earlier and march into
the assembly room in a body. The
program for the services is as
follows:
Assembling of Elks.
March Celebre Lachner.
Elks orchestra Direction Broth- er John Morelli.
RitualBy the lodge.
Solo, "Lead Kindly Light'', God- ard Mrs. Walton Snyder,
Ritual Continued.
Roll Call of Departed Brothers.
"Tho Long Day Closes," Sulli
van Temple quartette, Mrs. It. C.
Bailey, Mrs. Walton Snyder, Frank
Darrow. Maurice Klein. Miss Norma Williams, accompanist.
Ritual Continued.
"Largo," Handel Elks' orches
200-pou-

-

plant and Frank E. Beatty, the

.2 nil
.'J.'O

La-

dies Christmas Committee Meets Monday; Memorial Services Sunday

Kansas City, Dec. 1 (by the Associated
Press). The Nebraska
Cornhuskers stood on the football
horizon today not only as the undisputed champions of the Missouri
of
Valley conference, but ns one
the strongest elevens in the middle
west. Defeat of the much touted
Notre Dame team at Uncoln yesmuch to the gridiron
terday added Nebraskans.
Klorvof tho
Nebraska played five pirafs In
the conference, winning nil by wide
Tho victims were Mismargins.
souri, Oklahoma, Kansas Aggies
and Ames.
Drake also has an all victorious
season in the valley, hut the Pes
.Moines Bull Dogs were not scheduled to meet ns many itrong elevens In the conference as wero the
using
Nebraska,
Cornhuskers.
overlargely a second string eleven,
C.
Drake
whelmed Ames, 54 to
7.
14
to
defeated Ames
pame yesThe Missouri-Kansa- s
the
terday, important because of two
traditional rivalry between the
effect
universities, had but little
The
on the conference standing.
triumphant Tipers retained fourth
place in the valley, while the Kansas Aggies, who had defeated Missouri, remained in third place.
University, which
Washington
had lost all previous games in the
valley, ended tho season with a de- cree of success yesterday by holdmow-h.- ,
III.
Hnnreless tie.
The final standing's:
AS'
Tct.
Teams
3.000
Nebraska
1.000
Drake
.70
Kansas Aggies.
Missouri

....

S

Venison Feast Toniqht;

Cornhuskers Stand Out as
One of the Best Teams in
Middle
West; Drake
Takes Second Place

Ames

slept."

ELKS TO SERVE

Missauni river

Oklahoma
Kansas
".'rinnell
Washington
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Tocha Sandoval de Garcia while
suit for divorce is pending.
Faye Patillo yesterday filed suit
in the district court for divorce
from Julian H. Patillo. J. H, Miller
has been appointed referee in the
case.
Marriage licenses were issued
the following yesterday: John Clarence McConvery of Mateo, and
The county tax rolls are now Guadalupe Davila of Santa Fe; Lupe
of Atrlsco und Olagla
nearlng completion though not Armijo
Chavez of Albuquerque.
quite ready because the levks
The SANTA FE BOY HELD
have not yet been extended.
tax rolls were due to be opened
ON AN ARSON CHARGE
yesterday but will probably not be
Santa Fe, N. M., Deo. 1. Ted
opened until January 1.
Personal delinquent notices for Muller was bound over to the grand
have Jury at the preliminary hearing
delinquents on 1921 taxei
been turned over .to the sheriff's Monday afternoon a charge of atoffice and service is now being tempting to set fire to an ice plant.
made. The law allows twenty days His bond was fixed at $3,000.
The charge against Leo Lorenzo,
before property is declared for
feited.
Property on which taxes arrested with Muller, was dismissare delinquent includes automo ed. Preliminary hearing for Muller on another charge of setting
biles, house vld goods, etc.
On a plea filed in the district fire to a warenouse was set for Decourt yesterday Remij. Garcia is cember 15. Muller is now under
srdered to pay $25 per month to $4,000 bond on this charge.

COXJBT
HOXJj
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unreachtorture and Its
able Itching, pimples, blackheads and
holla, they all pack up and go, when
s
the tide of
begins to roll
blood-cell-

era the fichting-gtant- s
1b! Blood-cell- a
nf natural 8. S. H. builds them by tha
million 1 It has been doing It since
18281 S. S. 6. is on of the greatest
blood - cell bulldera, blood - cleanaeri
known to tie morand
tals) When you put those facts together, then to continue to have eczema and skin eruptions looks more like
sin than a disease. Mrs. Arthur N.
Smith, Pearl Bt, Newark, Ohio, writes:
"My Uttlt girl had a very bad rasa of
tcuma. Bk4 btaan Uking S. S. 8. and
thank yen wry much, f
arU sow.
it
taU my friend$ what a good median it
cannot
talk
tot Slack about it, or
I
is,
I know itIs it O. K."
Here
your opportunity. R. S. S
contains only vegetable medicinal In
Because 8. 8. S. does bulla
It routs rheumatism,
builds firm flesh, fills out hollow
beautifies
the complexion,
hecks,
builds yon op when you are
B.
Is sold st all druf stores. In
S. 8.
two rises. The larger size bottle Is
the more economical.

c c cz mk" W"

aWTsWPeW

in

a

garage.
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Another traffic law prohibits
parking double on Central avenue.
It is in order to enforce this ordiOtwr 17 Million Jan Uud YtaHy
nance that the first is to be en
forced. With the one hour parking
law carried out, police say there BRINGING UP FATHER.
will be no occasion for doable
parking, as there will always be
open spaces.
PRINCE JOY VAH
The do! ce nave been lenient in
the past as regards enfercement of
IN4 l? OtNS TO CMO.
this law. However, it is believed
the time hag arrived to call a halt,
as double parking is believed to be
responsible for numerous accidents.
The city commissioners authorized
the addition of one policeman two
weeks ago, to be used largely in
enforcing this ordinance. The police announced at the time that the
ordinance would be enforced and
have allowed until the present to
permit all to prepare for It.
Yesterday was the day set tor
enforcement and two fell victims
to it. Fred Nash and M. L. Nes-b- it
appeared before Judge Boddj
last night and both pleaded guilty
to the violations. Tho fine In each
case was $5. This assessment is

It's our our Idea that it Is down
right unfair to raise an Innocent
young king with no nrena ration
whatever for private life. Dallas

Jtfews, y

thousands

of

There are
easily-absorbe-

d,

health-buildin- g

globules of vitamine - bearcod-livoil in every
ing
bottle of

Scott's Emulsion
Children or grown people,
rundown in body or
vitality, should find

Scott s Emulsion a
strength-restorin-

g

food tonic of trreat
value. It Is taken easily
--

and assimilated readily.
ficott ft Powne, Bloomflcld.N.
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STARTS TODAY AT 2 P. M

Bring Quick Results

OUR JEWELRY DEPARTMENT CONSISTING OF

Sure That Your

s

Hi

ILVERWARE

Are 1922 Crop.

PEARLS

Insist on the DEL
MONTE BRAD,

both

Address John F. Rimins.
Solo, "The Lost Chord," Sulli;
van Brother Maurice Klein.
Closing Ritual By tho lodge.
March, Finale, Fifth Symphony,
Beethoven Elks' orchestra.
Died in tho world war: II A.
Carlisle, D. M. Rosenwald and Wal- ter Curd.
Tho Year's Honored Dcnrt
P. F. McCanna, D. J. Iteardon,
W. ,T. Andrus. Win, E. Groves, T
Fred Bush, Wm. M. Farr, C. M.
Lattln, Mellton S. Otero, C. P.
Erlckson, O. V. Hackney, D. ,T,
Cook, A. G. Shortle, James W.
Vorhes.
"Night came, releasing them
from labor, when a hand from the

'

CLOCKS, ETC.

Seeded and
n

Seedless,

tra.

pack

FREE!-- -

ages.

To each of the first 15 ladies entering our doors promptly at
today we will give a beautiful present free.

2 p. m.

'

EXTRA- !I

i TVIfrVslfrititiHilriV

lay

At each afternoon sale and each evening sale we will give
away FREE one ladies' prize and one gentleman's prize.

At AH Good Grocers

TWO SALES EVERY DAY 2 P. M. AND 7:30 P. M.-UOUR ENTIRE STOCK OF JEWELRY IS SOLD

NTIL

irfrfil

specials

Here Is an Opportunity to Buy Christmas Gifts at Your

Own Price

FOR THREE DAYS ONLY
CI 9K

Heavy Weight Cotton Rib Union Suits.

tDJLsOO

Regular price, J2.00. Special
Finest Chalmers Union Suits. Regular

price, $2.00 to ?2.50. Special
Worsted and Wool Union Suits.
Regular price, $4.50. Special..
The Very Finest Wool Union Suits.
Regular price, $6.50.
Special
Shirts and Drawers. Regular price,
$1.25.
Special

(J-

-

r

51.UD

CQ 1

Diamond Ring Given Away Free

IV!

FI

t!)0J.9

COME IN AND GET YOUR TICKET

Cl 1
04lU

K

r7Q
..t. ....... I oC

Every Article Guaranteed as Represented by Our Auctioneers

ROTHMAN'S
117 South

Phone S20.

114 West Central.

VAPORUB

is.

Copyright,

pLETTY
OOD:

FORI

COODNE,

WHY CONT TOM

-

to be increased soon.

make strength.

imi m,, namii .ini.1 win ..
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LITRE GLOBULES

:

Wad-leig-

CROUP

exist. XVe know that as Mood-cell- s
Increase In number, blood Impurities
ranlaht We alno know that night follows day. Both ar facts! But hara yon,
eczema sufferers, .ever actually taken
adrantaga of thli wonderful fact?
Thounnua Just like yon ha? never
thought about HI Skin eruptions,
csema with all Its fiery,

THE

bAROUND

mm u

imiS)
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First Street.

Opposite Alvarado Hotel
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TWENTY TABIjE BRIDGE
SATVIIDAY Al'TEKNOON
Mrs. George K. Craig and, Mrs,
M. C. Roehl will be hostesses for a
bridge of twenty tables Saturday
afternoon at the Woman's club, en- a
tertaining bridge players and
number of additional guests at tea
following cards.

By

jam9 017

i

where she will visit before going to
Jort Huron, Mich., where she will
Join Mr. Watkins who has beon
made secretary of the Port Huron
Chamber of Commerce,

T

Yon-ker-

s,

O

O

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Iteid, 1010
West Tijeras avenue, had as their
Thanksgiving guest Miss Adelaide
Chamberlaine, who is en route to
her Rome in Pasader.a following an
extended visit In Washington and
New York. Miss Chamberlaine accompanied the Miss Ethel Hickey,
party to the Zunl Indian dance, and
will leave for California the first of
thn week. Miss Chamberlaine was
for Beveral years curator of ethnology and archaeology of the Museum of Southwest Arts, Los Angeles.

MRS. BENTON HOSTESS
AT iiltiKGE PARTY
Mrs. Tom Benton entertained a
small bridge party Friday afternoon at her home on Silver avenue
as a compliment to Misses Mary
Anne Gillespie and Virginia Raton,
both of Raton, New Mexico.

o

I
Annabel

B

WortrjneJsi,

BOUGHT

Mr, and Mrs. C. M. Osman, 869
North Eighth, have had as their
Thanksgiving guests Miss Electu
Weatfaii of Belen, and Mr. and
O
Mis. JI. R. Hood and daughter and
About fifteen members of the Mr. and
Mrs. Sidney Kirkpatrick
Ladles' Equestrienne club will ride and
granddaughter.
Saturday afternoon.
O
Miss Hazel Smith of Los Angeles
nniDE-FXECHONORED
has been visiting friends in AlbuAT DINNER FRIDAY
querque, en route to Santa Fe to
Mrs. Alda
Mies Louise Lowber. a bride of visit with hor Bister,
next week, was complimented with Chaves, recently elected county
a dinner at the Wayside inn In superintendent of schools.
Bernalillo Friday night. Mrs. Ada
Mrs. George Allen Williamson
Bittner and Mrs. C. E. Hodgin were
hostesses, entertaining Miss Low- of
N. Y., is visiting her son and
ber, her mother, Mrs. C. E. Lowber,
Misses Betty Fitzhugh and Ella daughter-in-laMr.
and Mrs.
Bartlctt, and Mrs. L. Kice and Mrs. George M. Williamson, 1211 West
W. W. Strong.
Koma avenue.

'

FOR $7.00, MADE
I'UK ji.yu.
lovt clothes
Just at grown-up- i
that arc easy to get into, io do
the younger folk who never "get
up" in the morning until the latt
minute and have to dress in a
iiffy to get to school on time.
The less buttons one's children's
clothes have, the simpler the
mending problem becomes.
This cunning little jumper dress
can be slipped on quickly for it
is the popular
type.
The jumper rould be made of
or
an
gingham, serge
plaid worn with i guimpe of lawn
or wool crop. Figuring all wool
plaid at 80c per yard and lawn
at 35c per yard for the guimpe,
the completed garment would tost
about $1.9Q.
The pattern No. 161J cuts in
sizes 8, 10, 12 and 14 years. Site
s
ma8
requires U
terial for dress and Vi yards
material for guimpe. Price
15c, stamps or coin (coin preferred).
va-d-

36-in-

Miss Florence Adams of the Y.
W. C. A. left Friday for the Indian
school for Y. W. work.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl
611 West Lead avenue,

Porterfield,
entertained

with a family dinner of eight
guests Thursday, having as guests
Dr. and Mrs. Carl Mulky, and Mrs.
GIRLS ENTERTAINED
Girls of the Alpha Chi Omega Mulky's mother, Mrs. Clark, Mr.
sorority, alumni, and their escorts and Mrs. D. A. Porterfield and Mrs.
were entertained Friday night with Zoe Kynet.
a dancing party, given by Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Alda Chaves and
Harry O. Strong at her home, 1015
West Tijeras avenue. The sorority daughter, Miss Dolores, have recolors of red and green decorated turned to their home in Santa Fe,
Uvlng room and dining rooms. after attending the convention here
KuU and green balloons, tied with and being guests of Mr. and Mrs.
streamers of green and B. C. Iden, 111 South Ninth street.
contrasting
i dJ,
covered the celling and were
Inter tied to the arms of dancers DE MOLAY DINNER DANCE
as favors. A "laughing coon" was AT MASONIC TEMPLE
awarded the couple winning the
The annual dinner dance of the
prize dance. Sorority colora were De Molay club of the Masons was
afso carried out in ttie three course given Friday night at the Masonlo
supper which followed dancing. temple. The temple was beautifully
Bridge was played by some of the decorated in purple and gold, flowalumni and guests, who included ers carrying out the colors being
Misses Daphne Cobb, Lucy Jane used for table decorations.
The
Clark. Louise Wllkir.son.
Flora White Lightning orchestra played.
Dr.
and
Mrs.
H.
Goelitz
W.
Chess,
Among the guests were Messrs
and Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Strong. The and
Mesdames Peter Cameron,
dancers were Mr. and Mrs. A. J. John McKay, R. L. Chapman
Johnson, Misses Helen Kimball, George Geake; Misses Rosalie FerConstance Walters, Helen Willey, ric, Alice Smith, Clara Sterns,
Carol Wilson, Leona Beyle, DoroEdna Smith, Rutfc
thy Goellla, Jutjettfj Fleischer, Bursom, Nite,
Sarah Farrill, Sellna
Helen Helming, Gertrude Fahash,
Marjorle Stearns, Bertie
Jessje Harrington. Vera Ketch, Fay Chauvin,
Chauvin, Mable
Strong; and Messrs. Joe Eldodt, Amet, Antoinette
Bernioe Wilson, Wilma
George Martin, Frank Owen, Ells- Snyder, Grace WiHten,
and Messrs
Snyder,
worth Duke, Edward Hopkins. Jo- Lab
Thatcher, Frederick Ward,
seph Benjamin. "Walter Berger, Bob
Albers, Walter Gilbert,
Frank Harold Ely, James Lamb, John
Reeves, Hugh Graham. John Whlt-tie- r. Simmons, Kenneth Wilkinson, John
Desmond
Farrell, Bruce Skelton, Willis Morgan, Rudolph
Grimes, Bob Elder. William Hale, Sickler, James Lyon, Harry James,
Ral-neGeorge Savage. The party, al- Jack Bray, Ted Bradford, Carl
Bud Hutchinson, Jack Mills,
though not formal, was a scene of
brilliant colors with the girls' even- Harold Seligmun. Bob Dulan, Fra-zi- n
Turpln. Archie Waldie and
ing gowns, against the beautifully
decorated living room.
The Fri- Wa'.ler Strife.
O
day night dance marks the first of
Miss Genevieve Cnatterton en?a series of parties to be given for
the Alpha Chi Omega girls,
tertained at ridge Friday afternoon at her home in the Crane
Mrs. L. H. Ball of Wlnslow, Ari- apartments for her Bister. Miss
zona, has been visiting her daugh- Leona Reed of Santa Fe. Followter, Mrs. Nell Cavanaugh of the ing bridge, luncheon was served.
Stern apartments.'
Tho players were Mrs. Bruno
O
Dieckmann, Mrs. Lawrence Oibney,
Mrs. H.'b. Watkins, formerly of Misses Anna MnGuIre, Thelma
Sunset ranch, has been the guest Cockran, Fay Boyd, Grace Wtok-haof Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Greenshaw,
Betty Mack, Dorothy Allnrd,
317 South Edith street. Mrs. Wat-kin- s Nina McCammett and Myrtle
left Thursday for Chicago

AliPHI CHI SORORITY

Baker's
Cocoa
It

is warming

and sustaining,

for it has genoine food value,

and may.ibe.
t

safety indulged

in any Hour of
the day, for it is
stimulating only
in the sense that

pure food is

FOR

stimulating.

It

is delicious too

.

Mod only tvj

Walter Baker & Co. Ltd,
Eiublkhed

1780

DORCHESTER. MASS.
-

Bookf't

'f

Oiott

Ricipcs sent

re

sulted in which
pistols.

both men drew

,

Poincare. the French premier, for
submission to the Brussels conference comprises six definite measures of allied control to be accepted by Germany in returp ?or a
accordthree years' moratorium,
asing to a report the Fn menblatt
serts it has received from - . utchd
banker who Is prominently
with high financial circles In
li'rflnpp.

The newspaper says Its Inform-- j
has
.ni tnto thnt thotonlanthealready
Belgian
been submitted
The six prerequi- -'
government.

eHes to a moratorium are utuortu
to be:
First The erection of a customs
of the occupied
boundary eastward establishment
of
territory, with the
a mixed customs commission, based
on the number of troops and allied
officials In the occupied area.
Second Participation ty allied
capitnl in all chemical and hnv-in- g
factories in the area
morp than 000 employes, to the
extent of not less than '.5 per cent
and not exceeding 7" per cent.
Third Allied control of indirect
taxes in the occupied territory.
Fourth
Special measures
capiagainst the flight of German
tal abroad with taxation of funds
meta-lurgic-

Hocks 'purchased H
hat at a sale at Rye
Straw the other day, and as he had
his arms already full, he wore it
home over his old one, thus creating the impression that he was trying to lead a double life.
Washington

WIFE.

Wit-Ham-

ODIUM

anso-clate-

I am very
and I try
habit, but
tell me a

A FATAL FIGTIT

If

No. 81 A Divination.
As a demonstration of mental telep-itbask some one to write secretly i
tew words en a slip ef paper. Looking
Into the writer's eyes jou write a fen
words on another slip, then ask aim i:
Pub-Newspaper
be remembers wbat he wrote. When German
he says "yen," you confidently remart
lishes List of Six Condithat you have written exactly the iimi.
Of course, every one wants to eompari
Said to Have Been
tions
the two slips, and when tbey are shown
much to their amusement they find
Framed by Poincare
written on your slip the three words,
"exactly the same."
Hamburg, Dec. 1 (by the AssoCosvHsM, 111, v rvWt LtttT Compcnj ciated
Press). Tho program of M.
,

those fellows to keep

Philadelphia, Dec. 1. Two men,
one white and one a negro, are
dead as the result of a pistol duel
which ended a Thanksgiving day
party early today, Edward Brown
went to his neighbor, Jeta
s,
colored, and borrowed a
phonograph. Later Williams called
A quarrel refor his machine.

DELIVERY

L

51

inis-arab-

DRINK

impplikg

FRANCE DEMANDS

good way. This makes me so
and it always makes trouble.
My husbnnd is also Jealous of me.

IF
It
.1
UI.
it. jivrrny
J. BLOW
rr iiwi iiv
uirwj uo
So goM the old im song, and it would
be good idvic to sdd

'.

bow-wow-

admit I have a little common sense.
I am a young
wife of Just four
months and have been very happy.
I love my husband with all my
heart and worship the ground he
walks on. He tells me he loves me
and could never get alonr without
me, but there are ucveral fellows
who tell him he Is a fool because
he is so good to me that the more
a man makes love and fusses over
his wife the less she will think tf
him. That isn't true for I love K
It told him not to listen to these
fellows and that when I saw them
I would tell them not to talk to
him that way. Ho says he doesn't
pay any attention to what they say.
but I can always tell when he has
been with them. He seems distant
and cool to me. Would you advise

A YOUNG

Todny's ltcelpcg
Veal Cutlets en Casserole Salt
and pepper the veal cutlets. Dip
in beaten egg, then in cracker or
dry bread crumbs. Fry in hot fat
until a golden brown. Put In cas
serole, add enough milk to Just
come to top of meat. Put small
pieces of butter on top. Hake
slowly until done.
Milk Gravy After the meat is
browned put flour to brown in the
pan. When a goldon brown add
milk to the desired thickness.
Serve In a separate dish with the
meat.
Hot Beet Salad Boil, peel and
slice a bunch of beets and set
them in a dish to keep warm.
Make a sauce of a halt cup each
of vinegar and water, a tablespoon of BUgar, pepper, salt and
a heaping tablespoon of butter.
hot
Melt together, ond when
thicken with a tablespoon of cornstarch moistened in a little water.
When it boils up turn into the
beaten yolk of an egg and stir
until thick and smooth. Wipe the
salad bowl with a cut bud of garlic, line with lettuce leaves, dip
the beets in the dressing, then
pour the rest over them. Put a

er

DOG
HILL PARAGRAPHS
By GEORGE BINGHAM

probably not tha; your husband is influenced by what hiB
v,A
friends snv. WltVinn a
has his mbods at times he feels
affectionate and at times he feels
distant and doesn't want to show
affection or have it bestowed on
him. Study his moods and at the
times you think he is cool and indifferent, don't bother him. At
first it may be difficult to go about
your own affairs and leave him
alone, but it will pay to do so. His
moods do not indicate that his love
is growing cool, but is is
natural tor some veopie to besimply
more
affectionate at one time than at another. Do not tell your husband's
friends not to tall, to him in the
way they do. because that would
humiliate him and would probably
make him indignant at you.
If you think the right thoughts
you can do much to control
your
Instead of letting yourJealousy
self dwell on unpleasant
fill
things,
your thoughts with trust for your
husband. Be thankful that he loves
you so much and can be trusted.
Rejoice in the happy things that
come to you each
day, keep busy
in your home and outside,
and you
will not have time to be miserable.
Your husband will like you better
if you have outside interests, even
If he Won't admit it and doesn't
realize. Of course there lr an extreme: some women go tod much
and some stay at home too much
Strike a happy medium.

mm&k

e.

how Sunday

In foreign money values.

Fifth Stabilisation nf the mark
through nn international loan se
cured by the Reichsbank's gold re-

serve.
Sixth

eries

by

An Increase In coal deliv&5

per

cent and nn

Christmas Cookies
Here are two genuin.0 German
If anyChristmas cooky recipes
one can make these cookies and
pack an attractive box with thorn
for some friend and still feel no
Clirlatmasy thrills their case is
perfectly hopeless:
Zlmlstern (Cinnamon
Stars)
f
pound sugar, five egg
whites, beaten until stiff: stir halt'
hour. Add
pound al
monds cut fine, one candied lemon
peeling cut fine, two teaspoons
cinnamon,
cloves, two teaspoons
ammonia,
teaspoon
Roll
form.
flour
to
dough
enough
inch thick. Cut
about
with star cutter. Sprinkle with
Press half algranulated sugar.
mond in center of each cookie and
bake In moderate oven.
Pomeranzen Brod (Citron Bread!
sugar, two
pound
whole eggs, two yolks; stir half
ounce
citron peelhour. Add one
ounce orange peeling,
ounce lemon peeling,
ing,
pound flour,teaspoon ammonia. Roll dough in
Cut about two
rolls.
inches long, bake In moderato

In-

crease In reparations wood deliveries of 20 ;er cent.
to Information reAccording
ceived by the Frenienblatt, tho Belgian government objected that the
amount of the customs Income was
doubtful, while the cost of the allied control organization would be
great and also that the proposed
Poke Eazley has had the mis- boundary would be harmful to the
of the western powers and
trade
fortune to lose n watch, and is
former neutral
aid
leaving no stone unturned in his apparently
search for it. The Deplty Con- states.
stable will go on the job as soon
as he can get Poke to describe In
writing Just exactly how it sounds
when it ticks,

one-ha-

lf

--

one-ha- lf

One-ha-

in a

a

Turkeys
Best Cuts of Pot
Roast, 20c lb.

a

Van Camp's Milk,
Tall cans, 10c.
Van Camps, Milk,

airtight bucket

lf

as easy to open

lf

one-ha-

one-ha-

one-ha-

lf

15-o-

the clock

h

SON-IN-LA-

W

White Cloud, Mich., Dec. 1 Mrs.
convicted in
Alice Dudgeon was
circuit court here tonight on a
her
murdered
of
charge
having
Romi Hodell.
Unusual
Interest marked the
case, it being the si ond of a
series, growing out of the death of
the young farmer and his father.
David Hodell. Mrs. Meda Hodell,
daughter of the defendant In the
present case, and widow of Roml
Hodell, was convicted three weeks
ago of poisoning; the elder Hodell.
Mrs. Hodell and her brothers,
Lee and Herman Dudgeon, were
Jointly charged with their mother
Thefirst applicationof Resinol uspallj
for the young Hodell's death. Their takes the itch
and burn rigid out of eo
trials followed
that of their
This
iem and similar
mother's.
gentle, healing ointment seems to get
The mark has fallen again. The right at the root of the trouble, restoring
only consolation ta that it soon will the skin to health in a surprisingly short
have no place to go but up. St
.time. Eesinel is sold by ail druggists.
Paul Pioneor-Pres- s,
,

Resinol
will soothe that
itching skin

Small cans, 5c.
Red Acorn Corn,
No. 2 cans, lOVac
Del Monte Seedless Raisins,
Package, 16c
Del Monte Seeded Raisins,
Package, 17Vsc
Cluster Raisins, selected,
Package, 25c.
Weber Valley Peas, No.
6 sieve, No. 2 cans, 14 Vic
Sego Peas, No. 4 sieve,
No. 1 cans, 12y2c.
Snow-KaPeas, No. 2
sieve, No. 1 cans, 22c
15-o-

as winding

one-ha- lf

half-Inc-

Geese

oven.

15-o-

The ammonia called for In these
recipes is called lump ammonia
in tho drug
and Is purchased
store. Five cents' worth is more
Must be scraped
than enough.
before measuring.

A FINER, better cooking fat than Snowdrift can't be made, but the
airtight can that brought Snowdrift to your
kitchen as fresh as the day it was made, was
inconvenient and hard to open. Snowdrift
deserved a better bucket. Colgate's Talcum
powder made famous the phrase "We
couldn't improve the powder, so we improved the box. " It probably wouldn't be
fair to borrow this and twist it, but it is
a great temptation to say "We couldn't
-improve Snowdrift, so we improved the
bucket." We'll Say it, this once.

mm

but whv in novels
turn them loose? Again 1 query,
"What's the use?" The pessimists
these clays are young, bright lads
whose withers are unwrung; why
should they write such grouchy
tomes, despairing plays and sorehead poems?
When graybearda
take their pens In liana to prove
thut ull things should be canned,
that culture's pmisned from the
earth and all they see has little
worth, and paint a future black
as pitch, they doubtless have the
But why should
gout or itch.
V'outh waste priceless ink to show
the world is on the blink, that mar.
1 rise to
is but an ape or goose?
ask you, what's the use?
feather-weight-

LOCAL ITEMS
Assistant Engineer R. L. Hughes
has returned to his desk at the
District forester's office. Ho has
spent same time In the Graham
mountains near Saford, where hj
made an investigation and location survey for a road leading to
the top of Mount Graham.
Florida has begun plans to organize a game protective organi
zation along the lines of the New
Mexico body. Arizona has revived
several older bodies and started
new ones at Jerome and Kingman,
on the New Mexico plan.
Members of the Y. M. C. A
annual
held
their
dormitory
Thanksgiving dinner at the V. M.
C. A. banquet hall Thursday afternoon. It was because of this banclub was unquet that the Hi-able to hold a similar bnnquet at
A.
The dormitory
the Y. M. C.
men had the call for more than a
month.
Rev. A. H. Cooper, Lester Cooper, Hugh Cooper, Dr. V. G. Cornish, Jr., Arthur Sisk and T. L.
McSpaddcn, who constituted a
party after wild game in the
Mogollon and Black Kunge mountains in Socorro county, have returned to the city. Mr. MeSpaddena
was the only one to get a deer
The deer was
big buck, at that.
on exhibition at his place of businessThe Exchange 120 Wel
Gold avenue, yesterday.
Y

HEALTH OFFICER
e
Santa Fe, Dec. 1. Dr. . :. U.
of Greenville, S. C has been
appointed full time health officer
for Union county, with headquarters in Clayton, it was announced
today by the state bureau of pubDr. Chimene has been
lic health.
engaged In public health work In
Greenville, and has had experience in Texas also. Ho succeeds
Dr. C. H. Douthirt, resigned.

tomorrow with JiHy Matthews to
settle the European featherweight
The only money
championship.
which crossed the channel from
on
to
be wagered
England today
Matthews was eagerly snapped up.
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fl Special Piircfeo Mkm Us to
Offer Women's Batfsroks at

Leather

'
Goods.
We suggest that you shop
early.
We shall be glad to set
aside anything you may now
select until Christmas.

MINDLIN'S
"Whs

Jewelers

wr n

H

Diamond

ti to"

Merchants

p

MORGAN KRAUT,
No. 2V2 can, 16c.
Del Monte Fruit Salad,
No. 2Va cans, 53c.
Del Monte Fruit Salad,
No. 1 cans, 30c.
Colorado White Potatoes,
.Sacks, $1.65.
Armour's Skinned Hams,
(whole) 30c Pound.
Armour's Bacon (4 to
slabs), 45c pound.
100-poun-

d

GROCERIES

new car of 1922 pack
Morgan Peas.
Morgan Peas, No. 1 sieve,
A

Veal Roast,
25c Pound.
Pork Loin Roast,
30c Pound.
Pork Shoulder Roast,
25c Pound.
Calf Hearts,
12VoC Pound.

fit
These are warm, comfortable
A
e
bath robes.
us
td
enables
lucky purchase
offer them right in the beginning of the bath robe season at a price much lower
than their real value. They
are made of heavy standard
bathrobing and come in i
pleasing variety of colors and
designs.
well-mad-

V

Brushed Wool
Scarfs, $2.45 Up

Men's Shirts

at

$1.25

n
had to purclmse
enormous .rpinnt.'ty nf tbse
shirts tn get them
enough to sell at
the bnrgain price of $1.2i".
They are made of the verv
best percales, some hnv attached collnrs. and all deamply
signs and color
represented.
TVe

ndvnn-tngeous- ly

Pajamas,

d

JONES' SAUSAGE (Pure
Pork) 4oc Pound.
Swift's Premium Hams,
(skinned) 30c Pound

(whole)
Swift's Premium Bacon,
(4 to 6 pounds average,
whole slabs)

Men's Flannelette
will
Our good showing
make your selection easier.
You want to give the best
you possibly can and for the
least purchase price. In all
our many years' experience
we were never more proud
of our selected stock than
we are thla season.
The very newest of everything In jewelry, attractive
styles, finest workmanship
and unsurpassed quality.
Our offering includes
splendid assortments of Diamonds,
Watches,
Pearls,
Rings, Vanity Cases, Dorine
Cases, Cigarette Cases, Rosary Cases, Belt Buckles,

z.

Milk-Fe-

Cht-lnen-

CRIQCI 18 l'AVOHITE.

z.

No. 2 cans, 33c.
Peas, No. 2
S
sieve, No. 2 cans, 30c.
8 So vine Garden Peas. No.
3 sieve, No. 2 cans, 24c.
Sego Peas, No. 4 sieve,
No. 2 cans, ISc.

N AME1

rnris, Dec. 1 (by 1ho Associated
I'ress.) Eugene Criqui is a strong
favorite in the betting on his bout

z.

Snow-Ka- p

Hrushed wool scarfs always
bring several names on your
gift list that ought to be
well taken caro
unuKtinlly
We have them in ft vaof.
riety of popular colors and
combinations, full Htandard
length and full width at
$ 2 4 r, and
up on our second floor.
.

shoe-strin-

MRS. DdDGEON FOUND
MURDER
GUILTY
OF
OF HER

Calf Liver
Spare Ribs
Spring Chickens
Fat Hens
Ducks

k

jresh
f
nowmm

One-hal-

Cricket Hicks dressed up In a
stylish attitude Saturday afternoon
and spent the week-en- d
in Bounding Billows. However, whenever
he would pass anybody he would
walk right fast, as his
were not mates.

.

Pork Tenderloins
Beef Tenderloins
Calf Sweet Breads

Nourishing-TIocooki-

sap-head-

ilEAEFwHOMEDROBLEMLS
THOMPSON

Is

cot-to-

lf

Food-Drin-

Order patterns by numlcr.
WHAT'S TIIK USE? .
Send nil orders direct to Fashion
I read the books the boys proDepartment, Albuquerque Mornlnii
Journal, 130 South Wells Street, duce, and sadly murnier, "What's
Chicago, Illinois,
the use?" No doubt there are in
modern towns all kinds of
boors end clowns who do
not know a noble play or painting
After-DinnTricks
bale of hay. Why draw
a
from
,them from their humble nook and
boldly place them in a book, and
say, "These tinhorns represent our
s
bent;
country, to the
these freaks, as drawn by gifted
our
fellow
are
of
pen,
portraits
men; they're all aa much alike as
peas, and they are all composed of
cheese." No doubt there are such
tawdry skates, poor fish and mental

1

It

one-ha-

By WALT MASON.

y,

Dear Mrs. Thompson: I am 29 still?
I am ashamed to say
years of age and I think you will
jealous over my husband
to break myself of this
I can't seem to. Please

Breakfast

Baked Apples
Creamed Dried Beef on Toast
Coffee
Cookies
Luncheon
Crackers
Oyster Soup
Sweet Pickles
Celery
Rocks
Dinner
Veal Cutlets en Casserole
Totato Balls Browned in Fat in
Oven
Hot Beet Salad
Wafers
Cafe Parfalt
Coffee

i!

a

mi. to tell

MENU HINT

I

old-fashion-

1'

I am a
Dear Mrs. Thompson:
girl of age and am ileeply in love
with a boy of my age. There is
another boy who loves me and asked me to go to a show with him. I
like the first boy better. Should I
go with the second or not?
Should a girl always answer a
boy's letter.
Is it all right to walk home with
a boy arm in arm?
SWEETHEART.
Unless1 you are engaged to tho
first young man, I would advise
you to accept the invitation to go
to a show.
It is not necessary to answer a
letter if you wish to drop the correspondence.
It is not correct to walk arm in
arm with a young man.
M

l'UAM'H Si:i.LS SHIPS
Paris, Dec. 1 (by tho Associated
Press.) France's costly war time
governmental merchant marine is
M Jl
soon to be disposed of. the under
,.SMt
secretary of the merchant marine
to
told the senate Inst night
boiled egg which has been run its ratification of n plan prior
of disthrough the ricer over the top of posal of the fleet. The books will
the salad.
,
be closed, he said, with a deficit
Cafe Parfait One pint of thick of one billion francs.
one
one
cream,
pint
cup sugar,
milk and
YFLLOW FKVKR ItEPOHTI D
cup strong
chiidrtn
Mexico City, Dec. 1. Two new
Whip the cream with an egg
boater until very stiff. Add milk, cases of yellow fever are reported The Original
All
for
Ages.
Beat again. from Cuidad Victorio, state of
sugar and coffee.
Pack in Ice and salt and let stand
Two soldiers already QuickLunchatHome.OfficelkFoumtains.
RichMi!
Mai
Extract
tedGrain
k,
la Pow- four hours, stirring once or twice have died there from the disease. derBiTablet
forms.
while freezing. Serves six.
Health officers assert that the
Avoid Imitations and Substitutes
fever has not yet become epidemic.

Household H intt

n.iMnn.:,.:!!!'!;;!::!

Pajje Five

Squirrel
Chokers at $18.50

$2.25

These pajama are full cut.
well put tocether. and made
of fine qimlity heavy outing
flannel. We consider them
pxtraordlnnry values at our
price of $2.25. When yon
examine them carefully you
will ntrrpp with us. we believe. Men's store, first floor.

Boudoir Lamps,
$4.00 and $4.95
Boudoir lamps make practical as well as unusually
pleasing gifts, and on our
third floor we have boudoir
lamps that are not only good
to look at, but very reasonable In price. The ones at
and S 4.95 have silk
$4
and
shades
mahogany bases.

These
delightful squirrel
chokers at ?18.60 offer one
of the best gift suggestions
The skins
we can make.
are extra fine and dark colored, and the styles are
trim and smart. Like all of
our furs, these are fully
guaranteed.

Toyland

45c Pound.

Fruits

mi

Pascel Celery.
California Celery.
Head Lettuce.
Cucumbers.
Mango Peppers.
Summer Squash.
Hubbprd Squash.
Pumpkins.
Egg Plant.
Cauliflower.
Green Onions.
Radishes.
Japanese Persimmons.
Mexican Pomegraniies.
Navel Oranges.
Sunkist Lemons.
Apple3.
Grapes.
Cranberries.

Pears.
Pineapples.

Alligator Pears.

Oysters
Fresh shipments of Oysters arrive daily.
We
?ack our oysters in seal-rigpaper cans. THEY

ht

the

DO NOT LEAK.

City's Most

Interesting Spot

Oranges

if you would behove the
youngsters who have swarmd
ed to our third floor
during tho past week,
Toyland Is the most. Interesting spot In Albuquerque.
We were very fortunate in
purchasing most of our imported toys before the high
tariff raised the prices.
toy-lan-

"S. & H." Green Stamps add to your savings.

We have a special Orange
value to offer for a short
I
time,
i
38c DOZEN.

to Yovmof

vo MVS

J
Albuquerque
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matter at tho postofflcp
Entered as second-clas- s
of Alhnoticnine. N. M., and entry In Santa Fo. N.
of
act
M.. pending, under
Congress of March 17
S79

One month

SUHSCRII'TION RATES
carrier or mull

hy

Three months
Blx Months
One Year

AFTER ALL MOST OF OUR CHILDREN HAVE BEEN RAISED

No. 2 hard, $1.12 01.20; No.
red, $1.20 tyi 1.21.
Corn No. 3 white 70
No.
yellow, 73 MsC
Hay Unchanged.

ON IT

'c;

W

vUl n

A $17,000,000 birthday present like
the one Mr. Vanderbut got is one thing.
What it is exchanged for is another.

ve

Hold

THE WAY

"The spirit and temper of journalism"
is denounced by Columbia University's
president.

AN

1

December 2, 1922

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL

Parre Six

ail

There isn't anything so useless as a
Democratic member of a Pennsylvania
legislature, unless it is a paper napkin.

t1f

4

ADvrcirrisi'.M knts.
The Journal reserves the right to reject any
that it may derm Improper.
matter
advertising
Calls for society meeting", cruris of thanks, resolutions society and church socials, lectures, nomeetings (except Sunday
tices, calls for
church programs) are considered as advertising; and
will he chanted for at regular advertising rates.

professor says American
methods make people lie. And what
was it that somebody said about a half
A college

mind, Mr. Weeks.
Maybe we'd rather
The last manuscript to come from chew gum than figh.
if we have to
Franklin K. Lane's hands was written fight anybody, we can lick 'em, by gum!
shortly before his death and was unfinished. He had just succeeded in coming
through an operation, the uncertain conDUG
OT BY IROOTT
sequences of which he was well aware.
"If I had passed into that other land, iv
Los Angeles officials
whom would I have sought and what
Say a mule has a right to kick.
After
asked.
should I have done?" he
But how about his sturdy left,
folk
own
his
of
those
the reunion with
Which Is Just as strong and quick?
and friends whom he had learned to
The center of negro population Is changing,
love in their lifetime, he reflected that he according to a news dispatch.
Not being a
all we know about the center of negro pop
would spend little time in search for the
"sierras" of his own skyline, or even those ulation Is that Is Is most content when filled with
like watermelon or possum.
whose names are famous in history,
Aristotle
Cromwell.
Well! Well! We sure did a lot of unnecessary
Alexander and
about whether Albuquerque had a chance
would claim his attention and thought; Uvorrylng
to beat El Paso.
one
be
would
merely
search
but still the
0
In Cleveland, O., the police made a bunch of
of curiosity.
attend the funeral of a little girl who had
"But for my hearts content in that speeders
been killed by an auto. This was letting them off
I'd
think
"I
new land," he continued,
easily. Only a Jail sentence seems to put fear Into
a river ithe
heart of the reckless driver,
rather loaf with Lincoln along
I know I could understand him.
bank
AI. G. Barnes, the noted lion tamer, Is applying
me nor to
He wouldn't try to master
ifor
Evidently there are some Jobs that
.
.
ed are atoodivorce.
much for him.
make me feel how small I was.
men a lot, the kind they call the
"I am fearless in the presence
great? Yes, we would sit down where
a Hon brave and bold,
Of
stream
fh bank slo'ped gently to the quiet
The hyena's awful laughter
our
peoof
Doesn't make my blood run cold.
and glance(at the picture
1 can look at
spotted leopards,
Pl
Make them fearful for their life.
This Piece of writing put a singularly
de-- .
was
which
But I'm bossed about most awful
end to a life
'wife."
By my
"ted unstintedly to the wrviceof other
truth that
It demonstrates the for
men
"Turkey may cause trouble," said a headline
all men
common ideals make a bond
But wo did not get the full signifi
Wednesday.
that
felt
Lane
K.
of its meaning until today.
Like Lincoln, Franklin
cance
was
peop
the most worthwhile part of life
Acino of Politeness
ple.
The mayor of old Cleveland town,
To the men folks says, says he,
FILIBUSTER
THE
OF
RETURN

Chicago
Chicago, Dec. 1 (U. S. Depart-

mimjim?jkik

wen.

'

JJJp

lit

U-'&r- A

Knnsns City

Kansas City Dec. 1 (U. S. Department of Agriculture). Cattle
Bteers
6,000.
Beef
Receipts
steady to strong. Top, $10.50;
other plain to good lots, $7.25 (fi)

'

'

I

lsl'

10.00; plain westerns. $6.00(ffi6.50:
all other classes steady with qual
most canners. $2.50
ity plain;
2.65; common to medium cows,
$3.75
4.60; plainer grass heifers.
$4. 00(35.50.
Hogs Receipts 14,000. Low light
lights mostly $8.10(3)8.20; steady to
strong; trader top, $S.40; shipper
to
top, $8.25; 165 to
shippers, $8.15(88.25; looks 10c to
15c lower; packers hold back, bidding 10c to 25c lower, or $8,100
8.15 on choice butchers;
mostly
held at $8.2008.26; bulk of sales,
$8.00
8.20; packing sows steadv
to 10c lower:
bulk, $7.007.50;
stock pi,??, 15c to 2uc lower,
mostly
Co)

$7.60S.75.

Sheep Receipts 5,000. Killing
classes generally 25c higher. Fed
wooled lambs, $14.25; clippers,
$12.90;
yearlings.
$11.75; wethers. $8.00; odd lots fat
ewes, $6.25 6.50.

i
j

FINANCIAL

j

'

Joe Barnett purchased the St. Elmo property
on Railroad avenue near Second street for $21,000.
The price is $1,100 more than he paid for the Talbot corner, but Mr. Barnett believes that the money
g
Mr. Barnett will continue busiis well invested.
ness in the present building for a time but
expects eventually to put up a modern structure.
4
The Albuquerque Chess club, in its contest by
of
wire
last
night with the El Taso Chess club, was
is
of winner by games 3

anti-lynchin-

fate.

Regardless of the merit or otherwise
these bills, the return of the filibuster
to be deplored. Besides its waste
time it is ethically indefensible, since it
befogs the issue. The resort to parliamentary tactics of obstruction instead of
vote on the measure at
a strtight-ou- t
issue is a species of political pettifogging
of
with infinitely more possibilities
thwarting than advancing the wish of the
people. Votes are swayed by irrelevant
factors and worthy legislation is more
often prevented than vicious legislation is
defeated by this circuitous method. But
with the margin so close in the next congress, the country is probably going to
see a lot of filibustering in the next two
years.
THE AMERICAN MUSEUM

The Museum of the American Indian
which was recently opened to the public
in New York City is unique in being the
only one of its kind in the world. The
collection comprises 1,800,000 specimens
of American Indian life. George Gustav
Heye, the founder of the collection, is an
American engineer who early made thtj
gathering of Indian relics a hobby and of
late a business. The specimens represent
the life of Indians in both South and
North America, and are the result of
25 years'- search on the part of Mr. Heye
and his explorers.
The significance of such a collection as
is housed in the Heye Museum is not to
be underestimated. Little is known of
the origin of the American Indian. As
a matter of American history, it is important that scholars should be encouraged to direct their investigations in this
In no better way could this
direction.
be done than in the establishing of such
an institution as the new Museum of the
American Indian, excepting, of course,
the establishment of a national park, ruch
as is being proposed for New Mexico, the
habitat of the Navajo and the Pueblo Indiana. Than the living survivors of this
fast dying race, there could be no more
fitting museum to perpetuate their

2.

Michael Keenan of Springer will offer a
meteorite for exhibition at the St. Louis World's

Fair.

'

$

Misses Alma and Jettie Itosenwald
enjoying their visit in Las Vegas.

are greatly

Tho Park Ave. News
Weather. All rite.
E.xter!
Puds Simkins Losing
Watt-Puds Simkins got on the
free scale in Wites drug store last
.Sattiday and found out he was 2
pounds less, proberly on account
of worrying because his mother
sprained her l ist and he dont know
how soon she's going to be able to
bake agen.
Spoarts. Skinny Martin found a
strange looking egg in his back
yard last Wenesday, thinking at
ferst his tertlo Spoart layed it but
Spoar dldent seem to recognize it
when he showed it to him and the
affair is ill rapped in mystery.
Poem by Skinny Martin
Usefulness- Before Bewty
Bed a ostritch's egg to a chicken's
egg
Im bigger than you in size,
But the chickin's egg Jest sneered
and sed
But how would you talst in pies?
Coal carried up from the celler
5 cents a buckit retale or 4 buckits
for a dime holesale. The Ed Wer-nic- k
and Lew Davis Coal Carrying
Co.
( Advertizement).
Have your letters rote by
If you are bum at writing
letters call on its tlay or nlte and
we will rite them for you so whoever you send them to will think
you are grate. 3 cents a pane, funny letters 2 cents exter. The Ed
Wernick and Lew Davis Letter
Writing Co. (Avvertizement).

r

A

The city schools report an enrollment
pupils.

LITTLE LAUGHTER

j

Literally

"So your neighbor Subbubs has
not been able to get any coal? Is
he kicking up a row about it?''
"No, he's Just saying nothing
and sawing wood." Boston Transcript.

Strange Want Ads
(Boston American)
For a live
Opportunity
etc.
(Chicago Tribune)
of 1,298
To Rent
Wanted
Bachelor;
quiet neigh.; $20 mo. 'Address O.,
meat-cutte-

r,

122.

(Nclllsville, Wis., Press)
At the election In Old Albuquerque, Leonardo
A small red sow from
Hunick was elected mayor domo. C. T. Gleckler. theStrayed
Grunt place at Columbia last
John Mann and Herman Blueher were elected rive: week.
commissioners.
(Albany, N. T., Times-UnioHlrh St., 57 Near Madison Ave.,
W. A. Maxwell, long a prominent business mas a beautifully furnished
room, with twin beds, suitable for
of Albuquerque, is here from his home in Marsh-fieltwo.
Ore., for a visit with his daughter, Mrs. F. J.
Everybody's Magazine.
Ward.
And Some VcRetahlcs
"I played 'Hamlet' once."
"Indeed!
Did you have much
of a run?"
"About
six
SIEST
miles, as I remember
It." Exchange.

r

TODAY'S

TIOWT

-

.

SepeJf Book

fc

As a result of the refusal of the city council, to
pass an amendment changing the tax clause of the
recently passed milk inspection ordinance, the proprietors of the larger dairies ,in Albuquerque
threaten to stop the sale of milk on the ground
that the tax of $1.60 per cow per annum will make
The announcement was
the business unprofitable.
made to the council by Summers Burkhart, representing the dairymen.

THE TARIFF
As members of Congress, divided by party lines
and crude platforms must, in the main, care for
and protect local interests, I do not believe any fair,
impartial and business tariff can be framed by
them. It would be better for Congress and the lawmaking power, after determining the amount to
be raised, to sanction and adopt a careful tariff
bill, framed by an impartial commission, large
enough to represent all sections and parties, all
'Hitherto the tariffs
employers and employees.
framed by congress have been rejected by the people. Each party in its turn has undertaken the
task with like result. Lei u try the experiment
of a tariff framed, not by a party upon a party
platform, but by the selected representatives of
the commercial, industrial, farming, and laboring
classes. Let Congress place upon the statute-boo- k
such a law, and the tariff question will cease to
be the football of partisan legislation,
JOHN SHERMAN.

46
Pennsylvania
Hay Consolidated Copper.... 13
77
Reading
45
Republic Iron & Steel
32
&
Oil
Sinclair
Refining..... 89
Southern Pacific
24
Southern Railway
Uf th AfcfcocmttKl Vtvbu.
Studebaker Corporation ....120
46
Texas Company
53
Tobacco 1'roducts
140
Union Pacific
Wall Strrct
102
United States Steel
63,4
New York, Dec. 1. The brisk Utah Copper
marrise in prices of today's stock
Forelpn Exchange
ket provided further confirmation
New York Dec. 1. Foreign exof the belief that the recent reacfirm.
Great Britain dechange
tion had been overdone, as had the mand, $4.52; cables, $4.52;
y
rally which preceded It. Bear unbills on banks, $4.50. France
to
few
a
made
attempts
demand, 7.03; cables, 7.04.
cover weak spots, concentrating on demand, 4.83; cables, 4.83. Italy
Belthe oil shares and a to. of the gium demand,
cables. 6.51.
6.50;
leaders, hut the strong resistance Germany demand,
.01
cables,
shown by these stocks induced
Holland demand
39.59;
them to relax their selling pressure cables, 39. G2. Norway demand,
and extend their coverins opera IS. 50. Swprlpn dpTYinnH
9(t Oft
tions. Total sales, 838,000 shares. mark demand, 20.40. Switzerland
Copper, rail and rubber stocks demand.
18.75.
Spain demand.
were advanced most. Revival of' 1&.4U. ureece demand,
1.43. Powere land demand.
reports that negotiations
nearly completed for the absorp3.12. Argentine
demand.
tion of the Chile company in Ana37.00. Brazil demand, 12.12.
conda resulted In a heavy buying Montreal 99
of copper shares. Cerro de Pasco
benefited most by the rally, gainNew York Money
ing two . nd a half points. AnaNew York, Dec. 1. Call money
conda improved two points, and
Firmer. High and closing bid,
while gains of 5
Chile fractionally
cent; low, ruling rate and
one to nearly two and a half points last per
loan, 5 per cent; offered at 6
were scored by Kennecott, Inspira- per cent.
tion, Butt and Superior, American
Call joans against acceptances,
4
Smelting and Utah.
per cent.
Announcement of a 10 per cent
Time loans
Mixed colIncrease in tire prices by the lateral, 60 and Steady.
90 days, 4
to 5
K"pllv Slfirtn pt if M pnninnnu ntsnwna
' per cent; four and six months, i
Interpreted as a bull card.
to 5 per cent.
Publication of more favorable
Prime commercial paper, i per
October earning statements, com- cent.
bined with reports of Increased
dividends on some shares, was held
Liberty Bonds
responsible for the better prices of
New York, Dec. 1. Liberty
rails. Union Pacific made up all bonds closed:
$100.38;
first
but SO cents of $2.50 dividend
$98.02;
which came off tno stock today, third $98.36; second
$98.46; fourth
and New York Central wns pushed $98.30;
Victory
(uncalled),
Other
up to
gain of
K100.24;
Victory
(called),
in
this group were
strong spots
U.
S. treasury
$99.52.
Canadian Pacific. Chicago & East- $100.00;
ern Illinois, St. Paul. Bock Island
preferred Delaware & Hudson. Lehigh Valley, Soo and Western Pa.
cific preferred.
Among the more active shnres
Chicago Doard of Trade
Baldwin. American
Can. BethleChicago, Doc. 1 Although wheat
hem Steel, Brooklyn Rapid Transit, prices
showed
considerable
Crucible, Electric Storage Battery, strength at times today, the market
and Plggly Wiggiy in the final dealings reacted, owadvanced one to two points, and ing largely to assertions that some
Studebaker and United States Steel foreign buyers had been selling
common, large fractions.
back at less than replacement
International Harvester, after value. The close was unsettled at
an early gain of two and a quarter
c advance with
c net decline to
to $1.16
and July
points, dropped back for a net loss May $1.16
of two points on announcement $1.07
to $1.08.
Corn finished
that for the tlm being no further unchanged to
c lower; oats
c
stock dividends of 2 per cent would to
c off to
c gain, and provibo paid. '.
sions unchanged to a rise of 12c
Call money opened at $ per cent
The reselling of wheat on the
and then advanced to
where it part of foreign buyers was said to
closed. The time money market come from Fran and Italy and to
was quiet.
have been at 5 cents to 8 cents un
Foreign exchanges were strong- der present cost figures.
er, demand sterling getting up to
Apparent prospect of immediate
$4.52H and French francs to 7.03. farm relief legislation at Washing
ton was partly responsible for an
Closing prices:
American Can
71
upward tendency which the wheat
American Smelting ft Ref'g. . r3
market showed during the earlier
Sumatra Tobacco.. ?8;5i dealings. Besides,
at
quotations
American Tel. & Tel
12S',i Liverpool were higher. Additional
Amerlcnn Zinc
15
rains in Argentine were reported
Anaconda Copper
49
and there was a further reduction
Atchison
101 . of 20,000 bushels In estimates of
4 3'. the Argentine
Baltimore & Ohio
exportable surplus.
Bethlehem Steel "B"
On the other hand, domestlo mill63
Butte & Superior
30
ing demand was only fair, and the
California Petroleum
61 Va only European
buying, reported
Canadian Pacific,
was confined to wheat grown In
H
Central Leather
34 7', Canada.
& Ohio
Corn and oats were Inclined to
6714
Chesapeak
25 H drag after December
Chicago, Mil. & St. Paul
corn had
Chlno Copper
24
touched a iew high price record
&
Colorado Fuel
25
Iron
for the season 72 e. Rural of
64
Crucible Steel
ferings of corn showed something
or an increase.
Cuba Cane Sugar
14
Provisions averaged higher with
Erie
10,4
X3
Great Northern pfd
hogs. '
85
Inspiration Copper
Closing prices:
Int. Mer. Marine pfd
49 H
Wheat
Dec, $1.19; May,
33
Kennecott Copper
July. $1.07.
$1.16;
226
Mexican Petroleum
Corn Dec, 71 c: May, 70 c;
29
Miami Copper
July. 69 c.
18
Oats Dec, 43c; May, 43c;
Missouri Pacific
.
.
68
Montana Power . .'
July, 39 c.
New York Central ,
Lard Jan., $10.87: "May. $10.47.
Ribs Jan.. $9.67; May, $9.65.
Northern Pacific

The Markets

j

The narrow majority of the Republicans in the next congress has revived the
It is, according to reports, to
filibuster.
the
be invoked in the special session of sesin
the
and
regular
present congress
sion in December to hold up the legislation and force a special session of the new
months
body before the regular session 13 which
hence. The ship subsidy bill,
was
passed recently by the house in
short order is, according to this program,
to be obstructed in the senate until the
new congress, when it is believed to have
The Dyer
no chance of passage.
bill and the loan to Liberia, the
other pending measures, may meet a like

15c higher; later, slow. Bulk 150
to
$8.35
averages,
8.45; good and choice butchers,
$8.50; butcher top, $8.50; few 140
to
averages, $8.55; bulk
packing sows, $7.60 8.00 ; desirable
mostly
pigs
$8.508.60;
heavy hogs, $8.25 8.40; medium,
$8.35fi8.55;
ll.jht,
$8.358.60;
light lights, $8.408.55; packing
sows smooth, tl.&O'ffi 8.10; packing
sows rough, $7.35 7.7 ; killing
pigs, $8.45 (ft 8.60.
Beef
Cattle Receipts 11,000.
steers and she stock about steady,
run includes numerous lots of show
cattle. Early ton yearlings fed
with show stock, $13.50; some held
higher; bulk short fed steers
early, $8.50010.60; bulls steady to
strong; veal calves strong to 25c
higher; stockers and feeders about
steady: bulk desirable veal calves
to packers early around $9. OOiff
9.25; bulk stockers and feeders,
bulk desirable heavy
$6.00 0 7.00;
bologna bulls, $4.25 4.40.
Sheep Receipts 14,000. Opening active; fat lambs firm to 16c
higher, spots up more. Early top.
$15.50 to city butchers; $15.25 to
packers; ?resh clipped
fed
lambs, $13.40; good
yearling wethers, $13.00; feeders
quiet; sheep fully steady.
B

etatis-ticia-

'"When in the lift, keep hats on heads,
Where by rights they ought to be.
For If you take them off your beans,
You hold them on your stummlcks,
Which already take up too much space,
Tou tribe of well-fe- d
lummlcks."

01

Well, That's Settled
Teacher Willie, what does the
word reverie mean?
A reverie Is
Willie (excitedly)
like a baseball umpire, only he operates at prize fights. The Monitor.
Same Old Story
"Say, purd, what put you on the
bum?" r.skcd one hobo of another.
"It's a short story," replied the
"Once I was happy and
other.
tried to get rich. What's the answer In your case?"
"About the same," answered No.
1.
"Once I was rich and tried jto
bo happy."
Indianapolis Star. '

Arjjnnirnt

"It is charged that your car
scared several horses."
"Now, y'honor, everybody testifies the car was going so fast you
couldn't see It."
"Well?"
"If they couldn't see it, how

6;

.01.

rn.

.00.

Czecho-Slo-vak-

d,

61-6- 4.

$1.

4s 4s,

3.

t

3s, 4s.

4s
4s

4s.

4s.

GRAIN

Denver
1
Dee.
Denver.
rnftto
celpts 2,000. Market 23c higher.
Heer steers, $4.00 7.50; cows and
heifers, $3.50 0 5. 50; calves, $4.60
siocKers and feeders, $3.50

n.

7.00.

Hogs

steady to

1
Rpfftnt
25c higher.

bulk. $8.00(fi)8.20.
ShpPTl

Rpfpinffl

ftn

rsii,fl.
Top, $8.25;

9fl find

25c higher.
Lambs, $12.5013.65;
ewes. $4.00(?t6.25;
feeder lambs.
$12.00(8)13.00.

PRODUCE
Chicago

Dec.

Chicago

1

4041c.

Z8S28c; refrigerator firsts,

26c.
Potatoes

23

ReMarket steady.
ceipts 106 cars. Total U. S. shipments:
578
cars;
Wednesday,
129 cars.
Wisconsin
Thursday,
sacked round whites, 80390e cwt.;
same bulk, 80c$1.00 cwt.; Minnesota sacked round whites, 75 85c
cwt.; Mlnneaota sacked Red river
Ohlos. .85 90c cwt.; North Dakota
sacked Red river Ohlos, 83 90c
cwt.; Idaho sacked Rurals, $1.15
cwt.; Idaho sacked Russets, $l.r0
1.75 cwt.

Kansas City

Kansas City, Dec. 1. Butter,
eggs and poultry unchanged.
New York Sletals
New
Steady.

tures,

y

York, Dec.
Electrolytic,

13?4

1.

Copper
spot and fu-

14c.

Tin Steady. Spot and futures,
$36.12.
Iron Steady, prices unchanged.
Lead Spot steadv, $7.10 7.35.
Zinc Firm. East St. Louis spot
and nearby delivery, $7.057.10.
Antimony
Spot, $6.50 6.55,
Foreign bar silver. 64"c.
Mexican dollars, 49 c.
New York Cotton
New York, Dec. 1. Cotton

tures closed barely steady.
$25.08;
$25.10;

fu-

Dec,

$25.06;
Jan.,
March,
May, $24.97; July, $24.64.

AT SEVENTY-ONGRADUATE BECOMES
FRESHMAN AGAIN
E

D

ex-dl-

Alive,

Poultry

Fowls, 13 20c: springs.
18c; roosters, 12c; turkeys, 35c;
20c,
geese,
Butter Market higher. Cream
ery extras, 64c: extra firsts, 50(3)
63c: firsts, 43(W48c; standards,
49 c; seconds,
unsettled. Re
Eggs Market
ceipts 2,265 cases. Firsts. 47 (S 50c;
ordinary firsts, 40'5)45c; miscellan-ous- ,
45(!i)48c;
refrigerator extras,

higher.

TAKING OATH

Name a Prison Warden
and a Judge for the Fifth
District Before the Legislature Meets

Will

160-pou-

bt

i

1 APPOINTMENTS

260-pou-

The Maine woman who has gone on a
hunger strike to force a reconciliation
with her husband is establishing a fairly
good precedent for plump girls who have!
passed the cute stage.
Secretary Weeks is all worked up because the nation spends more for gum
than for military preparations. Never

A GREAT MAN ON AFTER LIFE

NILE HI ME

ment of Agriculture). Hogs Receipts 46,000. Early market 10c to

truth?

MEMBER OF Til E ASSOCIATED PRESS
to
The Associated Press Is exclusively entitled to
of all news credited
the use. for
it or not otherwise credited 1n this paper and also
the local news published herein.
December 2, 19-- 2
SATC RDAY,

2

LIVESTOCK.

The sultan was determined to stop at
nothing, and the last bulletin from down
:the road he took says that he hasn t.

85c
$2. fin

2

Special tn The Journal
Dec. 1. Only

two
mado
by
Hinkle before the
legislature convenes.
The new chief executive of New
Mexico will select a warden for the
penitentiary and a judge for theFirth district, which Judge Bratton will leave to go on the supremo bench. Other offices in the
capitol will be filled, after the legislature Is in session, It was announced at democratic headquarters here following the receipt of
definite word from Mr. Hinkle.
However, the necessity has aris
en for the reorganization
of the
state land office so that the new
forces will take hold the first of
This has been necessithe year.
tated by the announced intention
of the land office force to resign
in a body December 81.
The new land commissioner
Justlniano Baca has been working
on plans for tho office and will
have his organization complete by
He
tho time he takes command.
has been devoting much of his
fortimo since election day to the
mation of his office assistants and
the first of January will find the
land office ready to function in me
best Interests of the state.
Troubled by fear of the possible results of a new administration
in the land
office, the present
force has been prevailed upon, it
is understood, to quit and not wait
to show their successors tho routine, of the office. However, this
effort to hamper the incoming ad
ministration has failed to alarm
the new commissioner and his asIn fact, this will make
sociates.
for Commissloncr-eicc- i
it easier
to
institute his administraBaca
tion of tho office without having
first to overcome any methods that
might be handed ('.own to his associates by tho old staff.
Land Commissioner Field in a
lettnr to the Morning Journal, com
menting on a previous report that
his office force wouia resign in a
"I am
hnilv December 31. said:
sure should Mr. Baca, the newlyelected commissioner, wish to retnfn nnv of them to help mm get
started, or maybe permanent, each
and every one of them will bo
more than willing to give him all
the assistance they can. In fact
I have spoken to several of tho
fnrr-nnd thev assure me that they
are more than willing to help Mr.
Baca get started.
Las Vegas.

will be
appointments
Governor-Elect

CHARGES HUSBAND
IN
ACTRESS
KEPT
HOME
FAMILY
THE

v. Vnrir T)ak 1 Charting
that her husband, Eugene V. Brew
ster, wealthy publisher or mouun
picture magazines, had maintained
In tneir noma m
a screen actress
t. T nnd hpn moved to
in Morristown, N. J., with
her, Mrs. Eleanor Brewster tooay
in
began a suit for separation
Brooklyn supremo court. , bv
her
nrfH,invlt nre.qnnted
t.,
Mrs. Brewster declared
attorney,
.n
a v,
nrntPKtpH nuainst her hus
band's action, but that he had re
in
fused to change the situation,
addition a letter which she claims
was written by him was added to
the court papers, in which Brewster admitted an infatuation for

di.

an unnamed woman. Mrs. Brew
ster said the actress" name
nn- - vw.
not, Poimor. nnd declared
minn rnnitUa
thnt In March. 1021. her husband
admitted tho infatuation.
The publisher in l.ls answer
nnv wish to escape his ob
ligations to his family.
MOIIAN WILL STICK
n.mHiis u'v.. Dec. 1. Rumors
fm. iha lnst month that
Centre college
Charles
Moran,
football coach was coraiuw-inset at rest
were
offers
outside
fniinwinir Announcement yes
Meyers
terday by Athletic Director
that "Uncio cnarne withnauthebik""
Cencontract
a
tre College Athletic association.
caused
Some uneasiness has been
among Centre supporters by the
of
rumors, in which the University
Alabama wns among those men
tioned as bidding ior uunui
vices.
"B VT" A PROMOTER
Los Angeies, jubu.
;
boxing
Nelson, former lightweight to
the
on
his
Is
way
champion,
Pacific coast with a group of boxers for whom he will seek matches against western fighters, according to a
man
here. Nelson recently turned
ager.
.
.
seenm wa Vairn
Wine
Light
will
brought out a heavy vote butwine 7
a heavy vote produce light
Brooklyn Eagle.

.....

,,,

five-ye-

wiw;

LEGAJ;JiOTJEu(

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE
In the Probate Court of Bernali.lo
Countv. New Mexico.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Sarah Frances rranis ui;euor,u.
Notice is hereby given that the
mna nn tho sixteenth
duly ap
day of November, 1922,
.
i""
pointed Adminisirator-uiof Sarah Frances Frank, deceased,
by the Probate court of Bernalillo
. a
having qualified
county, a .iand
oersons.
m tr,iatf.ntni-nil( II
villi.....'."
having claims against the estate of
said decedent are nareuy miuu
and required to present the same
to the undersigned ,in the manner
and within the time prescribed by
-

Li

...

laW"

HARRY V. FRANK,
Administrator.
20, 1922,
November
Dated

ADMINISTRATRIX NOTRE
In the Probate Court of Bernalillo
County New Mexico.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Charles E. Passmoro, Deceased.
Notice iH hereby glvei Miat tho
undersigned wns, on tho sixth day
Robt. J. Jessup.
of November. 1922. duly appointed
Administratrix of the estate of
Robert J. Jessup, Yale graduate Charles E. Passmore. deceased, by
hai the Probate court of Bernalillo
of 1876 and now seventy-onOnmha
entered the University of Cali- county, and having qualified
could they be scared ?" Kansas
Omaha, Dec. 1. Wheat No. 2 fornia to, study language while reall persons
Administratrix,
hard. $1.1201.15;
City Journal.
No. 2 mixed,
He has having claims against the estate of
cuperating his health.
98c$1.12.
said
decedent
are
same
hereby notified
Fussors
Corn No. 2 white. 66Uc; No. 2 three daughters attending the newsand required to present the same
is
veteraa
He
in
de
worl'
some
66c.
university.
people
to
"Dey's
the undersigned In the manner
mixed,
so fond 0' fussin'," said Charcoa.'
Onts No. 2 white,
and within the time prescribed by
paperman.
law.
Eph, ruminatively, "dat dey all Jes' No. 3 white,
AMANDA S. PASSMORE.
Germany's heaviest clouds apiiutcneijy xuss bii luaa wiuoo utiy i
Kansas City
ain't got nothin' t' fuss about.")
Administratrix.
pear to be dun colored. WashingDated November 8, 1922.
Kansas City, Dec, 1 Cash wheat ton Post.
menmona
97-7-

e,

4141c;
4041c.

ximes-i'ispatc-

a.

December 2, 1922

E

1m fcx

A
Thfl

GENUINE
TIM10

OWNER

TO

Small candy store stock and fix.
turea in a good location.
Will
ecu at a sacrifice or will trade for
a rooming house. See

KOLUMN
BARGAIN

BOY

i

Ackerson

wlion

& Griffith

Realtors
Fourth.

120 S.

MUST SETX.

T, Kingsbury, Realtor
210 W. Gold.
Phono 007-D,

J.

room white itucco bunsalovr,
HELP WANTED.
modern, hardwood
floors. Bleeping
porch, fireplace, furnace, cellar, gar
age; corner lot. fin locution. Fourth
Male.
ward.
WANTED Man anil wife to work oil
Some good buys In business property.
dairy. Phone H413-RLota and bouses
all parte of the city.
VS. 2o
riuv.
Dei
Good woman cook, $50 per munth. EmA. FLEHSCD, Realtor
ployment Agency. 110 South Third.
Fire, Accident, Automobile Insurance, WANTED
Young man for traveling cirSurety lionds, I.oan.
culation work. Must be good aales-maNo. Ill S. l'ourtii Street,
l'bone 674..
Circulation
Manager
Morning
Journal.
WANTED Young man, 18 to 20 years
DRESSMAKING.
old, who speaks English and Fpaninh
fluently, to learn business. References
J4J0-M- .
KRW1NO liy day, $2
40S West Central.
required.
b'EVV'lNU by day. t'2, or at noma,
Phone
WANTED . Mule bookkeeper-stenographe- r.
1430-Must be well qualified to hanFASHIONABLE GOWNS and ladles' tuil- - dle all office work withsufficient eduorlng. 21 g South Walter, phone HI87-cation and experience for responsible
HEM STITCH INC
Phone
and
office
md
plentlnij.
permanent
position. This will
5S1-room t Mellnl building. Myrtle require an Investment not less than $2600
Rlevert.
or over 10000. This Is large corporation
Ten centa yard.
ti KMs'liTCH INO, 10 ceuta per yard, at has been operating four yeara and Is
Hose
Madame
shop opening dotwelve branch offices. A good
Dressmaking
not apply unless fully qualifuture,
State hotel, over Braay'a cafeteria.
fied and capable of taking complete
PLEATING, accordion, aide and boa; charge of oftico,
P. O. Ho 1502, Hou815
North
N.
mall orders.
Crane,
Texas.
Seventh. Crane Apartments, phone 814 ston,
ritiale.
HEMSTITCHING dune promptly In the
r for general housework.
best possible manner, price 10a por WANTED
110 Cornell.
Elnuor
yard. 117 fluid, phone 787-sewina Mi china Company.
WANTED Two lady solicitors.
Apply
Iloom 1, Superior hotel.
WANTliP JJieKsraaklng and tewinu of
Work WANTED Girl for
nil ltlnda by day nr garment.
housework,
general
ratca
for best
Cheapest
guaranteed.
half days. f7 North-- High.
work.
Mrs. L. Rosa, New State hotel
WANTED Good cook lur small family.
Phone 10HS-Apply 70S West Copper, Mrs. p. Wei- SO J

RUSSIAN SOCIALISTS
FAVOR FREEDOM FOR
THE AFRICAN RACE

50

S

Dec. 1. The third
lias adopted a resolution declaring that the United
States is destined to play an important part Jn the struggle of the
African race for liberty, and that
Inasmuch as America today is the
center of the negro culture, of the
world, It is in that country that
tho com'nuniat campaign to b;inff
freedom to the negroes of all
countries fhould he concentrated.
The resolution was drawn up by
a special commission of the Internationale appointed to consider tho
One member of
negro question.
l(, tho commission is an American noj
g
been
active In
who
gro
hag
the cause of his race. Ha
is said to have been aided by sev- -'
ernl 'whites In the United States.
Tho resolution, which was adopt,
ed without a dissenting vote, declares that the negro question has FOR SALE Poultry-Egbecome a live Issue In connection
i'hone
OYT turkeys
and fresh eggs.
with efforts toward a world revolution.
S. LE Eighteen fine fut laying
FOIt
The resolution pledges tho memhens, ft. so each. 121 North Kim.
bers of the Internationale to strive CHEAP
If taken at once, 45 young
for the equality of negroes and
418 Bomb
hens, ltnom 4.
whites and for tho full political Peenml. Airs. Show. upstairs,
and social freedom of tho African
MONEY TO LOAN. "
race.
JIoscow,

ehnm-1ionin-

L'104-,-

FOUGHT OVEK BABE
Dec, 1. Sergeant
was
Oscar Allen Newman,
52,
found guilty by a Jury In the federal district court here yesterdny
on a charge of tecond degree murHis four months old baby
der.
was killed when he and his wife
were fighting in their quarters at
Fort Bliss, June 17, last, according
Tho quarrel started,
to witnesses.
the army mnn said, when he and
his wife disagreed
concerning
which ono of them should hold the
the infant
'baby's bottle while
daughter nursed it.

El Faso, Tex.,

five-roo-

PRICED TO SELIi
Good
brick house and two
porches, furnished, garage, good
In
location
Highlands; price
$4,000; good terms. It has been
priced at $4,600, but owner, is
away and says sell. Hurry If j'ou
want It.
It. M'CMTGH.VN, R EATTOR
Phono 442-201 W. Gold.

Doubla house, one
apartapartment, one
ment, each with sleeping porch,
good location, close In, near
Central avenue, in Highlands;
easy terms.
$3300
bath,
dwelling,
etc., lot 100x142, fine location
on corner, one block fiom Central avenue.
$4:00

OXLT $3,300

VAN & JOHNSON
adobe
We have a new
stucco which Tve can sell. Four
hundred dollars cash and fifty
per month to include Interest.
sfuecoed
Also a new four-roo-

house which we can arrange, good
l'bone 411. terms on.
216 West Gold
Phone 240.

FOE SALE

frame housa In very
in Fourth ward,
lawn,
liast front, with walka,
shade; has glassed-i- nn sleeping
kitchen
glassed-ialso
porch;
porch and large screened-l- n
front porch. This house is also
furnished.
pood location

rum and everything valuable.
Marcm, 213 Smith First.
MONEY TOTlOAN on dlumornJa, wittchB
and good Jewelry; Ube.al. reliable, con
flilpnilnl. Onttlffh Jewelry Co.. 106 N. let.
ni'tnde.
H

Mr,

TYPEWRITERS?
TVHEWltl I Ens All makes overhauled
and repaired.
Ribbons tor every machine.
Typewrl r
Albuquerque
BOJ-.H Rnilth Fourth
nhnne

FOR SALE
Volt

KALE

Sunshine
Phone 2411-J-

Real Estate.

lota In block No." 6,
addition; good Investment.
Six

UKV1
Muff fotmi ami eliuu shop.
curnnr Fourth and C ntra!. Inquire
or Mnnnr. M. piinno IMf-W- .

VrANTED

Din to keep books, wait on
trade.
Albuquerque Eleotrlo Co., Ill
Rest Central,
WANTED Olrl for general housuwork.
Must bo neat and good oook.
Family
oa South EdithJ
of three.
WANTED Middle aged American woman to tnke charge of bouse. Reason-abl- e
610 West Fruit.
wnffos,
SECRETARIAL. Ktudies.
Board, room,
tuition myy be earned. Catalog free.
Mackay Business Collego, Los Angeles.
Male and Female.
WANTED Man or woman to canvass
city. W. U Chllders, 171S North
Fourth.
ENROLL In the ONLY school In the
Southwest which GIVES Individual Instruction in all Commercial Branches,
Tho Western fahool for Private Secretaries, phono B01-.WANTED Young men and women to
prepare for positions in our DAY or
NIGHT SCHOOL. Thorough courses are
at your disposal, finch student received
INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTION,
thus assuring rapid progress. Albuquerque Business College, opposite city bnll.

FOR RENT

OFt

The Trouble Shooter
TELLS

Page Seven'

CLASSIFIED AD ERTISEKflENTS

a

FOR SALE OR TRADE

KINGSBURY'S

MORNING JOURNAL

ALBUQUERQUE

Crnhfim

WELL CONTRACTOR.

FOR RENT

Fltff KKiVr
703

DH1I. I. ED. driven and repaired,
pumps trinks. towero J V. Woiklng,
403 West Msrl.lo
nbooe 14S5--

WELI.B

YOU

wuzts wmtgr
Ti
wmmmm
By E. H. Scott
Know your motor and ellmfitnf U
1 your motor troubles.
This aertet of.
article tells you how.

McMI-chae-

r

hi

rtTMrvn

iNseju

BY NOON TODAY

I

Innana

tJ

IF YOU CAN,

Bring them in, or phone them, if you are a subscriber, so they will reach us by Saturday noon
if you can possibly do so. WhiJa we can take
copy at the want ad counter up to 5:30 o'clock.
Saturday afternoon, from 4 o'clock up to closing time is the congested period and you may
not be able to reach the Want Ad Department
by telephone after 5 :30 p. m.

ssiiE&sd

WestCoa.

FOR JlRNT LlRht huusekeeiJtiiif vuoiub.
S03 West Iron.
FOIt RENT Front bedroom, close lu.
419 West Marquette.
W A NTED Salesmen.
Ll Vfc)
United FOR RKNT Furnished rooms, 215 South
salesman.
InvestlKata
Walter. Phone IW1-Home Builders of ..merles. alStj, West
Gold.
FOR RENT Light housekeeping rooms.
307 North First.
d
room, very reasonable.
No siclt.
Phone 1113-COLORADO AGGIES

GET 5 PLACES ON
Keep the Fan
Belt adjusted so
ROCKY MOUNTAIN
that it does not
slip, but at the
Denver, Dec. 1. Selections of the
same time do not coaches ot nine
Rocky Mountain
have it adjusted
too tightly or you football teams for the all star team
will have trouble of the 1923 season were announced
with the belt here yesterday.
Colorado Agricultural College,
breaking;.
with it sQiigational playing In the
A Fan Belt
games, due to reserve powshould be adjusted closlnjj
won five places on tho myth!
er,
so that when vou
cal eleven, while the University of
pull the fan around by hand, it is
Utah
slide
to
the belt on the Utah, conference champions,Univer( JUST possible
Colorado College,
'pulley. If it slips around quite easily Aggies,
sity iof Denver and University of
then increase the tension slightly.
Colorado, each got ono man apiece,
selections.
Keep your eye on the water pump according to the
all star team was announced
packing nut; tighten it up when you as Tho
follows:
see water dripping from it, and also
l,
Hancock, Utah, center;
be sure to tighten down the grease
Colorado Aggies, guard;
cup on the pump shaft at regular Bain, Colorado
Aggies, guard;
intervals.
Weigle, Colorado Aggies, tackle;
Colorado
U., tackle;
McLean,
Watch the hose connections and
Colorado College, end;
hose to see that there are no leaks.
Colorado Aggies,, end; Hou-so- r,
When the hose begins to peel the Hinds,
Colorado Aggies", quarterback;
outer rutwer sicin on, put on a new Williams,
half haek;
Denver,
hoee, as it is certain that the rubber Knowles, Utah Aggies, half back;
is rotten inside the hose also, and McGlone, Mines, fullback.
will obstruct the circulation of the
For a number of years govern
water to a certain extent, and cause
mont officers tried to put the Call
the engine to overheat and knock.
In Jail. Now It is not admitted to
Technical the federal penitentiary at Leaven
hy the
fpjr!elited 1522.Syndicate
enworth. New York Call.

I

Rooms.

120 So 111 Waller.
roums.
MkIh liuustiket-pltifHuum.

Papnirfimait
Journal

Albuquerque Morning
Phones 66 or 67?

URAVSTONB

rooms.

S18'.,

W. mt Gold,

Martin's Specials for This
Week
adoba
modern
house, stucco finish, hardwood
floors throughout, for only
$2,800; $o00 dors-n- ,
.monthly
payments,
modern pressed hrlck,
hardwood
furnished,
floors,
close in, Fourth ward, for only

Rent-Room-

T.M1I.K

s

HOARD

Home coolcluff.

31

rent

'"

FORSALirORTRADE

FORENTOffic-TRoomaFOR RENT off lea space, or UeU
?fest OnJil.
FOR KENT Otl'lco rooma Korber
Korber
Co, auto dept.

room.

r0

Liuilvl-in-

pair of gray chock trousers
between ArmlJo
West Central
building and 1300 West Central. Finder
pleneo return tofKobiela and Putnick,
N. T. ArmlJo bulltlllir. Room 2, phone
LOST
on

A

Enough

Bargain"

modern house in
Fourth ward, new, hardwood
floors, built-i- n
features, lota of
closet space, furnace heat, and
.beautiful grounds, and best of
all, tho price is only 14,200,
Fhone ua this morning.

J,
Sit

Avcnuo

Insurance, Investments

D.
W

Gold.

ILiKiioiiteir

5-

Realtor

Keleher,

-

l'hoiio 410.

A3

FOR
Kli.vr
iult
U15

South

FUR

RENT

Houses.
fumlalied house.

waiter.

Z

SKVKN KUOM
furnished tiouso, buse- Incut, Karuge,
Clu North, Eleventh.
4

rii"iw

1'OK KI.NT- desirable furnished
nouses.
Mcllilllon & Vo,,i1. son
Oold.
FOR HKNT N,- ntf, room
house in Highlands. Reasonable modern
rates.
i none
l !.,
frmshedT
Flyi'l R(5iMM. nodern,

to

(Of

OPPORTUNITIES

l

l''OR

8ALB

i"w

s

W.

mile

a. Bletrher.

MATTRSSRENOVAT TNG
MAiintMts

rtunaiie, 13. ji) and up,
Furnlmra repairing.
Awning work.
Bus oleauing. phont JS.V, Ervln Bod-din- s
vviniiuriy.

McKinley Land

houso. Second ward,
to shops, viartly fur
nished, new g;is engine and pump,
JL'.SDO, terms.
Xtw, four rooms. Fourth ward,
nam. iirrnKfast nook, built-i- n
features oak floors, sleeping porch
K.iraKe, ja.uim: si, ooo down, easy
rorms on nainnce.
H'MIM.ION & WOOD, Krnllors.
Insurance. Loans
200 West Gold Avenne.

.

RENT Furnished
house,
three
rooms, lame sleenlna- - noivh. City
water. Fhone 1314-I OH fcJALF
Three rooms mmlern 771
nlture. and lt'22 Ford, all for
Terms. Phono tr,22-.kALIS- - Three-roostuecu I'ouse.
in 0311 4
on corner; bargnin for ooieir
sale.
Apply Isuo South Walter.
FOR SALE Kv
T.,.
i.t.i i
."Vina Him sleeping porch garlot.
Bis

!Lt

West

SA!,Ks;.Ve,1.ri,v.;.-i:.vr-i...-..-:-

i.iu- -

ci

i

.,

:.
i
v..ii, i''veinn,
urst
For

Copper.

14

1

s'1-

ci
repair,
sale by owner.

"ivy modern.
Telephone
FOR

SAI.K
By owner, suburban home",
iiivun nrni Bleeping porch, city
..inc., irmt v ecs. grano arbor. Post- office box 513, city.
l' Oil sitiali inve
t. one ie best buys
in lowlands, vleld ilirtnf in'
"iK Bucririceo as owner must leavo
city.
APPiy

712 West

Lead,

lOH bAI.K 44, SOD.CO. acven-ronmodi
ern briclt. aso in.
r,oo.OO
Owner Is In California. Must sell cash.
Sol
Kouth Edith, phono 1 57t-.FOR RALU Threo-roiih, ,,,..
with
CtliCkeil hOUSO foe Inn 1,i,n..n4 chlc- hens, garage, lights and water. 1:05
est Iron, phone 490-FOR SALE Five-rooCalifornia bungalow, modern except heat, 2V4 blocks
from Robinson park. Lawn, trees, flowers. Terms.
Phone 17IS-FOR
S A LE
Beautiful
n,SSuil hrll.
bungalow, five rooms, aleaninr nnreh
and doublo pressed brlek BartKrn- lile.,1
home near shops.
For Dartlculiixa iu- nulre 7t)H South TWrd.
FOIl HALE Corner lot. Thirteenth and
Slate, paving now to this corner; half
square to street car. Cozy livable two-rooearnge built. Water,
sink,
toilet TM North Thirteenth.lights,
FOIt HALE
One three-roohouse,
sleeping porch, bath, pantry and cemented cellar. Sluty-flv- e
slisde trees,
lot fenced.
Will sell at sacririco. Call
'210 Vnssnr, phone lutlMV after
p. m.
FOIt BALE
brick, by owner;
3
toutll Heventh, corner lot, sidewalks, garage, chicken house, basement,
hot water heat, bath room, large closets,
large front back and sleeping porches,
rhone 018, nr any real estate dealer In
town.
FOK

SALl
modurn
brick home. Registers in eachpressed
room.
Finished in mahogany and Ivory. Largo
basement, also garage.
Would
moko
terms. Located Ninth and Oold. Large
corner lot. Address P. O. liux 430, city,
or ('. W., care Journal.
A BEAL'TIFL'L new home in South
Highlands, three largo rooms, two
built-i- n
porches, ona screened for sleep
Electric light, city water In front
Ing.
33o. 00 cash, balance
ot house.
2f. 00
a month. See owner, lS19Bnuth Edltlr.
I' on SALE .By owner.
New
atucco
bungalow; glossed sleeping
pnrcn, hardwood floors, breskfast nook,
fireplace and lots of built-i- n
features,
easement and adobe garag,. Terms to
suit or will trado for larger income prop.
Svtv. business or residence.
914 North
Fifth.
FOK SALE Now udobe white stucco,
five large rooms, bath, large closets,
fireplace, basement, Areola heat, two
This Is
lovely porches, pergola, etc.
an Ideal homo and commands a won
Good
derful view.
Priced to sell.
terms. Owner, 1031 West New York,

phone 1444-R- .
IN ORDEIt. to raise some cash at once,
will sell' my new brick bungalow. Has
five beautiful rooms, also fine buth and
room.
Polished floors,
big breakfast
steam heat. Two porches. Will make
you a bargain for 14000 with ir.oo In

J.

Then

IILOCKS

1

KORUKU

St.

TRY 1401)1 V8 MILK ; BUST IN TCWT
Phone 241 .1.114.
.
FOIt
While in. bed,
and
l'hono 31K1S-I- :.
forSau5
Alfalfa cutter, .r. v. niri '
l.
Town, phone loso-w- .
VOU SAI.H
A baigiiln.
Manogany case
I'lano. Jloji.oo
Phone Ho;.
FOR SALE Sit horsepower steam boll.
orAiily Hesemek's dairy.
FOR SALE Winter sugar pVars,
600
North Fourth, phone lf.95-SALl-Fox Radiant baso burner
stove, r.2.1 North Thirteenth.
FOR SALE stark Delicious and Jona- 'I i'',e": P1' one' 34I14-.- 2.
SILVKIt low plfclr CoTiii sintiiplione,
"11" ns new.
Phone 303-.I- .
ROOFING
EXPERT guaranteed work. Phone 1S34-FOR SA I , E I lari e y - D avid son
motor:
cycle In first-clas- s
condition. 103 North
First.
ONE new i oxy OIovv eleotrlo heater.
largo size. 60S West New York, phone
15.S0-W- '.
FOIt SALE One range, one
and a heater, in good condition. 1330
South Klin.
FOR SALK Five
ten-rodry goods
counters. Annie Kahn'a
Ktor
10a
North First.
Foil SALE Wall tent, two folding cols,
folding table ami two chairs, jis.00
for
ajh336 North Third.
ton SALE Player piano with 100
rolls; Jlradley hand
one- horse plow, phono S
inani'i.
all
Tyt'EWItnuiis.
Ill, and up.
Is Per month. Albuquerque Typewriter
Exchange. 13 South Fourth.
FOR SALE Apples, all varieties, for
cooking und eating, nt lowest prlcea.
p. Clarke, phone 24: 114.
FOIt SALIC Ono iron wheel wngou and
disc harrow, single harness.
Cull
Firltt. afternoon. Matthew Dairy.
HICKS' DAIHT
CLEAN MILK, with a heavy eream line:
Pints, 8c; quarts. Ho. Phone 738.
FOIt SALE Used
tractors.
and
with gang
Hardware
plows.
department J Korber A rtimnatiT
FOR SALE
Doxed Delicious ufp!cs also
other varieties.
At former tvwi-- t
rrnoh. North Fourth, phone 2410-.I- 5
SAXOI'HONEH
and all band instruments.
new or used; privata or claws Inntruo-tlon- s
on above. Fred K. Ellis. Ph. S02-YV OO O
WOOD Cul I 2 4"ol'nT;
TljeTai
Canyon, for your supply, l'ronipt delivery. fedro Canyon Wood company.
Foit s A I.E vv I ndiniu and taukTa i conv
pleto. Cheap for quick idle. Oaso-lln- e
enslno for 110,00. Call ic:j faouth
Arno.
GET A XMAS box of four palra ladles'
or five pairs men's Heal Slllc C.uar- anleed Hosiery, 5.00. I'hones 2263-9r.3-.VOU SALE
New diiiina; se', new rrenuh
hovel
mirror, walnut frame,
xlO;
bedttead, oil stove, oil heater. Inirulro
322 Cornell.

FOR SAI.KCheap. A bo ut6ii nl-)-f eetof
Bood harhed wire with posts If desired. Realty Bales Co., 1H South
phn n e 11H.
FOB SALE
Winchester rlfie In
new condition for 130 or will take 410
or SO .puage shot tun In part payment.
See rifle at 407 West Copper.
SOFT SPOTS
He
and arch cushions
prevent fallen Insteps; cures all fool
troubles. II. Planter Arch Supports. Thos.
F. Keleher tenthsr Co.. 408 West Central.
STOP Those "windows
from rattling".
kep out sand, rluy and cold air by
Installing Peace Metal Weather Ktrlps.
Phone 174J-W- ,
p. p. Thomas, 1008 Forrester.
FOR BALE Pianos, player pianos, eleotrlo orchestra pianos, with slot attachments, phonographs; pre-wvalues;
for quick action, phone 106 or
Oeorre P. Learnard Plana Co 114 South
Walter.
USB EFFBCTO AUTO TOP and SEAT
dresslag. Effecto Auto Enamel, Vals- par.
Valspnr Enamel on automobiles.
Homestead
Paint.
Plytnouth
Cottage
Floor Paint, Roof Paint and Cement. Sat
isfaction assured. Thoa F. Keleher Leath- Co. 40S West Central, phone 1057-.-

FOR SALE

Ranches.

OF POSTOrPICE

In

desirable)
-residencs
room residence, built-i- n gection,
features,
hardwood
floors, furnaes heat,
InrKa lot, front and bark
Owner leavinp: town. Will poroh.
aacri-fic- e.
K,isy terms.

niOXK J. p. GILL,

KAI.K

Foit

New Mfxloo,

Albuquerque,

Coal.

Miscellaneous.
For SaOO.Oo, fine lurjjo lot, FOR SALE
cottngo and Out hoildltiira. FOR FAI.l
Hara ooa! neater, largo elite.
fee owner
mo South Killlh.
rilono 314
FOIt s a i.E Aimoat
:itzz
rr....... i.. FOR SALE
Acorn range. IIS
...v.". Property in oeveiy
fnenl.k.
lvu
West Hold.
Hlgh- ISHl
SALE
Hottentot healing stove.
Foil SALKitir
Vner7nrbluaJ: F"ll
4os Weit Central.
Ho-- ,
om house, bath,
porch, FOR SALE Select eliu!ne
shddoreesIuiiulro 6J3 sleeping
Kouth
Navajo rugs".
Edith
.4"a West
J' OH.

'&

Lumber Co.

Vive-roo-

l' OR

..FOR SALELiyMtyfcT"

gallon. Paved road,
from Barelas bridge.

about 1,000 feet)
Call with Wagon
Terms Cash

terms.

m
modern bunya- S e owner, convenient

Five-roo-

a i Kim North Third.
Kouth Kdith.

1015

a

FOR KALE One fine heavy Umft mure.
Apply 813 South Edith.
FOH SALE Bred doe
frying rubrUs,
Phone 1038-1208 North Blxtlr.
FOR SALE Ona Swiss milk gout, Bred,
108 South Third.
Apply O. O, Hel-be- r,
FOR SALE Rabbit a and hutohos. Choap.
Also young dressed rabblta for fry.
(nt;. 810 West Coat.
POM SALE
Young fresh Je.rey cows.
The best ot Jersey milk, 85 cents per

Grade $16.00.

ivo-roo- m

m

RENT Three
fur- apartments,
nisneti or unfurnished.
Rteam heat,
ot and oold water.
Parkview oourt. cash and balance monthly. Address Box
11. care Journal.
l03East Hilver.
Four-rooFOR RKNT
apartment,
AUTOMOB1LEX
Cluso in.
?30 per
neatly furnished.
monih.
Water and lights furnished, VSrJD Chevrolet car and auto tent for
in 3 West Marquetto.
sale cheap. Phone 1702-FOR
RENT Small handsomely furRADIATOR
REPAIRING.
nished, ana three.room unfurnished, EXPERT
K.
Sheet Metal Works, 217 N. Third.
steam-heate- d
1215 West
apartments..
5
FOR
SALE
r,00;
Bulr.k.
I.IgM
Roma, apply Apartment S.
Ford touring
lis West Gold.
APARTMENTS Nicely furnished three
36o,oo buys good P.ulck four, worth
rooms, sleeping porch, furnace heat,
IS0O.0O.
Room 7, First National Bank
ho; and cold water. No sick or chilbldg.
dren. 400SouthKeventh.
SALE 1:121 Dodgo touring carT
FOR
RENT Housekeeping
apartmsnt Fur
Will take a lot in trada as part
t.
two
rooma
completely
furnished,
Inquire 203 South Vsssar.
glassed sleeplnr porch: gas, hot and
cold water.
1003 North Second.
SAVE CO to 73 per cent on used parts.
etc.: full stock for over twenty-fiv- e
difF'OP RENT Two rooms anil sleeping
porch, furnished: modern. 130.00. lsoi ferent cars. Mcintosh Co.. 811 West Coo
per.
East Central. Three rooms partly fur
nished. 410 North Sixth. Phone 1142-.FOR SALE 1917 rodel Ford touring.
Two-rooFOR KENT
apartment, pri on In Al elrape all around. Will sacrifice
account of leaving town. Good terms.
vate porch, private entrance: hot and
cold water; bath adJoln'ng.
Oas range. 01 North Second,
laundry stove and pantry. Phona and WE maintain a large stuck of used
adobe garage. A real ome place. 735
cars at all times. Our nriees nr., tlia
hiouth Third, corner Hazeldlne.
lowest.
Ve will make a reasonable allowance
for any car you wish to trade
FOR
KENT
Unfurnished
Cheap.
heat, in regardless of condition and will
Modern except
apartments.
terms to meet the customer. McThree rooms and bath, 115. OOi four
rooms and bath, 120.00. On car Una. intosh Auto Company, Sll-31- 3
West
Copper,
Phone 190, McKlnley Land and Lumphona 63.
ber romps nv.
RKUUCKl) PRICKS
Now la your chance
"CARPENTERING.
Dodire IS50, now
1 SoO.OO
Kash Sport, fllOO.Oi), now
FOR ODD" JOBSnd "ooiuTa'wOTtcall
lor.o.Ol)
.
Oakland
3r.0.00
81. M00.0O, now
inni-vv5110.00
Maxwell,
J26O.00, now
PAINTING, puperhanglng and calolmln-In- Nastt biz Tourlof. 7oi).ou, now.. 100.00
Free estimate.
Phone l73-n- .
Hoover Motor Co,
ROOF4 repaired or put on new, reason'
4H Went Copper
able. George Waters, phona 8080-HOBUS QUAUTY CARS
NEW WORK or repairs.
Roofs, floor. Are an Investment, not a speoulatlon.
Ing and windows. Reasonable.
Phona
They will pay dividends of service and
1B51-M- .
pleasure. Wo have Just completed reA
PA IN TING
building a few for your Inspection.
Paper hanging and kalsom-Inlnwill leave you satisfied.
L. W. demonstration
all work guaranteed.
C
not
are
historic.
Owens, flog Boiith Edith, phone 1844-prices
IIOBB3 MOTOR CO.
PAINTI J. paperhanglng and kalsomin-Ing- .
5
West Central
Phone 484
All work guaranteed.
C
George
FOK SAT.R
Morris.
1410
North
Eighth,
phona
2.190-fS.;D CARS
,
Ttrolhers touring
,.,,.(300
CAKPENTERINO, all classes. Free esti- Dodge
2S
Brothers
Dodge
touring
mate! and guaranteed work. Ask my
$n60
customers.
E. IS. Johnson, 8H John, Dodge Brothers tc rlnu
J760
Brothers
Dodge
touring
17r.ii-phone
Dodge Brothers commercial car ....$550
I WANT you to Investigate my low prices Dodge Brothers commercial car ....SIKO
on any kind ot a building proposition Dodge Brothers sedan
$100
you have In rlew. A. B. Palmer. Bunga- - Dodge Brothers roadster
$r,50
lo Builder, Bog 41, cltr, hnfia 17B8-1150
Ford light truck
5300
Ford ton truck
Also a Cadillac
,
West Load,

It Lasts

A3

Better

A

rooms and Bleeping porch,
'Fourth ward, on car line, $1,250,
j mry terms.
FOR SALEHouses.
1'
house on West Silver,
FOR CALL--i- Sv
sleepinf? porch,
m
,t...tr j furnished,
"'" lot on isost Silver. Telephone merit, furnace,
$C,3Q0.
garage,
f210-j

UlNT Two-r.,rurnlflllrid house
lv,t'' l'orch. 10113 smith, Walter.
l'Olt HUNT Furnished five-roohouaa;
707 West
f,,fJ,,,;u'! heat. Phone 1386--

Long

$10.00 Per Load

Two

...
North Tenth.
no Aim AND ROOM Also Bleeulnj
5(11
pori'h,
South High, phone CL'1-FOR HUNT For gentleman only, one
hod on uleeplng porch,
J207 Estt
Central.
J.nl very reasonable. nicely
Room 7, First
FOR HUNT Southeast; glusteil-l- n
porch National lUtilc bid jr.
end board suitable for two. IK North
FOR RRNT
Maple.
Desirable
modern
rurnished bungalow, hardwood floor,
ROOM AN I) BOARD Good meala with
Minao.
rtf.
S6S-close
In.
rhono
truy etrvloo and nureo care.
Apply FOi
t
li i: r
"'n North High, phono 174S-with
l'Olt KliN'T Nioely furnished room , " " clll'k''n house ai.rt small barn.
eultahle for one or two with board.
FOIt RUNT
518 West Fruit, phone H75-W- .
Nice four-rWr- n
cuttuge at
"7
est lluaeldlne.
tlKST-CLAStiee Droad
home-cooke- d
meals,
Co., 210 s.tith Heconil. nhone 7:is.
Room and board.
10 per weelt,
run iii.Ni Two modern four-rooSouth rirnmitvay, phone 1971-furnished houses with sleeping porches.
ltOOMd In cottaues or uialu buiUOiiK.
4 South
Highlands. T ii'tulre
Kdl I h.
103 to JIJ0 ppr month. Excellent meals.
UT y,,ur vacant houses with Tie Cllv
't.Iohn'n Hniifltorlttm. phone 4H1.
Co.,
for
Realty
fc'OU
prompt and efficient
KliN'i
steam service,
Nicely rurnlHlU'd,
207 West Oold. nh.,n
r.S7
hentod rooms with flrst-clatuhle
two-roohoard. Phone J127-house and sleepJin South Arno. For hkn
ing
pur.li, partly furtdshed. $18.00 a
JAMEsON'S RANCH The place to Hrl
h. IlKhii
paid. KIM North Pecond,
well; two miles from town;
trails "'
bath and
portatlon to and from town; (rood borne FOIl RMNT Four rooms,
i
eooklnn.
I'hone 22S8-J- .
Sleeping porch, film shail.
A'lults 0l,le.
K'OS
East Gold, phone
FOR RKT Two lovely sunny porches, 1!)1..T.
Eood
meals.
Very reasonable. No objection to brd patients. Filt Itl'.'NT Five-roohouse with sieep-In- g
923 South V'altor, phme S30S-porch end bath.
Ar
Modem.
eola neat,
(.arago and chicken yard.
TAUrK HOARD Can accommodate two l'hono
lr,42-R- .
or three persons for u.eals by the
we'-krooms nerojs the street.
Uli.vr Fiirnlshsil
Mia. FOR
house, four
F!emlmr. 105 South Cedar, phone U.7S-M- .
looms, ! ci t li mid sleeping porch, largo
yard and garage, JI5.0O per montlr.
ROOM AND BOARD with sleeping porch front
716 South Arno.
for two.
Southeast exposure.
Also
I1UN1ALOWS
Steam
large room for man and wife. Heat
heated and electric lighted without
In room If desired.
SIS South Arno,
1515-extra
tfio
cliarcc,
phone
per month. St. John's
Ssmitorlnni. phone 4'A.
MRS. JJHItdl.UND'H private sanatorium.
J4I0 South KUItli, Annex, JSo piT i'l.'l. Ilb.v
Modern house with fl e
looms an. glassed s eenlng noreh. In
month, f'rlvato ro mi, hot and cold
locullon In Fourth wnrd. f,13 Nortn
water, Ktemn henf. Mnln bulldlnif, east
room, glassed, Ju3. tiuod meals, tray J liuleenlh. Jiliona 1462-service free.
Two-rooFOIt
KENT
cottage with
M I R A M OX T 10S ON Till:- M KSA
sleeping porch, garage, electrio light,
KO'i a snilitarluiit or boarding house. elty water.
11W7 South
Lot fenced.
High,
but a real HOME for healthseekers,
lniiuiro 1911 South High. 115
combined with best nurslnr care. Glassed per month,
In porches,
Ca.ll
rooms.
comfortable
FO It--1 A LE OK RENT Frame stucco
2400-.T- 1
and we will show you the place.
residence at 718 West Coal, four rooms
MRS. MARSliALL'S private home for and bo 111. Two soreened porches, good
built-i- n
tubercular patients,
features, fireplace.
sleeping porch, plumbing,
nhi oe Isn.T-W- .
mnrnlne.
rooms, furnace heat, largo lobby wllh
fireplace, tray service or table board; FUK
KENT Apartments.'
nurse attendance.
Rates $:.0.(n and pp.
Pall 1107 North Twelfth, phone 11M-.- I.
FOR RENT
rTtuontel
Apartments.
and Central.
BUSINESS CHANCES.
Ki
RENT
rooms,
lower apart-ut- ,
at ri'.'t! West Tl.teras.
FuR SAI.H .Intel doing good business.
Cull 11714 North First,
FOIt RENT Small
apartment. Slli.Ol).
FOR 8A1.E Small rooniing loun-e-;
'"' Kouth llhrh. phone 17r.s-very
reasonable. Iljij West Gold.
I'l'it HWNT One
apartment
FOIt lAI.Ii llnlei. rv enty
""am healed. Imperial Hotel.
Hums, pool
hall and bar; gaod leuse. 313 Soultl rem kh,n r Furnished
apartment and
First.
1010 Forressaiase. piione 1090-R- ,
FOR RENT OK .SALE Five-rooter,
hoi
and small grocery, close In. Call
t
i'l'iv
hl.ni
apartment,
"111
South Seventh.
soisseu sleeping porch, rront porch,
FOR SALE Two-stor- y
briclt building, privHto entrance,
S12 Houth Arno.
215 8"utli First; location good for any l'Olt UU.N
Modern apartment, three
kind of hiismess.
rooms a ml sleeping porch, furnished.
FOR RENT Sturo room at UOl South Phone 2373-Third, good condition, one block from FOrt RENT Fiuir-roofurnished apart
Santa Fa shops; also small stock of
ment. c.oso In; also two nice bed- Call at 001 South
groceries for sale.
ro
ins,
zl'S.
cniiuren.
Phone
Third, phone gQH-.Ith.sr Ihr.'e rooms anil bath,
"furnished
FOR SALE Profitable business, estab
for light housekeeping. 007
.
llshed flvo years; owner wishes to dis
outn.-irstTlotel office.
IrHTUlrePavoy
pose account of having other Interests
three-roofOU
RENT
Furnlshwi
In
low
a
For
and
bargain.
price very
npartment, two sleeping porches, east- terview, address postoffic box C3j, Al
1S9-ernaiifl
aotitnern
N.
Phone
exposure.
M.
buoiieroue,
rent it r.N
Well furnished apartment
F1HST CLASS room and board proposiwith heat, In private home. Married
tion can be had for 15000.00. Terms
No sick,
815 West
M900 cash, balance monthly payments. couple preferred.
noma.
Five rooms and two porches, first-clas- s
In
FOR
Excellent
rood condition.
KENT
furnlturj
two south
Apartment;
trade. Address Ilog 75, cure Journal,
rooms, sleeping porch, furnished for
iikiu noustiictping.
Call at 013 South
H iKh.
"WANTED Position

""!.

.

st Colt!

1

Loans,

with Board

Mrs. E. Ouldl.
phone 210-RENT One furnished room,
preferred. 417 West Fruit.
FURNISHED rooms, pot water heat; 00
Sliver.
-FOR'uiL.ny.ldJ!?J-,we"- t
Furnished
i.nsTTfeVpinl
porch: no children. 110 South Oak.
FOR RENT Two large sunny aeparuto
rooms, unfurnished.
154 South Edith.
FOR RENT Room
with connecting
bath. 13'JO Kast Silver, phone
12iii!-l- t.
FOR RENT Porch room with breukfunt
11(1.00
208
month.
dally.
'Kouth Arno.
1'OR RENT Nice, clean
sleeping and
housekeeping rooms. 121 '4 North Third.
Housework by Vie day. i'bi
uk KliNT ledroom with three large WANTED
1145.
windows (aclng south, close In. 807
est Gold,.
WASHING y dozen, to take home. Call
17
FOR RENT One large
clean
WANTED Bundle washing to bring
room, on blocls tromsirlotlj
new
hotel.
Bin West Copper.
home.
Phone 5082-J- .
x'uu iic.Ni one room and glass porch CLEANING PAFEHU34-.- Kalsominlm John
Oiiortson. phone
nirnisned. in modern home.
12:3
Tiunr r.niin.
h. W. 'i'lSNNKNT. public stenographer.
FOR r.ii.M
Fhone 110, 1113 West Oold.
Neatly furnished sleenlmr
2:11
steam, nested, close In.
l'RACTICAI. nurse would like position
North Fourth,
In doctor's office.
Address Box D.,
one large airy front oom care Journal,
' witlT or
without board, Phona 1,3
REGISTERED druggist desires position
R2 South A en A
in state.
Addresa P. O. Box 334,
on Ulf.rvr Nice V flimtsheil rnom 111 Cimarron, N. M.
Will
Iva
heAaWa.t POSITION
private home.
WANTED
llookkeeplng
fall 603 from MM.
clerk, 30 years experience in the east.
Address A, 734 Bast Central.
rvjii hUM-o- ne
sleeping and one light
room.
iiguiciieeDiiiff
I.lphtM n,i.s ... WANTED Position as salesman or col
phone. 414 West Gold.
lector or would consider going In busl'Olt KENT Two light housekeeping iness. Addresa Box G, E. O.. care
rooms, light and water puid, 136.00 a Journal
VOUNG lady with bookkeeping experi.iiuinii, j iv jaBt anver.
ence, desires position. Can do light
I'ou Kf.Nt two furnished rooms, 20
Address 1)., 1332
llsThta furnished. stenogrsphlo work.
..J
p"
13 WeBt Marquette.
South Edith.
FOR RENT Furnished
man and wife, want
coujile,
house- - TOUNO
light
work cooking In mine camps or any
neeioiig room lor iftrty only, 110,00 a.
other place. 023 South William, Albunivjiivii.
silt Bunm s;uitn. '
DESIRABI.I3 room adjoining bath for querque, N, M.
Private family.
gontlcman,
Outside CALL nt'TCIIINSON" for liouso cleaning
entrance. S10 North Walter,
and wall denning, floor wnxlng, paintIMPERIAL ROOMS Nice, clean rooms; ing, kalsf mining, and chimney sweeping.
rate by day or week. Over Pastime Odd Job Man, phono 2082-Theater, 211 14 West Central.
WANTED M iscel laneout
FOR RENT Ono room and kitchen, furnished for housekeeping, steam baat. WINDMILLS, pumps and wells repaired.
Call 809 West Iron, McDonald.
1734 West Central,
phone S52.
ELGIN
HOTEL Sleeping
rooma and TRANSFER and aavenger work done.
v.
a firirrith. 72
reasonable eaten
housekeeping apartments, by the day.
week or month. C02yj West Central.
nasi iron, phone 19T0-WANTED
One oat sprouter, one sauFOR RENT Furnished room adjoining
sage mill or meat grinder. J. V,
bath, furnaca heat and privata entrance. Something above the ordinary. Swift, Old Town, phone HI20-719 West Lead.
ANIED Furnlturu. four to flvo rooms,
also rang
FOR RKNT Two olean, desirable rooms
Will oon-sldand heater.
Call 407.
smaller amount.
for desirable men or women employed.
Quiet and comfortable. Can accommo. MAX BARGAIN STORE, at 815 South
date four. 818 South Edith.
First, will pay the highest prices for
WANTED
A young gentleman to share your second-han- d
clothing, shoes and
furniture.
Phone 858.
a
and
cottage
sleeping porch,
furnished for light housekeeping, HealthWANTED Money to loan on first mortiest placa In town. On the heights,
gages. The security of the principal
or call at 1208 Bast Cop- our first consideration,
Phona S185-3. D. Keleher,
per and aslt for Mr. Harrell.
mi west Oold, phone 410.
ours r- F 1 vivn
xl3 RUGS CLEANED JS.00
WANTED Seven to ten room house un- Mattresses renovated, 13.50 up. Furniture
r. paired, packed. Awning work. Porch
furnished.
Glldersleeve 707-curtains. Ph. 890-Ervln Redding 0.
WANTED Furnished three or four-roocottago or apartment; :nust be close KODAK FINISHING 8 TIMES A DAT
In and reasonable.
C. I.. Woodwurtll,
Remember,
sallslactlou
guaranteed.
222 West Central.
Send your fmij ne t a rolluiila estabReturn
postage pat im
WE want a home of five r six rooms lished firm.
Henna & Raima, Inc..
In good location.
Give lowust cost mall orders.
Fox V'ews.
price, and street number. No agau'a. Commercial Photovranhers.
Address ma Box (I, oare Journal,
PERSONAL
MRS. J. RED OILM AN loTilinery,- slock
hats and hate made to order. ReFOR SALE OR TRADE Two skea ball
Room 1, Supe- a specialty.
allays. Make ma an ffcr. C. C. Jus- - modeling
rior Hotel, over Woolworth's.
tun, 82311 Rmit.l. secon'
call at
JIARBKR
FOR SALE OR TRADE Modern,
your homo or sanitarium.
Special
houso. Excellent opportunity for
first-claTrices.
It, A. Witter, phona 2104-A- L
dining room In a location 1330
South TCimtl.
where ona la needed. Inquira Itobm 13,
First National Bank bldg.
LOST AND FOUND.
FOR

22

Healtors

2
room new framo house,
corner lot, Fourth
porches,
ward, easy terms, $3,00.
framo stucco, good condition, good location, Second
tvurd. easy terms, $1,S00.
- roorn fr.iino modern,
in Highlands, S,1BI).
$2,000 to loan.
Shelley-Brau- n
Co,
Phono 22::.
22B V. Gold
4-

Five-roo- m

Franklin '& Company

$4,760.

For

"Sure

Due to ill health this property
is ol'fcivd for sale.
l'romi-nontl- y
located, close in, and
will how good income on investment.
Money to loan Phona 657

Duplex houso, 3 rooms and
glassed in sleeping porch on
each side, furnished; a 20 per
cent Investment at $4,500.
modern house, 3 sleeping porches, hardwood floors,
completely furnished; owner is
living in house and getting $140
per month from rent of rooms.
1'he price is right,
A, L. Martin Co., Realtors
223 V. Cold.
I'lioiui 150.

Pay

WHY PAY RENT?

"Home and Business
Combined"

Js'ew

AdlverCaseiiiacsDllfi

770.

LUXURY OR COMFORT?

Italian

mission typ
comprising all up.
features that lend comfort, or even luxury; Fourth
ward, m
$3,750; on liberal
terms.
Photo id office.
buniralow,

City

Realty Co,, Realtors

207 W.

Gold.

FOR

SALE, HOUSES

3 rooms,
"
rooniH,
a liousos
4

Phono 667.

frarden

lot,

$850.

sleeping poreli, $980.
renting $40, $1,650.

room, $100 cash, $3,000.
i (eights, $150, $1,800.
room., new, stucco, heat.
RGon.
Real Estate

3 rooms,
7.

Exchange

West Copper Avcnuo,

400

BERNARD A, SLEYSTER
All Kinds of Insurance.
REAL ESTATE.
113
South Third Street.

Phona

H

SUPERIOR BUNGALOW
Four rooms and bath, new an4
neat; prico and terms can't bo
beat. Seeing is believing; Jook It
over.
-

E,

118

V.

J-

Gonce Real Estate
Silver.

Tliouo 477.

HOME CHEAP"
modern
homo; has fireplace, fine base
ment, lnrso lot, treea, and la
close In on raverl street In Highlands, balance of purchase prlc
can bo paid as rent,
(lave
modern house for
rent In Highlands, not furnished,
$45 per month.
A. C. STARES
Itoril Kstato and Insurance!
V.
321
Gold.
Phone 108
$400

"COZY
cosh

buys

National

Investment Cot
Realtors
Insurance AH Kinds.
Keitl Estate
Tour Property With C.
W. Gold.
Phono H5

Mst
20B"-- i

FOR SALE
Furnished

tninirrtlow and a good
100 by H2, will
sell for $.1,000 less than cost, 00
account of health. Owner want
to f?o to lower altitude. Address.
C. C, earn Journal.
business,

kits

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
I'MIKSKII,
WILSON AND
Rooms 15, 17

"'

WILSON,
Attorneys,

.pa ij

Phone.

(mWelI Boildlng.

11BJ--

riiYHU MNyi
Mi nt Kiir.iH.
DK. S. I,. lll'KTON,
Disease
of the Stnmaeh
Suite 9, Barnett liulldlng
UK. MA1K.AKHT C AKTWR1UHT,
Reiiilenna
.12.1 Bast Central

Phone

R71.

DU. 8. II Alt! K KKKKIS,

Oalenpnthlv t'bysiclaa
or
Bldg. Ph. H81--

nnk

Citizens

1189--

s c. ri AnnE
AI.K OK TRADE Five acres. nit.
Eye, Far, Nii.i and Throat.
nine miles south of center of Houston,
Phooa
Building.
Texas. Will consider auto as part pay.
orrica Hours
Joseph Collier, 207 Weat Gold.
t 11 1. m. and t to I n.
t
FOR SALE O RT nXr Kh 2 e acres"
land In Union county, drilling
W. M. SHERIDAN. M. DT
for oil on both sides, for Albuquerque
Practlow Limited to
city property. It. C, Huffman, 80 West
(JENITO . ntlNARV HISEASK
Roma.
AND
DISEASKS
iron SAI.K OK TRADE Five acres In VVassemuin Ltmrntor OF InTUB SKXfc
Coanartliaa,
Fruitvale, near paved road; fine grape
H8.
or chicken ranch; easy terms to right Citizens ItnnU Hlrt. 1'hon
15
or
room
First
party. Phone 693,
apply
F. C. BAKES, M. D.
Notional hank, or 701 Kast Santa Fe,
FOR KAI.K OR TRADK Who has a Dlsenses of the Eye. tilasM Flttat
Ofilce iemovtd to 1H N. Bao-ohouse and lot to trade for a nice twenty-miles
at. Ground floor. Phona
ranch; one and
4I.
BiSee
Broad
from Barelas bridge?
DR. W.
cycle Co., 2'JO South Second, phone 7;IB.
MURPHEY
FOIl BALK Five miles north of city. Prnrtice Limited to Tubcrcnloel.
64 acres good orchard, grapes and
Barnett Building Phone 8S.
chicken proposition. 500 feet on Highland
road and $70 feet on Osuna road. Cor- Hnnra- ID to 12 a m.; 8 to 8 p.m.
VOU

nd

acre

ono-ha- lf

t.

-

ner property. Terms if desired.
O
f. flehher. 103 S utti Third.

FOR RENT

Apply

CHlROPRACTORST

Storerooms.

WILL arrange to suit tenant a 25xl"0
font brick building: (nod condition;
opposite Santa Fa shops; reasonable
terms. See ur writ
u ueyman, 109
NnriB First. Albuvjuaraue. N. U.

Itnoni

It

Chlrnproctla
N. T ArmlJo Bids'.

1

CO.

Dodce Brothers Dealers
51H North

ty

FOR

SAlFurriiturer

I'lnt.NiT UK'7epaired.v Culied'Uoi;' a'ud
delivered. Phone 1975-k'L'RNlTURlS
Awning work.
repairing.
Phona 198-Porch curtains.
alrvln
Heddlng cirnpany
FOIt SAI.Ii DlnliiK table and chairs ami
Itcasonable. ill East Cromilresper.
well, call afternoons.

WANTEDRooms;

J

lug room; must be reasonably clone in.
irniKa ijoiei,
iail puny in rniam
WANTKD
Furnished room, well venti
lated, close In. Not over $$.00 or $10.00
Per month.. Address F. T. M. care
I V.
Journal,
......
. .

.AIR.

IIEALTHSEEKER

a nic Utile, homt consisting of a living room, bed
room, kitchen with built-i- n
breakfast room, hall, bath, front,
back ami sleeping porch, and Areola heat. This can be bought
for 3,onO; $200 cash, balance $5Q per month. This placo
located In the Highlands 200 Toot above tlia city. Why pay
sut your money for rent when you can be buying you a home?
VTe Jiava

1

iWm. J. Leverett
phone
City

110.

Office,

'

,
University

REALTOR.

313 West Gold

Ileighis Development

Company.
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LOCAL ITEMS

at our store today Grimes' Golden
Apples, as well as the other goods kinds.
Florida new potatoes, good size, pound . . 17V2c
Florida Green Deans, pound
25c
You can buy

trip, bringing hack one deer
each and ene turkey, the turkey
shot hv Hanson.
The fire department answered an
alarm from the Exchange l'urnl-tre company at K'S West Gold
The
avenue, yesterday uftprnonu.
fire wns.rouncf to ue below tho
furnace. The firemen ripped uui.
the flooring and extinguished thu
The
fire with a garden hose.
alarm was turned in at 1:40 p. m.
Y.
M.
The bowling alleys at tho
C. A. were kept working overtime
100
Wore
than
Thanksgiving day.
games were played.
If. B. lileketts, administrative
assistant of the Listrict Forester's
office has returned to ins duties
after having been eeiiously ill for
two weeks.
Fred Crollutt. county cleric, went
to El l'aso Wednesday night to
spend Thanksgiving with relatives
there. JIo is expected to return
tomorrow.
J. X, Moss, boys" secretary of
the Y. M. C. A., took a group of
V. hoys on a hike up tho river
yesterday.
Tho New Mexico Game Protective association lias received n
message from lillas, Tcxa., asking
for the constitution, by laws and
It
program of the organlzV.lnn.
i.i probable a similar organization
will be started there Until now
there lias been no organization
similar to the IS. M. G. P. A.,
the one at El Paso, which
has a very strong organization and
is patterned after tho former, as
well as being affiliated with It.
W. C. Jenkins, who was at Bowling (Ireen. Ky., viflting relatives
and friend", has returned to the
city.

Fresh California Tomatoes, nice White Cauliflower, Head Lettuce, hot bed Radishes, Cranberries, etc.

u

Eureka Walnuts, the largest Walnuts that grow.
Climax Butter, the butter the people demand once
'
they have used it.
WARD'S CASH STORE

Phone 28

Orders Delivered for 10c

E08 West Central.

Mm

,i imm

L. Ritt, Charles

:.

Tartaglla returned
yesterday iifhT a hunting trip of
several days In the Mogollon moitu- tains. They had a ijulto suocoss-fn- l

.

.

Albuquerque's
Finest

Always
Worth

Theater

White

LAST TIME TODAY

IDilliamf&c
presents

lis rT ?n
A

Very desirable
home,
furnace heat, at
unfurnished,
GI'J North Eleventh street, $05
per month.
Mo.Milllon & Wood
six-roo-

L. H. Hanson,
Tartaglla unci L,

JONE?

Dr. Murray, Osteopath.

Violet-ra-

CARD OF THANKS.
We wish to thank our many
friends for their great kindness to
us and also for the b"autiful floral
offerings sent during our recent
bereavement.
'LA U A t RIMMEII,
M11S.
MI!. AND MKS. EI.DKED V.
ANSl'ACH,
Mil. AND
MRS KAY. C.
HA1LKY,

WILLIAM K. ORTMMKR,
FRANK II. GRIMMER,

Direcied hr

fly
jArKcriM f,uFr,nrv

North
cheapest the town

The best and

BOYS WANTED
Need a few boy today.
You
will work
near your home.
Good pay and prizes for hust-

lers.
Apply S04 Park Avenue

..in

I

!

rhona
L"p

WRIST WATCHES

Floral Decorations

Occasions.

for All

""reenhouso. Fourth and Santa
Fe Avenue.
Albuquerque, N. M.

CLUB CLEANERS
Suits cleaned and pressed $1.00
Dry cleaned 50c
'
Phone C34-308 NORTH FIRST

PALMIST

Phone

Madam Petite tells past, present,
and future; reads strictly from
science and guarantees satisfaction. Now at her new home, 110"
North Eleventh street and 1108
North Twelfth. Saw mill car.

FOR SALE

313

The party who took tho brown
Mallory hat by mistake from
the high school daneo at Woman's club will please phono
.

1980-W-

S t a

Ke

Phone 279

Oranges, medium size, dozen.. 35c
box. .83.45
Oranges, medium,
Brown Onions, 6 pounds
Brown Onions, 25 pounds
fancy Ben Davis Apples, box
fancy Jonathan Apples, box

Colorado Potatoes, 60
Colorado

...25c

.90c

$1.50
$1.75

Cloverbloom

1

Gallup Lump Coal
NOW

AT GUY'S

TR.VNSFEIC

322 S. Second

Phone 371.

Ghiradelli's Ground Chocolate,
10 bars Petrolene Soap and
5 bars White Lilly Soap
Silver Leaf Jelly,
jar

3

53c

pounds

Skookurn Raspberry Jam, No.

5

Marshall Sauer Kraut, G No. 2'a cans..
Marshall Sauer Kraut, G No. 2 cans
Marshall Hominy, G No. 2'.2 cans
Marshall Hominy, 6 No. 2 cans
Green Hill String Beans, G No. 2 cans
Fresh Tomatoes, basket

tin $1.00
98c
76c
71c
53c
88c
65c

New Car. Red Star Flour Just Received

SKINNER'S
WILLY-MPhone 60.

I

LLY
205 South First Street.

IS MARRIAGE

GALLUP

Our prices are less and the
quality of our work excellent.
Special Attention to Kachelors'
Work.
Wet Wash Minimum Reduced,
We Call and Deliver.
Cash and Curry 10 Per Cent Off

Fourth.

Phono

221.

Take advantage
of Santa Fe
emergency rates on alfalfa and
buy now as reduced rates expire
December 31. Wire for delivered
price Santa Fe stations, N. II. 11.
K. Levers & Co., Hoswell, N. SI.
Adv.

"SOUP TO HUTS"
A

Phono

421

W. Central

RENT A CAR

lot

coal

Lyric

Phone 85.

To knotv, one must sc

Successor

Fuel

Co.

to Johnson Coal Co.
Phone 388--

MATERIALS

523

Chocolate Cream Cottee,
lb
10 lbs. Silver
5

38e

Popular Coal on
the Market)

lit lbs. Potatoes
lbs. Potatoes
L'xtra large oranges,

25o
$1.50

duz.

.

.".

AMll'Vl'MtQl'H

CO., IXC.

per

."

STORKS

John St.

TONIGHT
Popular Music by Our

I

ADDED ATTRACTION

"HICKORY HICK "

Five-Piec-

500

BURN ANTHRACITE

A BOON TO THE TIDX

No Dust

HOUSEKEEPER

No Smoke

No Soot

Soot In the Furnace Results In Loss of Fuel.
Ever Considered This?

North First Street.

Phone 19.
Phono Cs Your trdcrj We Will
Do the Kcst.

CHOCOLATE

"REAM COFFEE
Sold at this Store.
Vl--

'

MACARONI-SPAGfeT-

TheSuptrior
n

andPurt EGG NOODLES

FRANK
DAISY

rt

E. MncCRACKKN.
Mart ItACKKN.
Osteopathic Physicians. 89-V. Central. Ph. O'flce
Residence 89-- J
Adv.
II.

Let Us Send a Man
To replace that broken window
glass. Albuquerque Lumber Co.
Phone 421. 423 Norlb First.

Orchestra.

e

THE FURNACE

IN

1102 North First Street
L. J. MILLER, Pres.

201

OR.
OH.

Christie Comedy.
REGULAR PRICES

Two-Pa-

PRACTICAL CHRISTMAS GIFTS

Phone 251

Leaf Lard. $1.74
lbs. Silver Leaf Lard
8c

100

Victor Seaetrom

A

HEIGHTS AUDITORIUM

CARS FOR RENT

Those extra fancy Johnathan
apples only, per box. .... .$1.65
Guaranteed eggs, per doz. .42c
70c
Strictly fresh eggs, doz
84c
,
Jlutter, lb
lb.
..28c
Nutola,

Adapted and directed by

TRICK DELIVERY

5

OMERA EGG

etables, Fruit.

Speedsters. Coupes, Tourings.
With Winter Tops.
No Extra Charge for
Conveniences
121 N. Third
Phono 580.
COX, TUB ORIGINAL.

Story by
Selma Logerlof

RANGE

COAL SUPPLY & LUMBER CO., Inc

Have You

BURN ANTHRACITE

FRESH TODAY

GALLUP COAL

STROKE
MIDNIGHT

GALLUP NUT

DANCING

Hens, Springs, Belgian
Hare, Beef, Mutton, Pork,
Veal, Spare Ribs, Brain,
Home - made
Sausage,
Fish, Oysters and Lobsters, and Groceries, Veg-

t
Is death the end of life,
or hut a change of form?

Music by Moonlight Serenaders

FOR YOUR KITCHEN
LUMBER AND BUILDING

"3
mm

LAST TIME TODAY

GALLUP LUMP

ALBl'OJ'KKQl'E

DltlVLKLLSS CAR CO.
Cars Delivered.

Hallroom Boys' Comedy.

rt

REGULAR PRICES.

COAL

Drive It Yourself New Fords
and Dodges. Coupes and Sedans

Two-Pa-

WW

01

AZTEC FUEL CO.

ILLUSION, OR DISILLUSIONMENT?
ALSO

and Dance a Dance
For a Jitney

Economy Electric

STOCKMEN, ATTENTION!

$1.00
$1.00
$1.00

Every woman dreams of love as the crown jewel in th
Kingdom of Life.

BRING YOUR GIRL
To the Armory

Lobster.s
Smoked Kippered Salmon
White Fish and Dloaters
DELIVER TO ALL PARTS
OF TOWN.

Leah Baird

ran'dwitri

Steam Coal
Mlno Run
Chestnut
Nut Pea & Slack
Straight Slack

We Guarantee Satisfaction.

Phono NH.VYV
Fresh Fish Daily and
Fresh Baltimore Oysters
Fresh Cooked Shrimp and

(Most

$1.71

Butter, lb.

SWASTIKA

'

lbs.$1.GQ

Potatoes, 100 pounds

Tho Show Is Right
The Prices Are Right
Children, 25c; Adults, 5oe,
including tax
CURTAIN, 8:16

NEW STATE COAL COMPANY

City Fish Market

DYKRS AM) MATTERS
lll'U CLEANING
Phone 45.H Cor (II h. and Gold

1- -2

Fancy
Fancy
Extra
Extra

Twin Beds
Trail of the Lonesome Pine

sign or coon

Phone 4 or

Stugc will leave twice dally
leaving Albuquerque 7:30 a. in
and 2 p. m., arriving at Santa
Fe 10:30 a. m. and & p. m.
Leave Santa Fe 8 a. m. and
4 p. m., arriving Albuquerque
11 a. in. and 7 p. m.
Albuquerque
headquarters:
Klngling Bros, cigar store, 210
West Central. Phone 600. Santa
Fe headquarters: Bank confectionery, phone 222.

Cedar Wood
Pinon Wood
Prompt Delivery

Three Wise Fools
Believe Me Xantlppe

Domestic Coal
Fancy Lump
Fancy Egg
Fancy Nut
Fancy Chestnut

306 S. Second.

218 N.

Beginning Monday, Nov. 13, the
a

10

Saturdny, Sunday, Monday
December 2, 3, 4
PLAYS

SUGARITE

White American Terrier
Bull Dog, male; registered
CALL 1516--

PEOPLE

Drama, Vaudeville

BUSINESS

Laundry

J. MIZE.

Albuquerque-Sant-

10

To purchase complete fixtures
of an
meat market.
Splendid location.
Everything
ready to begin business. Apply
Chas. Conroy, 514 W. Central,
or I. J. Mize, 509 South Arno.

modern stucco
house, furnace heat.
Cheap for quick sale.
115 NORTH MAI'LK
Phone 1233-- J

Disappointments

METROPOLITAN
PLAYERS

OPPORTUNITY

Five-roo-

d

NOTICE!

Liberty Coal Yard
Gallup Lump
Gallup Egg

No More

THREE JOLLY NIGHTS

Gallon,

Phone 185
I.

OPERA HOUSE

Tom Linville has presented the lodge with a
buck deer and it will be
prepared and cooked and
members are invited to
help eat it at the club
rooms tonight.

FIX IT

Thomas' Ice Cream

We have closed the
Meat Market for
the present. All telephone orders will be
filled and delivered from
the Highland Market.

Cut Flowers

CRYSTAL

Elks!

Attention,

Second and Gold.

Packed,
and delivered, $1.00
Low-lan-

TONIGHT

J.

FOlt KENT
Furnished apartment consisting
of two large rooms, glassed-i- n
sleeping porch and dressing
room, also kitchenette. Close
to school and business.
Call 10IO..I

NOTICE

733-- J

SURE!

$12.50 to $75.00

Wiseman, Jeweler

Deceive

o:!e

corn
i:io
No. 2!i Silver Band Tom. J5c
No. 2 'jj Empson'a pumpkin 10c
1
lb. 2 oz, can None-SucMincemeat
'.....23c
PHONE 1 1S4-- J
Delivery Anywhere, 10o

Signature

V

2

732

Town Flower Shoppe.

Crifceo

ALBUQUERQ'UE, N.M.

J.

4"

Ives Greenhouses

.

lbs.

When Husbands

Jewelers

win

J.

until

liiilinim.m

3

Wise Hints to Wives and Otherwise

INC.

ni

m

has to offer. Do your Saturday's shopping with us. Home
Saturday specials:
Colorado or Estancia butter 53c

h

many
friends for the floral offerings anil
shown
illness
tho
sympathy
during
and death of our father, .loe Lopez. Don't throw it away
because
It. C. LOPEZ AND BROTHERS. broken.
We weld any broken
metal parts. Money back guaranBITTNER HOUSE ROOMS tee.
Sill ',4 South 1 lrl.
I'hnnc 221-NEW MEXICO STEEL CO., Inc.
H. Ixiuls llahn. 'Mgr.
C. II. CONN Kit. M !. D. O.
Phone 2023-lies. I047-M- .
Osteopathic Specialist.
32.VW
Slcrn ISIilg.
Tel. 701--

Also a Comedy, "OUR CAN S"
11-

,Q83

Economy Cash and
CarryEdith
121

Phono SOI.

SCOTT DUNLAP

REGULAR ADMISSION PRICES
uPa'jllfi!ifw,litHWWwwuM'wi"
Till i

LAST TIME TODAY

l.

M'NCE

Plumbing and Heating.
Repair Work My Long Suit.

THEATE R

Central

IS FOR SALE
Seo F. L. Martinez

Pat, the Plumber

FA III) OF THANKS.
Wo wish to thank
our

Bells tSanuan

at

Hand-Mad-

y

Factory wood, lull truck load,
ifive dollars. Ilahn Coal compuny.
Phone 01 Adv.

'

White Barber Shop
203 Kust

Shades made to order.
e
(Victor Luxor
Cloths)
Kirsh Curtain Rods
Phone
415 Korlli Sixth
tl-.-

Armi.io Bldg. Pu. 741

treatments.

Till'

Gordon Landon's
Shade Shop

FOR RENT

December 2, 1922

AND YOU ARE NOT BOTHERED WITH SOOT

Phone 91

HAHII COAL CO.

APPLES APPLES

APPLES

FANCY AND EXTRA FANCY
BEN DAVIS
JONATHANS .
KING DAVID
Box, $1.60
Box, $1.50
Box, $2.00
BLACK BENS ,
BELLFLEURS
Box, $1.75
Box, $2.75
Lettuce, Radishes, Onions, Spinach, Cauliflower,
Elubbard Squash, Sweet Spuds, Celery, Turnips,
Carrots, Beets.
Special on Oranges.

FOnMHAL'S GROCERY
1124 South Edith
"SERVICE

WE
SELL

Ml

I

Christmas is .Just around the corner and we ask the
consideration of people who are interested in the
most sensible and practical of all Christmas Pros-enthat it is possible to give to a man, woman,
boy or girl,
ts

OUR CHOICE FOOTWEAR
We have Shoes for comfort, Shoes for service and
Shoes for dress. Beautiful leathers and leather
combinations for men, women and children.
In Slippers we have a large assortment of the best
styles both in felt and leather.
Rubber Boots,
Overshoes and plain rubbers in all sizes.
Come in and see how many good things can be
easily selected from our line of choice Footwear,
that will be just the thing for Christmas.
1

Shoes for men from
$3.50 up
$1.50 up
Slippers for men from.
Shoes for women from
$3.00 up
$1.00 up
Slippers for women from..
Shoes for boys and girls from. . .$2.75 up
Slippers for boys and girls from. $1.00 up
Shoes and Slippers for children

......

from

. . . . . .

... ............ $1.00 up

Shoes and Slippers for babies from 75c up
Prices always as low ns good quality will allow.

Phone 1517
WITH

A KICK"
The MACARONI

N N tKO Supuior. SPAGHETTI

ana Part EGG NOODLES

est Central

Ave.

r

